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To the Honorable Governor Branstad, Respected Members of the House 
and Senate, and Citizens of Iowa: 

In his recent book, Shared Responsibility: Families and Social Policy, 
Robert Moroney suggests that the formu 1 at ion of sound soc i a 1 policy 
requires a knowlege of the history, politics, philosophy, sociology, 
and economics of social services. Let me take this opportunity, 
on the behalf of the Iowa Chapter of the National Association of 
Social Workers ( NASW), to commend you for your efforts to date i n 
~his difficult task. 

This monograph is sponsored by the Social Policy Committee of the 
Iowa Chapter of NASW. Its intent is to provide, in part, some of 
the information you might not otherwise have without expending resources 
beyond reasonable expectations. The content is for educationa l 
purposes. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of members, or the Board, of the 
State Chapter of NASW. 

Several of the chapters were adapted from materials originally prepared 
for classroom teaching or other academic presentation and as such 
include extensive reference lists. Other chapters werr written 
specifically fdr this monograph. Authors have agreed to respond 
to specific questions if clarification of any of the i~f0rmation 
presented is necessary to your use of the material in t~t oolicy 
making prC':-:oss. 

Each of the authors and the editors has contributed considerable 
time and energy to completion of the project. I would like to express 
my appreciation, and that of the Iowa Chapter Board of Directors, 
for their efforts and their interest in the policy making process. 

Permission is hereby granted for the quotation of this publication 
without prior specific permission, for purposes of criticism, review 
or evaluation; subject only the "fair use" provisions. 

Sincerely, 

Earl P. Kelly, ACSW, -Ed.O. 
President 
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INIRODUCTICN 

Eight years ago, many ~ricans were disenchanted with the rrultitude 
of health and welfare and social service programs that characterize 
the f'-I'l'erican "welfare state." Beginning in 1981, the Reagan 
administration initiated efforts to "refonn" big governme.TJ.t. Part of 
the initiative was to reduce federal sP2,Tlding for healt.'1, •..;elfare, 
housing, and revenue sharing programs. 

Many ~ricans were syrnpa.t.rietic to cuts in social ,,,;elf are programs. 
It is p:,ssible they believed cutting welfare programs ,,.-ould allow t..'1e 
federal governrent to balance its budget. Instead, c..rie fe::ieral debt: 
increased. We curre.ritly sP=l1(l rrore than c-,1ice the rroney t.o service 
interest on the federal debt, than the total cost of all programs for 
the p:,or. According to figures µ.iblished by the Office of M3.nagere.rit 
and Bucget (1987), spending for various sccial welfare programs is as 
fOll<J!,./S: 

AFI:C program 
Feed S~ 
~caid 
Otild nutrition 
SSI 
All Housing Programs 
Title XX 

S 9. 8 billion 
$12.5 billion 
$28.l billion 
S 6. l billion 
$12.3 billion 
$13. 4 billion 
S 7. 9 billion 

This is a total of $90 billion for all sccial welfare prcgrarr£. 
Interest on the federal debt currently exceeds $200 billion ~r year. 
Yet another canparison of sp:niing choices is offered by David 
Leiderman, Olief Executive Officer of the Olild Welfare League of 
Am:rica, who p:Jints out fuming for human services programs has 
decreased $2.5 billion sin:e 1980. I:efense ~ alone has 
increasa:l to a total of rrore than $3 trillion in the sazre tirre ~ricd.. 

On Decenber 11, 1987, a rep:,rt entitled Anerica's Pear: Anerica's 
Aqen:la. was released an l::eha.lf of the nation's state human services 
carmissianers. 'll1e rep:,rt mtes: 

In an era of ca1q;:eting national goals am. growing 
fooeral a..xiget deficits, establishing national 
priorities is am:mg the IIOSt imp:)rtant tasks of the 
next president . . . 'll1e deficit am. cantimring 
ecorx:mic urx:~y renJer the setting of priorities 
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t:oth rrore difficult and rrore impJrtant. In no area is 
the setting of priorities rrore critical than in social 
i;::olicy. 

The rrost urgent social p:)licy issue the next prestdent:. 
faces is the fact that millions of Nrerican childre.11 are 
9 rowing up today without the supp:irt essential for then 
to J::e prcxructive citizens. We must improve the quality 
of life for p::,or children . . . Wit.ri an exp:cted la.tor 
shortage over the next two decades, we must develop and 
utilize the skills of all our citizens. 

The economic recession and the loss of revenue-sharing has badly 
dam3.ged the finances of state and local c;ovemrrents. In spite of 
these economic difficulties, Iowa's gove::rnme..rit has J::ee.11 respJnsi ve to 
the needs of the p::,or. Iowa is one of t· .. ;o states which reroved 
une:nployed fathers from AFIX and then reinstated the prcgra.rn. Iowa 
also passed a rredically needy bill. kd, in counties ar.d cities 
across the state, local elect.ed officials have attenpted to pick up 
the costs for day care ce.T1ters, meals on wtleels , sheltered · ... urkshop.s 
ar..d other programs cut by the federal c;ovemrrent. Unfortunately, 
there are insufficie.rit funds to meet t.'l.e myriad of needs. The result 
is often a lack of consistency from county to county ar.d region to 
region across the state. 

Part of the credit for the AFIX-llne:nployed Parent (AFIX-uPl program, 
rredically needy, and child abuse legislation belongs to progressive 
legislators. Credit also belongs to union leaders, church leaders, 
and rranbers of "human needs" advccacy groups. 'Ihese leaders have 
taken p.mlic I=QSitions on the critical issues of our ti.In:: 
agriculture, warld hunger, civil rights, waren's rights ar.cl economic 
equality. Bishops and other leaders several dencrnination.s in Iowa 
are known throughout the country for their stands on nuci@!· war and 
econcmic equality. 

Reducing the iocidence of poverty is not a task that len:is itself to 
one, sirr;:>le solution. Interrelationships am::mg issue areas and 
constituen::ies affected can make a difficult task seen imp:Jssible. 
'Ille p.l.11:0se of this project, by the social Policy camri.ttee of the 
Iowa 01apter of the National Association of social ~rkers, is to 
provide a "hl.mml needs" i;:erspective to i;::olicy makers in the Executive 
arrl Legislative bran::hes as you discuss welfare reform strategies for 
Ic,r.,,a. 

Given the t~ an:i resources available, it was rot :i;:ossible to address 
every aspect of the 'welfare reform debate. Cptions bein; considered 
at ooth Federal arrl state levels seem to have the greatest potential 
effect on the Aid to Families with I:eperxient Olildren (AED:l program. 
'lllerefore, the perspective of topics cn:,sen for in::lusian is related, 
primarily, to AFIX: program pa.rticipantS. 'Ille official program title 
for Ic,r.,,a is Aid to CEpen:jent Olildren (Mr:.). ~, the terms are 
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frequently used interchangeably and may vary from chapter to chapter 
der::eru:ling on the philosophical pers:p:ctive of the author. 

Eve1y effort has l:Jeo.Jl made to present information without taking a 
p:isition on any given option that might. be considered. Topic areas 
:,;ere researct,ed and written by inch victual authors who volw1teered 
rJ1eir t:ime and expertise. Each author was provided with d detailed 
explanation of the p..rrpJse of the project, ,,.-ith the request that t..h.eir 
subject matter be presented in a factual, straight-forward manner. 
My bias reraining should be interpreted as the pers:p:ctive of the 
individual contributor. 

Olapter one provides an ove!"l1iew of welfare ari..d its pJOr relief 
origins in a subsistence econcmy. Historians and sociologists have 
often said it is critical to understand history in order not. to relive 
it. Therefore, the intent of this cha.peer is to provide a historical 
conte.xt for the present welfare reform debate. By tracing t..h.e 
:parallel developnents of full e:nployrne.rit p:Jlicies and income security 
prcgrarns during the present century, the author 11.as attenpt.ed to 
create a basis for understaniing the complexities of the curre.rit 
welfare reform de.bate. 

Olapter twD revie<NS AFIX: eligibility requirenents, t:oth Lri terms of 
statutes and court decisions. Legal ci cations in this c..r1.apcer have 
bee..ri simplified for the lay reader but a complete biblic:graphic 
listing in included at the erd of the c.l'1apter. The author does an 
admirable job of interpreting ard explaning a prcgram difficult to 
understand and frustrating t.o administer; for recipients as well as 
for the social service workers involved in assisting then. 

Olapter three provides information on Iowa's prese.rit welfare 
corrmionent. Using case examples of four different families, ~he 
author attenpt.s to p:iint out the unique differe.rices in t :{Pi •.:~l AFIX: 
p-3.rticipants. Mr. Bruner has included names and a considerable degree 
of detail in order to :i;::ort.ray family situations as realistically as 
p:issible. However, situations are fictional and any resenblance to a 
p-3.rticular Ia,..ra family is p.irely accident.al. Hopefully, the profiles 
of these four situations will help to explain the carplex nature of 
successful welfare reform as it relates to AflX: families. 

Olapter Four reviews the history of w'Orkfare, as well as philosophies 
and rrcdels which undergird the idea of canbined work an:1 welfare. It 
becc:mes quickly evident that t,A:Jrkfare, like so many other aspects of 
our 1'lrerican l?Ublic welfare Systen, stens fran centuries old practices 
of Europa, particularly Englan:i. 'Ille autmrs address the viability of 
1.,/Qrkfare as a welfare option given adequate social service supp:,rt 
systems such as , education an::l training for rrean.ingful arployneit; 
child care assistan::e an::l adequate rre:iical care. 

Olapter Five reviews rre:iical care for the p:x:,r an::l why it is a 
critical elenent of welfare reform. 'Ille aut.h::>r outlines the M:!d.icaid 
program in Iowa as well as other options presently available for 
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providing medical services to low income individuals and families. 
The picture presented includes a wide array of programs and services 
but a systen that is fragmented, and in the author's opinion, less 
than adequate. The chapter concludes with a discussion of some of the 
many options op:n to the State. 

Olapter Six reviews child care and its role in welfare reform. 
k:cording to these authors, the major problen in resolving the child 
care "problen, 11 is that the issues are clear but the concept of child 
care rena.ins p::orly defined. In an effort to establish a conceptual 
definition for c..rrild care, the chapter discusses structural and 
derograpuc changes in the Arrerican family; a definition of quality 
child care; the many asi;:ects of cost; and child care as a societal 
respJnSi.bility. 

Olapter Seve.'1 considers taxation, and t.'l.e relationsJ-lip of taxation to 
the p..!blic •,;elfare. The aut'l.or explains "tax p:)licy basics" through a 
discussion of three questions: For wha:t prrpJse a tax? wllat is it 
that is to l::€ taxed? and How shall that • ... tlich is to l::€ taxed be taxed? 
He awroaches t.'le concept of taxation ard welfare with hllm:Jr and 
understanding; and in so doing, brir.gs clarity and rranageabili ty to an 
otherwise difficult subject. 

The App:ndix is a canpilation of charts, tables and ot..r1.er 
illustrations that have ~ed. previously; in the tuc.get prop:)sal 
of the Human Needs Mvc:cates and in articles wTi tten for the Des 
MJines Register by senator Olarles Bruner. 
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Income Security and Welfare Reform 
by Dr. Wm. Theisen 

A brief revie,; of welfare pJlicy in the United States can provide a 
helpful conte.xt for understanding the present welfare refonn debate. 
The story of welfare reform tegins with the p::>litical, social and 
economic processes that have shaped our welfare systen. It is easy 
for everyone - liberals and conservatives - to forget that until the 
New Cea.l, t.11.e princip:3.l form of social welfare p::>licy waS p::)Or relief. 
This paf:er traces -parallel developnents of full enployrnent FQlicies 
and income security programs during the present century. 

In tJ'1e late 19th Ce.ritury, ?Irerican wage earners and social refonners 
ceg-an advocating p.J.blic ?Jlicies to improve the econcmic quality of 
:p:oples' lives. They believed that protecting w'Orking class families 
with full enployrren.t p:Jlicies and incare security programs • ... -ould 
eradicate p:Jverty. ~rican prosperity ccmnences prirrarily with Ne,; 
Deal p:Jlicies and programs designed to protect •..1age earners and t..rieir 
families econcrnically. Econcrnists are still concerned wit..ri how full 
enployrrern: pJlicies influence inflation, but the desirability of full 
enployrren.t 11as not :l:;,eoJl seriously challenged. Incare security (or 
social welfare) programs an the other han::l., have t.een vigorously 
attacked by conservative critics. 

Conservatives typically focus on the three decades fran 1950 to 1980 
to critique Anerican social w-elfare pJlicy. Their general thesis 
might be sumnarized as folla,.;s: 

War on Poverty programs hurt taxpayers and low incare 
:p:ople. In 1959, less than 25 p:rcent of the p:Jpllation 
were living below the p:,verty line. 'llris figure declined 
through the 1960's to a.l:out 11 p:rcent of the pJp.lla.tian. 
The number of p::,or :i:eople began to increase during the 
1970's l::eca1.1se w-elfare programs p:rmitted millions of 
i:eople to J:ehave in ecananically disastrous ways , i.e. , 
they substituted welfare for earned incane. Welfare costs 
increased the cost of govennte rt, the ecan:rny stagna~ed, 
am the p::,or lost p.m:ha.sing p::;,wer due to inflation (Gilder, 
1981; M.lrray, 1984). 

Conservative e::onanists FrieJmarl, Gilder, Laffer, M.Jrray and Stein et 
al. use this baseline for a very practical reason; it is the only 
baseline that will sustain their argunent.s. Data for p:riods prior to 
the 1950 's will oot sustain conservative arguments be::al.1.se so many 
Anericans had in:anes l:elcw the ix,verty line. Even dJJiin; the 
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"prosi:;erous" 1920 's, rrost· l>mericans lived below the 1=0verty line--they 
did not have enough feed, clothing or shelter to meet their basic 
needs (Allen, 1952). 

Poor Relief 

Defore ti1e religious reformation of the 16th century, the church was 
respJnsible for the care of the I:X)Or. By the time English Poor Law 
was written, there was no longer any question but that res1=0nsibility 
for the I:X)Or wo.S to be invested in secular agencies (Komisar, 1977) . 
Beginning in 1601, the I:X)Or l:e:ame a concern of the state. The relief 
systen was ccnp.llsory, with fiscal res1=0nsibility on the tax payer. 
The significant feature of this prO:JTarn, despite its rronetary 
limitations, was that relief of the p:::or was not to be left to 
charity. This systen W--aS not without limitations. Pcor relief, with 
its ,P=ricdic "reforms," ofte.'1 could be cruel, vindictive and 
contradictory. Nevertheless, t.r1e principle has retained intact to the 
present. time. The state has final respJnsibility for the needs of t.rie 
p:::or (Hirrrnelfarb, 1984). 

It is useful to recall that only t•,;o centuries ago, a.lrrost everyone in 
t..r1e ,,,;orld lived in 1=0verty. Prior to the present century, famine (a 
total crop failure for one year) was ccrrrron. MJst µ:ople in the world 
did not have enough feed, clothing or s.i.'1.elter to rreet their basic 
needs (Braudel, 1981). We are rrore familiar with pJlitical 
oppression. Warlords taxed subsistence econanies rrercilessly. 
Beginning in the 17th century, rrercantile interests began the struggle 
to limit the pJli tical and econcmic p:,wer of rronarchs. Power to 
i..mpJse taxes, authorize si:;end.ing or make war was limited to ?arliarnent 
or congress. 'llle pJlitical and econanic ideology of the time 
enpt,asized limited governm2!lt. Politicians an:i econanists generally 
believe:i government coUld co r.othing aJ::out recurring cycles of toom 
and bust. Everyone, especially the wealthy, exp:cted the f)..X.lr '•iOUld 
have to suffer during hard ti.m:s. 

Poor relief was the principal social welfare prO:Jram of limited 
goverrment. Poor relief provided cash, vouchers, or staples to help 
depernent people neet everyday needs for focx:i, cloth:in:J and shelter. 
Olaritable agen:ies sought to in;,rove the plight of the p:::or by 
in;,roving their character and noral stamards ( l?UII;:mey an:i Pt.lrrprrey, 
1961). Poor people were view'0:i not as victims of ecananic or 
pJlitical injustice, tut rather as lacking rroral fiber, self
discipline am. a sense of sccial resp::insibility. SCx:iety was defined 
as a collection "of families am breadwinners" (Leiby, 1978). 
Breadwinners were expected to care for thanselves am. their families. 

Neri~ 

'llle Great Depression affected the majority of Alrerican. 'lb:lusands of 
hlsinesses failed. Millions of breadwinners (allrost 25 ~cent of the 
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la.tor force) were unanployed. By 1930, private and p.lblic p:JOr relief 
agencies across the nation were unable to meet the demand for p:JOr 
relief. 

Poor relief regulations were tightened to control the number of 
... . ,2.:.2..0~!:::1.c: ' f:€0ple. But as the Depression deepened, local tax revenues 

declined. Cities and counties across the country exhaust.Ed t11eir p:JOr 
relief funds and pressured Congress to provide snergency funds for 
relief. It was from the pain and suffering caused by the collapse of 
local p:or relief systens that the federal government authorized for 
the first time, "snerge.ricy relief" block grants. Emerge.ricy relief 
programs were prirrarily designed to help P=Qple who were out of ,,,,·ork. 
Hardly any attention was given to reducing true p:Jverty. 

Public attitudes toward p:::or relief did not change durir.g t.11e 
Depression. People believed p::or relief should be locally funded and 
administered; it should be tenpxary, deneaning; and that:. the level 
of assistance should rena.in below the wage earned by the low·est pa.id 
warking ferson. In a 1935 rressage to Congress, Preside.rit. Roosevelt 
said, 

Continued dependence on relief mauces a spiritual 
ar.d rroral disintegration fundarrentally destructive 
to the national fibre ... the federal goverrm-ent. 
must and shall quit: this business of relief 
(Schlesinger, 1960); 

The Aid to Families wit.11 Dependent Olildren (AFIX:) prcgrclll was pa.ssed 
by Congress as "the at.lier half 11 of the original SCCial 5ecuri ty ~ct: 
(Trattner, 1984). AFIX: was designed to provide econanic ~rotection 
for children and caretakers who did not have enough incane to meet 
basic needs; esp:cially children whose fathers had died. A prirrary 
assumption behir.d the AFJX legislation was that rrothers o: r1'.?edy 
children should not w'Ork, even if jobs were available. 

Ne../ Deal p:Jlicies and programs were designed to stiiru..late econanic 
pro5P=rity. (ProS?=rity is a relative tenn, but generally descri.bes a 
high level of i.mustrial developrent and full enployrratt, accanpanied 
by adequate feed, clothing an:1 shelter.) E.con:mic p:Jlicies reflected 
government efforts to exp311d the econcrrrt. 'Illese p:)licies were largely 
successful, an:l millions of wurking class F€QPle rroved fran p:Jverty to 
middle-in.:ane wage levels. In 1929, 60 percent of the ~rican people 
were living in p:,verty. By the mid-1950 's , less than 25 fercent 
rem:rined in pJVerty (Harrington, 1962; Allen, 1952). 'Ille principal 
teneficiaries of pJlicies designed to stinulate proS?=rity were 
families of urban, whit~e wage-earners. 

Poverty pJlicies and pJVerty programs were initiated by Presidents 
Kennedy an:l Johnson ( SChlesinger, 1965). Poverty pJlicy and programs 
were basically redistrirutive; designed to help the millions of feOPle 
vJtx> had :oot seaned to l::enefit frcm "prosperity." By 1969, the number 
of p:ople living below the i:overty line had declined to al:xJut 11 
percent of the p::,p.tlation; this nurrd:ler in::reasa:i to at.out 14 f:E!'Cent 
of the p::,p.tlation by 1980 (M.Jrray, 1984). 
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In the late 1960 's "welfare reform" was a widely debated FOlicy issue. 
A considerable pa.rt of the debate centered on wDrk incentives for 
welfare recipients. Welfare scholars and economists viewed the 
•..;elf are systen as inequitable, inefficient, and a disincenc.ive for 
E=BJple willing to work. TI1e negative income tax idea prop:ised by 
Milton Friedman gainffi credence as a way to encourage .~ ...c ~b11. . .:.i ~ 
,,;ork. It was considered a.s a means to simplify the ·,.;elf are stnicture, 
and to insure an income floor for .all families. D.rring this pericx:l, 
AFIX recipie.rits earning income had their grants reduced on a dollar 
for dollar basis. Therefore, net family income remainffi constant, 
even with full-time ernployrre.rit. 

In 1968, Congress made a significant change in p:)licy affecting 
,,.-orking pa.re.rits who received AITC. With this change, families were 
allawffi to exclude a p:)rtion of earne:j_ income and wDrk exp:nses frcrn 
calculations determining eligibility for AFIX. In brief, the rules 
were designe:j_ as a 11·work incentive. " Many Al:7X rrothers were now able 
to work full time and, dep:!".ding on the wage level and family size, 
rena.in eligible for sane p..lblic assist.a.nee. 

A unique change in µ.iblic pJlicy w-a.s pro:pJsed by ~esident Nixon in 
1969. His Family Assistance Plan wauld have, for t..'1e first time, 
guaranteed an income floor for all families. Congress did e.riact a 
guaranteed income program but e.xcluded w'U.ldren and their rrot'1ers 
(Burke & Burke, 1974). The resulting program was SUpplene.rital 
Security Income (SSI) for t..'1e aged, blind and disabled, changing the 
designation for these programs fran µ.iblic assistance to sccial 
insurance. The program is need-base:i but is not de;::endent on prior 
earnings. 

Retren:::hnett 

In 1981, our nation's awroach to rreeting the needs of p::or people 
exi;:erienced a dramatic change under provisions of the Om.ibus Budget 
Reconciliation :Act ( OBRA) • conservative argumern:s that welfare 
programs cost too ITUCh rroney arx:l increase p:)verty by inducing 
undesirable w0rk ha.bi ts , reinforced the belief of rrany lilrericans that 
social welfare programs should be cut. 'Ille 1981 changes in AFIX 
pJlicy were p,3rt of a broad based strategy initiated by the President 
arx:l cq:proved by congress to redl.lce ·~ for social welfare 
prcgrans. Reforms during the Reagan Mninistration have resulted in 
termination of welfare to all t:ut the rrost destitute. 

The Effects of <:ERA: A university of Ic,.ra Study 
conservative critics often conteoo. that p.lblic assistan:e programs 
create a sutx::ulture of sani-pmnanern: welfare recipients. 'Ille 
assurrptian is that welfare depenjeocy P3SSe5 fran one generation to 
the next. 'Ihis cycle of intergenerational depenjeocy has teen cited 
as one reason for the ClBRA :p:,licy changes (carlesaI1 & Hopkins, 1981). 

A university of Ic,.ra SdXlol of social i;.«:>rk stoo:y of AFOC families 
affected by the <:ERA cuts ooes mt SUE=PJrt the aoove a.ssurrptian, at 
least for Iowa. Ninety-one percent of resp:mjents rep:,rted that their 
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P31"ents had never be€n welfare recipients (Theisen & Craft, 1985). 
The typical family was headed by a 32 year old rrother with two 
children. Desertion or divorce was the primary reason (74i ) for 
applying for the AFlX benefits. Birth of a child to a single parent 
(21 %) was the next rrost frequent reason. Other reasons, including 
loss of job (3%), health problen.s (1%) and education (1%) accounted 
for only five percent of the situations contributing to application 
£or AFix:::. 

Unfortunately, the OBRA p:,licy change primarily affected families that 
conservatives are likely to describe as "the deserving p:,or." "As 
Orshans.ky found in the 1960's, enployment is not always a renecl:y for 
p:,verty. Up to the passage of the 1981 OBRA legislation, the women in 
this study had used AFlX as an income supplenent for low wage jobs, 
and had be€n deP=I1dent on welfare for meeting basic needs. This seen.s 
to be a reflection of the intent of 1969 legislation which enabled 
families receiving AFIX to obtain enployment and continue to receive 
public assistance. 

One fear which contributed to the OBRA cut was that AFIX recipients 
would quit jobs to rena.in eligible for welfare. However, the Iowa 
study indicated that being on or off AFIX had little to do with 
employment. Willingness to work, often under difficult conditions, 
was evident. At the time of the survey (alrrost two years after the 
passage of OBRA) 84 percent of the families in this study renained 
indeP=I1dent of the AFIX program. If a job was available in the 
ccmrunity they worked. This finding is congruent with other 
literature al::x)ut the enployment patterns of the working p:,or (Danziger 
& Gottschalk, 1985). 

MJst of the w'OTSl in the study were in jobs with little OPPJrtunity 
for prarotion or pay increases. They worked in the low income jobs 
typically associated with working wanen: clerks, nurses aides, 
matrons, waitresses, cooks and factory workers. The majority of 
rrothers (61%) had canpleted high school and 23 percent had canpleted 
one or rrore years of p:ist-high school/college training. Going back to 
college was mt a realistic alternative for rrost of these waren, 
because they had neither the financial resources nor the child-care 
SllP!;X)rt to exercise this option. 

F>ccorctin;J to this study, Iowa families affected by changes umer OBRA 
regarded the loss of health care coverage as a greater problen than 
the ck>llar loss fran MD: grants. 'Ihe families not only lost rredical 
care, l:ut if they ?J,rchased health insuran::e (or health care), they 
had to cover these aa:titional costs fran their already decreased 
in:::ane. Fifty-seven i=,ercent of the families in the study participated 
in sane tyi;:e of t;.0rk-related insuran::e program. 'l\lenty seven percent 
of the families had no medical insurance. 

The relatively Y9IJl19' age of the oldest child of families in this study 
(median age 8) raises sane questions al:xJut childcare arrangenents and 
our society's changing p-rilOSOplY on child rrurturan::e. It seans 
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obvious that attitudes a.tout the value of rrothers with small children 
holding jobs has changed since the 1935 AFOC legislation. For the 
present, Public t=0licy and AFOC regulations seen to have been resolved 
in favor of enployment. 
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AITC ELIGIBJLITY 
by John Allen 

The Aid to Families With DeP=Ildent 01ildren (AITC) program was established 
by Congress in the Social Security Act of 1935. It was one compJnent of a 
broad legislative program to "counteract the depression." (1) As 
originally designed, the AITC program was intended to assist those famil i es 
who could not benefit from enployrnent programs, i.e. families without 
"breadwinners." (1) It is a cash assistance program which is need based so 
that the income and resources of a family are taken into account in 
determining eligibility. 

The AFOC program as a whole is a very technical one. Understanding program 
requirenents can be toth difficult and frustrating for recipients. This 
article will begin with a historical overvie,, of the program, fran its 
inception in 1935 through the changes in 1981 and 1984. 'Ihis will be 
followed by an explanation of the eligibility requirerents for the AFOC 
program, toth on a national level and in Iowa. Since 1981, a number of 
major changes have occurred on the legislative level which have had an 
impact on AFOC recipients. In general, the changes that occurred in 1981 
restricted eligibility for the program, particularly for the working p:)Or, 
and subsequent developraits have generally expcmded eligibility for the 
program. These legislative developrents will be discussed as a part of the 
history of the AFOC program in Iowa. 

The AFOC program is "based on a scheme of cooperative federai.ism." (1) 
States are not required to participate in the program, although all states 
currently do participate. The federal government provides a substantial 
p::,rtion of the funds for the program on a matching basis. ( 2) The states 
administer the program in accordance with a "state plan" which is sutrnitted 
to the U.S. Departrrent of Health and Human services (HHS) for approval. (3) 
In Iowa, the program is administered by the Departrrent of Human services 
(IRS) , and is called the Aid to Dependent Olildren program. 

Historical OVervier..r 

'Il1e AFOC program began in 1935, and experierx:ed a pericd of gradllal and 
in::renental growth in the first thirty years of its existerx:e. 'Il1e year 
1962 rnarke:i the first time that AFOC was offered to tv.o-parent households, 
although only a limited rrumber of states elected to choose the unenployed 
parent Option. ruring the 1960's, participation in AFOC arourn the country 
in::reased dralratically, primarily because of in::reased access to the 
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program as opp:>sed to legislative changes. The average rronthly AFIX 
payment made to families P=a,ked at $469.87 in 1970, and gradually declined 
to $312.88 in 1983. (4) 

Congressional action in 1981 severely restricted the scoi;:e of the AFIX: 
program. The Cmnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (OBRA ) (5) changed 
a number of provisions of the AFIX: Act to the detriment of AIT:C recipients. 
Arrong the rrost hannful AFrx: changes were the following: 

1. Limited the $30 and 1/3 work exp=nse disregard to four_rrontlls. 
Prior to OBRA, an AFrx: family with a wage earner had been 
allowed a disregard of $30, and an additional disregard of 
1/ 3 of the renainder of the family's earned income, before 
eligibility for benefits was COlTlp.lted. This work incentive 
lasted as long as the family rnanber worked. 

2. Reduced the AFIX resource 1 imi t to S 1000 . OBRA set a 1 imi t of 
$1000 on the liquid and non-liquid resources a family could own. 
Prior law had allowed the states to set resource limits, which 
were generally higher than $1000. A family that exceeds the 
resource limits is autana.tically ineligible for AFrx:. 

3. Prohibited AFIX eligibility for families with a oross inc~ of 
greater than 150% of the state's standard of need. The effect 
of this provision was to cut those families with some income, 
primarily the working IX)Or, off of AFIX and Medicaid benefits. 

4. Established the lump sum income provision. Under this 
provision a family that received a lump sum paym:nt in a rronth 
they were receiving AFrx: was denied AFIX payments for the 
period of time cornp.rted by dividing the standard of need into 
the arrount of the lump sum. 'lllis provision rreant th2.t many 
families were denied AFIX benefits despite the· fa.....r-t r.;.ac the 
lump sum was not available to the:n, or had been spent on 
legitimate expenses such as the payment of past~e bills, 
loans, house payments, utility payrrett.S, or other similar 
expenses. Although the p.rrp:,rted reason for the lump sum 
provision was to make AFOC recipients plan on h:Jw to use 
their ltm1? sum, in rrost instances a family was cut off bene
fits l:efore it knew w'hat planning was required. 

5. A.ssl.:nned the receipt of the earned incare tax credit, even if the 
credit was mt a;;plied for by the family. 

6. Limited deductible work expenses to $75 per rronth, even in sit
uations wnere actual work expenses exceeded that arrount. 

7. Established a rrumber of work requiretatt.s, including the crea
tion of the camuni ty ~rk Experien:e Program ( OJEP) , a work 
St.Wlanentation program, an:1 a;;plication of the work requirerents 
to children over the age of 16 wh::> were oot atterxiing sch:X>l. 
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8. Established a mandatory system of rronthly rep:,rting ~ 
retrospective budgeting. M:>nthly rei:orting required my 
recipients to fill out complicated forms on a rronthly basis 
concerning their income, resources and family cornpJsition. 
The failure to accurately complete a rronthly rei:ort resulted 
in the sus~ion or tennination of AFOC benefits. Retrosi::ec
t i ve budgeting used the income from a previous rrontl1 in com
p.iting present benefits. The effect of retrospective budget
ing is that a family with a high income in the budget rronth 
( which in Iowa is two rronths before the rronth of payment) , 
can receive a mini.nE.l grant , or none at all , in the rronth in 
which it is rrost needed. For exarrple, if a family has earnings 
in 5eptanber which puts the family over the AFOC income limits, 
but has no earnings in o:tober or ~vanber, the 5eptember in
cane is counted for p.iri:oses of detennining ~vanber 
eligibility. 

The restrictions contained in OBRA were followed in 1984, by the passage of 
the Cefici t Reduction Act (DEFRA) of 1984. ( 6) DEFRA contained features 
which ameliorated sane of the effects of OBRA. At the sarre time, DEFRA 
imp:)sed sore new- re:pirem2I1ts that limited AFOC eligibility. Examples of 
provisions that rrod.ified OERA provisions are the following: 

1. The $30 work expense disregard was extended fran four 
rronths to 12 rronths. 'Ille 1/3 disregard renained at four 
rronths. 

2. 'Ihe gross incane eligibility cap was raised fran 150% to 
185% of the standard of need, allowing rrore working p:or 
to be eligible for benefits. 

3. 'Ihe lump sum provision was rrod.if ied so that states could 
recalculate the lump sum pericd where the state's st·?,,:. !C'.:.:,rd 
of need changed, where the incane was unavailable to the 
family for reasons .beyond the family's control, and for 
medical expenses. 

4. 'Ille earne:i in:ane tax credit was to be cetmted as incane only 
when it was actually received by the family. 

5. 'M:>rk exJ;El'lSe deductions for part-tima \tJOrk were also set at 
$75 per IrCilth. 

6. A provision was aajed allc,,..ring up to 15 nonths of contirrued 
medical coverage when families were terminated fran AFOC 
becauAA of the loss of the \tJOrk expense disregards. 

7. A provision allc:,,.,ed states to limit roonthly reporting to cases 
where there was a recent \tJOrk history or earne:i irx:ane. 

A major change restricting MOC eligibility created by DEFRA was the single 
filing unit rule. DEFRA created tw10 single filin3 unit provisions. 'Ihe 
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first provision stated that the income of all persons residing in a 
household was to oo considered available to the entire family in 
determining AFIC eligibility. Previous policy had allowed targeted 
benefits, such as Scx:ial Security or child SUPIX)rt payments, to not be 
counted if the recipient of the payments was not included as Po.rt of the 
eligible group. The person who was excluded from the eligible group did 
not receive AITC (or Medicaid) 1:)enefits, and his/her income :.v·as not counted 
toward the income of the group. The second change involved three 
generation families. In this situation, the ·DEFRA changes required the 
income of the pa.rents of a minor pa.rent living in the pa.rents' home to be 
considered in determining the eligibility of the minor pa.rent and her 
child. This restricted the coverage of AFIC in three-generation 
households. 

Another legislative change rrade by DEFRA included a provision that persons 
with real property (other than exempt real property) had to attempt to sell 
that property, sign an agreanent with CHS, and pay CHS any equity received 
from the sale for AFIX benefits provided while the property was for sale. 
If the property was not sold within nine rronths, the family would oo 
terminated from AFOC, and the nine rronths of receipt of AFIC benefits would 
oo considered an overpayment. On the positive side, DEFRA allowed $50 of 
child StJHX)rt received by the family to oo disregarded in determining 
income for AFIC :p.rrp:,ses. This allowed families receiving child StJHX)rt 
payments to have up to an extra $50 per rronth. 

Interrelationship of State and Federal Law 

Federal law outlines the requirerents of a state plan, although a state is 
allowed a degree of discretion in devising that plan. Federal law 
provides, in part, that AFOC "shall oo furnished with reasonable prorrptness 
to all eligible (E!l"IP1,a5is added) individuals." (7) The SUprerne Court, 
interpreting this provision, has held that "a state eligibility standard 
that excludes persons eligible for assistance under federal AFIX standards 
violates the Social security Act and is therefore, invalid under the 
SUprenacy Clause". ( 8) 'D1us, eligibility ''nu.st oo rreasured by federal 
standards" . ( 9) A state may not deny assistance to an in::ti vi dual who 
meets federal standards "unless COngress clearly has in::ticated that the 
stan::13.rds are ~ssive." (10) 

A state's primary area of discretion is its "undisp.ited p:,wer to set the 
level of benefits • . . " ( 11) The states mJSt establish a "starm.rd of 
need" which reflects the state's estimate of the nonthly incare necessary 
to meet a family's subsisterx:e needs. In Iowa, this is referred to as the 
"SCheclule of Living Costs." (12) The "starmrd of need" is one rreasuring 
stick in the detennination of eligibility. Once a state has established a 
starm.rd of need, there are m requiretelts for adjustnent due to inflation 
or other factors. The standard of need was last detennined in Iowa in 
1979. A state may set its benefit level, or "payment starmrd," at 
whatever percentage of the staooard of need it deans awropriate. 
Therefore, benefit levels vary widely fran state to state. In Iowa, the 
"payment starmrd" is · referred to as the "SChedule of Basic Needs." (12) 
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Iowa's current paym:!Ilt standard is 76.6% of the standard of need for all 
family sizes. For example, for a family of four, the standard of need is 
$578 and the paym:!Ilt standard is $443. 

'The SOcial Security Act allows states a limited number of options with 
respect to coverage, such as the optional Unanployed Parent program. If a 
state elects to participate in an optional program, it rrnJSt .::.bide by 
federal law. (13) 

Persons Eligible 

'A.s the title of the program would suggest, de~ent children and the 
parents or relatives with whom they are living may be eligible for 
assistance. The determination of whether a child is a "deP=J1dent child" 
requires the consideration of various factors. (14) (F.ditor's NQte: some 
tern\S in the following section need detailed definition as they apply to 
this program. Tern\S followed by an"*" are defined at the end of the 
chapter.) 

The child must be "needy," as detennined by the state , 
taking into consideration available incare and resources. 

The child rrust be deprived of parental st.Ipp)rt or care by 
reason of the death, continued absence from the hane 
(other than absence occasioned by active military duty), 
or t:tlysical or rrental incapacitY* of the parent. 

- The child must be living with a parent or other designated 
relative. 

The child must be under the age of eighteen or, at t:tie 
option of the state, under nineteen, a fUll-time sturli::-·t1t 
in a secondary school (or in the equivalent level of 
vocational or technical training), and expected to 
canplete sch:lol before his or her nineteenth birthday. 
Iowa currently exterm assistance to this latter group 
of children. 

The state may, at its Option, include children who are deprived of parental 
care or st.JRX>rt by reason of a parent's tmanployment* (AFOC - Unanployed 
Parent pzogram). nris program was "designed to provide benefits for needy 
children witlnlt furnishing an iocentive to an ~loyed father to desert 
his family in order to make it eligible for assistan:e." (15) Iowa 
currently participates in the AFOC - UP program. 

'!he Iowa Department of Human services has had a history of problans with 
determining ~ self--etployed inii viduals are "tmemployed*. 11 A state 
regulation which provided that a self-errployed iniividual is considered to 
be employed for the rrumber of oours the in:lividual is available to :perform 
services was fourxi to be invalid. ( 16) 'llle court held that federal law 
requires the state definition to irx:lu.Je arr:t parent who actually w0rks less 
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than 100 hours in a rronth. ( 16) 'Ille Department later pr0ITD.1lgated a 
regulation which provided that a self-employed individual's hours of 
employment are detennined by dividing the i:erson's gross rronthly income by 
the federal minimum wage. Clearly this method did not render an accurate 
picture of the number of hours self-employed individuals were actually 
working, and the Department abandoned the regulation in the face of adverse 
lower court decisions. The Department now employs two methcx:is of 
determining hours of self-employment, and the applicant rray choose the 
method of determination. The Department will look to the actual hours 
worked where the hours can be "verified by reliable written evidence from a 
disinterested third party" . ( l 7) Hours of employment rray also be computed 
by di vi ding net rronthly income by the minimum wage. ( 17) 

Iowa discontinued the AFOC-UP program for a i:eriod during 1981-82. When 
the program was re-authorized by the legislature in July 1982, the non
qualifying parent was excluded from the eligible group. This pJlicy was 
challenged. ( 18) While the case was pending, the legislature amended the 
provision to include l:xJth parents. The court, however, did declare the 
exclusion of the non~lifying parent to be inconsistent with the social 
S€curity kt. (19) Therefore, l:xJth parents must be included in the AFOC-UP 
grant determination. 

Determination of Need: Incorre and Resources 

Availability of Incorre and Resources 
After it has been determined that a family meets one of the deprivation 
criteria, the family's need must be determined. In determining need, the 
state must consider income and resources "available for current use ... " 
(20) 'Ille incorre or resources must be "actually available." (20) As 
stated in Jarnroz v. Blum, (21) "[C]ourts ... have routinely invalidated 
presumptions which assurre the availability of resources or income that do 
not in fact exist. " For exanple, in Lewis v. Martin, ( 22) tl1e SUprane 
Court struck down a califomia law which required the income of a "rran in 
the role of a stXJUSe" to be counted in detennining need, whether or not it 
was in fact available or actually used to rreet the needs of the children. 
Recent amendrrents to the social security kt, such as the lump sum rule and 
the deaning of step-parent incare, l:xJth discussed belO'w, have eroded the 
"actually available" re:pirenent. In these instan:es, Congress has 
mandated that certain types of incare be considered in determining need, 
regardless of the actual availability of the incane to the family. 
However, unless congress has rren::lated consideration of the income, the 
incane lll.1St be actually available. 'lln.l.s, presumptions of availability 
remain subject to challenge. 

Persons Considered 
'Ille state lll.1St take into consideration the incare and resources "of any 
child or relative claiming aid to families with deperdent children, or of 
any other iniividual (living in the same heme as such child and relative) 
whJse needs the State detennines should be considered in determining the 
need of the child or relative claiming such aid; • . . " ( 23) until the 
passage of DEFRA, an awlicant could voluntarily exclude various 
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individuals from the eligible group, so tllat their incane would not be 
taken into consideration when determining the need of other family menbers. 
For example, a parent with two children who are half-siblings, one of whom 
receives $250 in child Supp:)rt, rray want to exclude the child receiving 
Supp:)rt. Although the AFI:::c grant would be less, the increnental difference 
would be less tl1an the arrount of child Supp:)rt received, and under prior 
law t .... 'le child supp:,rt :i:ayments would not be considered as income to the 
family. Similar results would occur in families where a child received 
social security benefits. DEFRA, however, mandated that states include in 
the filing unit the parents and all minor siblings living with a dep:nctent 
child who applies for or receives AFI:::c. An SSI recipient, however, rray 
still t,e excluded from the eligible group. DEFRA similarly mandated that 
the incane of the :i:arents of a minor :i:arent in a three generation household 
is automatically considered available to the family even if not actually 
made available. Court challenges to these two provisions have proved 
unavailing. (24) 

'Ille income of a stepparent in the hane will be considered. Under federal 
regulations , the treatment of stepparent income depends on whether state 
law i.mp:)ses on a stepparent a duty of supp:>rt identical to that of a 
natural parent (a "law of general applicability"). If so, a stepparent's 
income is treated like that of a natural :i:arent. In states without a law 
of "general applicability," a certain p'.)rtion of the stepparent's income 
will be presumed to be available to the eligible group. HHS has determined 
that Iowa does not have a law of general applicability. ( 25) 'Illus , in 
Iowa, a p'.)rtion of the stepparent's incane is presurred to be available. 

Income 
Incorre is divided into tw'O categories, unearned incane ani earned income. 
"unearned incane" is "any incane in cash or in kind that is not gained by 
laJ::or or service." ( 26) ''Net tmearned incare" is determined by deducting 
the reasonable costs of prcducing the incane. ( 26) "Earned incane" is 
produced as a result of the i;:erformance of services, arxi inclillies wages, 
salary, ti:i:;:s, camri.ssions, and profit from self-anployment. ( 27) Certain 
incorre is exenpt.ed, disregarded, or deducted for work expenses when 
determining eligibility ani the grant anount. 

'lhere are three in::are tests applied in determining initial eligibility: 

First, the total non-exe!l1?t incare of the family before the 
aa;:,licatian of disregards or work expense deductions, cannot 
exceed 185% of the stan:lard of need for the family. For 
exaDi)le a family of four (starnard of need = $578) will be 
ineligible if gross natthly incare exceeds $1,069.30 
($578 X 1.85). 

secon::1, the total rxm-exenpt. in::are, after the deduction of 
work e.xpen.ses I'lllSt be less than the stan:lard of need. 

'lllird, the total in::are, after application of all work 
expense deductions ani disregards, rrust be less than the 
payment stan:lard for the family. 'Im anount of the MOC 
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grant is the difference between the payment standard and 
countable income. 'Ihe detennination of ongoing eligibility 
excludes the second step. 

D..~!lf'L as Income 
Certain payments received by families wi 11 not be treated as income. ( 28) 
For example, SSI payments and AfTC corrective payments are exenpt as 
income. In the time period between January 2, 1985, and JtIDe JO, 1986, DHS 
also treated inheritances and recoveries based on personal injury actions 
as exenpt income. 'Ihe Department, following actions by the federal 
Department of Health and HUI1\3l1 services, changed these rules in July of 
1986, so that inheritances and personal injury recoveries were treated as 
income. 'Ihe prinary effect of the change is that many inheritances and 
recoveries for personal injury are subject to the lump sum rule. 'Ihis 
means that the receipt of this "income" can subject the recipient to a 
large number of rronths without AfTC benefits. 

Income In Kind 
Income in kind. is exenpt fran consideration. ( 29) 'Illus, if a third party 
makes a payrrent on behalf of the AFOC household, that payrrent would not be 
considered as incare. For exaIJl?le, if a friend pays a utility bill by 
making payrrent directly to the utility canpany, that payment will not be 
counted as incane. However, if the friend loans the rroney to the AfTC 
recipient and the recipient makes the payment, the arrount of the loan is 
counted as incare. 

Treatment of Earned Income 
'Ihe starting p:,int in the detennination of "countable" earned income is the 
gross income, prior to mandatory payroll deductions such as FICA or income 
tax. several courts had ruled, prior to DEFRA, that only net income could 
be considered since that p:>rtion of an individual's wages subject to 
mandatory deductions was not actually available to rreet the fa..'Tiily's 
current needs. DEFRA makes it clear that gross income is to be considered. 

A recipient with earned incane is entitled to a "standard work expense 
deduct.ion" of $75 nonth.ly fran gross earnings. (30) 'Ihe deduction is 
"starmrd" in that it ~lies regardless of actual work ~es, whether 
greater or lesser. Further, both full-tine an:i part-tine workers currently 
receive the same deduction. An i.ndividual is also entitled to the 
deduction of actual an:i necessary expenses for child care or care of an 
incapacitated adult. (31) 'Ihis deduction is limited to $160 for full-tine 
w'Orkers arxi $159 for part-tine workers. (see Qiapt.er 6 for additional 
details related to the status of child-care in Ic,.,;a.) 

After the deduction of work exp:nses, i.ndividuals with earned incane are 
entitled to the disregard of $30 plus one-third of the ranaining earned 
incane for a limited period of tine. (32) 'Ihis disregard is limited to 
four consecutive ncnt:.l1s. 'Ille "30 arxi one-third" disregard is designed as a 
\./Ork incentive device. An individual wtx> has received the disregard may 
mt again receive it until the individual has mt been a recipient for 12 
consecutive ncnt:.l1s. After the four I'IDI1th period, a $30 disregard (rut not 
one-third of the rena.inin1 in:ane) continues for the next 8 ronths. 
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'As an illustration of the treatment of earned incane, assume that a parent 
with two children grosses $600 a rronth, has child care expenses of SlOO a 
rronth, and has not yet received the "30 and one-third" disresa!:"d. $175 
will be deducted as work expenses ($75 standard deduction plus $100 child 
care ) leaving $425. The $30 is deducted, leaving $395. FinaEy, one-thi rd 
of that figure, or $131, is subtracted, leaving $264 countable earned 
income. 'l'he family would then receive an AITC grant of $11 7 , determined by 
subtracting the countable incane ($264) from the payment standard ($381). 
It can be seen, however, that this family will lose eligibil i ty once the 
one-third disregard is exhausted ($395 is greater than the $381 payment 
standard). 

Prior to DEFRA, a family which was terminated fran the program because of 
the loss of the $30 or the one-third disregard also lost rnedicaid 
eligibility. DEFRA offered sane relief to these families. Under DEFRA, if 
families become ineligible for AFIX: because of the loss of the one-third 
disregard after four rronths, or the loss of the $30 disregard after 12 
rronths, the states ITIUSt continue to provide medicaid coverage for nine 
rronths after the last rronth of receipt of AITC benefits. DEFRA allows 
states the option of continuing rnedicaid coverage for an additional six 
rronths if a family would be eligible for AITC in such rronths were it sti ll 
receiving the $30 and one-third disregard. Iowa has not extended the 
rnedicaid coverage beyond the first nine rronth i:;ericd. 

The earnings of an eligible child who is a full-time student, or who is a 
part-time student and not a full-time E!ll)loyee, are disregarded. (33) 
However, when initial eligibility is determined, and when applying the 185% 
eligibility test, the inccme is not disregarded. 

Budget!!}<LProcess 
When an in:lividual initially applies for AITC benefits, income is 
considered "prospectively," i.e., inccme that is received or anticipated to 
be received in the initial rronth is considered. (34) After tJ-:e first t tN'O 

rronths of eligibility, however, income is considered "retrospectively." In 
the third and sub.sequent rronths of eligibility, the incare considered is 
that inccme t.mich was received in the "b..ldget rronth." 'llle "budget rronth" 
is the "secorxl ironth preceding the payment rronth." (35) 'Iherefore, if an 
in:lividual applies in January, the anount of assistance in January and 
February is detennined prospectively. In March, hJwever, the incane 
received in January, exclusive of the AFOC grant, will determine 
eligibility and the grant arrount . 

'llle amibJs Budget Recon:::iliation ~ of 1981 introduced a controversial 
provisicn camcnl.y referred to as the "lurrp sum rule," ( 36) If a recipient 
receives n:in-recurri.ng lurrp sum inccme, · such as a retroactive payment of 
1..I11at1ploynent benefits, the in:lividllal will be ineligible for a 
predetermined period of rront.hs. 'llle rn.nnber of ironths of ineligibility is 
detennined by dividing the arrount received by the stamard of need for the 
family. UDjer the lurrp sum rule, if a family of three (starnard of need= 
$497) received luup sum in:ane of $4,970, the family \,,IOUld be ineligible 
for a period of ten ironths. 'll1e family \ooO.lld be expected to l:\ldget the 
mney for the entire period of ineligibility, and the pericd \ooO.lld be 
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shortened only under extrenely lirni ted circumstances. ( 37) Oftentimes the 
receipt of a lump sum has a negative net effect. '!he family will lose 
rnedicaid eligibility and may have excess resources for other programs, such 
as food starnp.s, while the family preserves the funds to last through the 
period of ineligibility. DHS has promulgated rules which eliminate some of 
the harsh results generated by the lump sum n1le. For example, the period 
would b8 shortened if the lump sum were stolen or lost, or if the 
individual controlling the lump sum leaves the household. 

'!he lump sum rule applies only to individuals receiving or applying for 
assistance in the m::,nth the lump sum is received. A recipient who can 
anticipate the receipt of a lump sum may, therefore, voluntarily terminate 
assistance in the m:Jnth prior to receipt, and thereby avoid the proration 
of the incane. 'Il'le individual may then r~apply in a subsequent m::,nth, 
after the lump sum has teen spent down below the resource limitations. The 
tennination, however, must occur prior to the m::,nth of receipt. For 
example, if a recipient knows that s/he will receive a lump sum in 
Decenber, s/he must inform the Department of his or her intent to be 
tenninated from the program prior to Decenber 1. If a check is issued for 
Decent.er (which would probably occur if notice is received less than 10 
days before the beginning of the m::,nth) the individual must return the 
check or the lump sum rule will be applied. Recipients are infonred of 
this rule at initial detennination of eligibility; and periodically 
thereafter. 

Resources 
'Il'le value of non-exenpt resources ma.y not exceed $1,000. ( 38) The resource 
is only considered if it is available to the family. (39) Various 
resources such as hcm:stead, household goods, and personal effects, are 
exenpt. (40) An equity value in one rotor vehicle not exceeding $1,500 is 
exenpt. 'Il'le resource value of an itan is its "net market value." 

Real property is often not readily converted to cash, and it i s accorded 
special treatrrent. Real property will be considered exenpt for the first 
nine m::,nths of eligibility if it is p.lblicly advertised for sale at a 
reasonable price, arxi the recipient does not refuse a reasonable offer and 
agrees in writing to repay the Department at the tirre of sale the arrount of 
assistan:e paid or the net proceeds , whichever is less. ( 41) If the 
property is mt disp:,sed of during the exarption perioo, assistance will be 
terminated, arxi tmse assistance payments already ITEde will be considered 
an overpayment subject to recovery. 

'Ille irx:lusion of resources for self-anployed persons, particularly fa.rrrers, 
often precludes these persons fran eligibility for AFOC benefits. Alth:lugh 
federal law allows a broad range of "basic maintenance itan.s" to be 
excluded as resources for persons who are self-anployed, Iawa excludes only 
inventories arxi s.:g;:,lies. ( 42) In contrast, many other states exclude 
itens such as machinery, tools, arxi equipnent that are necessary to the 
self-anployrrent enterprise. 
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Conclusion 

In general, AFOC p:)licy toth in Iowa and throughout the nation was 
characterized by broadening eligibility and payment standards in the 
decades of the 1960 's and 1970 's. 'Ille expansion of eligibility was the 
result of a combination of court decisions and legislative enactments. 
From the standt=X)int of benefit levels and eligibility criteria, the Iowa 
program reached its peak in ternlS of benefits to recipients in the late 
1970'S. 

With the enactment of the Omibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, this 
trend of increasing benefits and expanded eligibility came to an abrupt 
halt. In CCtober, 1981, over 4,000 AFOC families in Iowa lost assistance 
as the result of the Iowa General A.ssenbly's decision to eliminate the 
optional AFOC-Unanployed Parents program. 

t'-bre recently, the Iowa General A.ssenbly and Congress have taken steps 
legislatively to reverse some of the actions taken in the early 1980's. At 
the same time the courts have been far rrore reluctant to render decisions 
expanding eligibility, increasing benefits or to challenge an individual 
state's p:)licies to narrow eligibility. 'Ille courts have rrore camonly 
upheld the enactrrents of congress and state legislatures, except in extrare 
instances when such enactrrents conflict with other clearly delineated 
expressions of Congressional intent. 'Ille net effect of these developnents 
is that changes in AFOC p:,licy fall squarely within the p.JIView of Congress 
and to a lesser degree, state legislatures. 

EDI'IOR 'S OOI'E: Information presented in the preceding pages has attenpted 
to explain sane of the carplexities of a program conceived, originally, to 
assist low-incane families in acquiring basic needs in the absence of a 
wage earner. 'Ihe carplicated, and frequently changing, ru.les and the 
required record keeping can be a source of constant frustration for · 
families and caseworkers trying to help than. 'Ille meager gr2.nts--a.djusted 
only twice in the last 10 years in Iowa-have reduced the pJ.rcha.sing p:,wer 
of recipient families to a level t.hat often does little rrore than provide 
for a subsisterx:e level existence. At the same time, insufficient ~rt 
for child care and loss of medical benefits can serve as a disincentive for 
anploynent in the types of jobs available to many recipients. sane w'OUld 
argue t.hat the program has becane one t.hat traps families in an aJ.nost 
inescapable p:,vert.y. 

'Ihe following chapter will att~ to provide a further uooerstanding of 
AFrc, arxi sate proposed changes, by sharing the experierx:es of sane 
typical recipient families. hxlitional facts describing AFOC and other 
low-in:ane families in Iowa can l:e fourxi in the~-
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DEFINITICNS 

~.9ntinued Absence-- An absence rnust be such as "to interrupt or to 
tenninate the parent's functioning as a provider of maintenance, physical 
care, or guidance for the child." (43) Further, the known or the 
indefinite duration of the absence rnust preclude "relying on the parent to 
plan for the present suppJrt or care of the child" (Ibid). The tenn 
"parent" includes only those persons with a legal duty of supp:)rt. (44) 
Thus, "substitute parent" regulations, providing that a child is 
disqualified if a parent is cohabiting with an individual, have been struck 
down. (45) In Iowa, the presence in the home of a ste~parent does not 
disqualify a child, (46) although a µ:irtion of the ste~parent's income 
will be considered in detennining need. 

Incapacity-- Iowa considers an individual "incapacitated: when a 
"clearly identifiable physical or mental defect has a daronstrable effect 
upJn earning capacity or the performance of the homenaking duties required 
to rraintain a home for the child." (47) The Incapacity rru.st be eiq:eeted to 
last for at least 30 days from application. This standard is clearly less 
stringent than the social security standard of "disability," and the AFCC -
Incapacitated Parent ( AFCC-I) program may provide assistance to individuals 
who are in the process of seeking social security benefits. An alleged 
incapacity rnust be Sl.lpFOrted by appropriate medical evidence. 

Unanployrrent- To be eligible, the "principal earner" (also referred 
to as the "qualifying parent") in the family must rreet the definition of 
"unenployed." The "principal earner" is the parent who has earned the 
greatest arrount of incare in the 24 rronths preceding the rronth of 
application. (48) A parent is "unenployed" if he or she is srployed less 
than 100 hours a rronth, or if in excess of that standard for a particular 
rronth, the excess is tenp:>rary. ( 49) The parent nust have been 
"unenployed: for at least 30 days prior to the receipt of ass:stance, and 
rnust not have refused a txJna fide offer of enployrnent without good cause 
during that pericxi. The parent nust also have a recent connection with the 
latxJr force. ( 50) A parent who is out or work due to a la.tor disp.ite is 
not considered "unanployed." (51) 
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Welfare Refonn: An E.conomic Developnent Initiative 
by senator 01.arles Bnmer 

The Iowa Business Council's took, The Iowa E.conoITI'{: Dimensions of 
Ola.nge, contains a wealth of information on Iowa's economic base, i ts 
factors of production, and its level of P-J,blic financing of economic 
developnent effGrts. The Department of E.conomic Developnent's 1987-
1988 Statistical Profile of Iowa contains additional information 
relating to Iowa's economy and its infrastructure. Yet 1:xJth these 
µi.blications omit what may well 1Je the rrost i.rnpJrtant long-tenn 
economic developnent concern for 1:xJth Iowa and the nation. 

Neither P-J,blication takes any notice of Iowa's pJVerty pJp.ilation, nor 
shifts in the mak~up of that pJp.ilation. Neither notes one of the 
rrost significant social changes in Iowa and American society-the 
dramatic increase in the number of singl~parent families. 

Iowa's workforce in the year 2000 and lJeyond will 1Je comp:,sed of 
P=Qple who are children today. Because of technological change, this 
'w'Orkforce rrust have greater skills than the workforces of the past. 
As Iowa and the nation age, this 'w'Orkforce ITn.lSt 1Je e~ially 
productive to meet the need to provide security for an increasingly 
large retired and elderly pJp.ilation. Statistics tell us some 
sobering things aoout this future 'w'Orkforce- our children of today. 

First, we know that the rrumber of children is declining as a 
percentage of total _E:Op.ilation. In 1969, children (persons '...ir.der 
eighteen years of age) constituted on~third of Iowa's pJp.ilation. In 
1985, that fraction had fallen to one-quarter. In absolute figures, 
the rrurnber of children in Iowa has decreased fran nearly 960,000 in 
1969 to just over 740,000 in 1985. '!his means that the size of our 
younger workforce in the year 2000 wi 11 1Je IIllCh smaller than it is 
today, at the same t~ our pJp.llation of retirees will be rruch 
greater. 

Secom, we koow that the rrumber of children living in singl~parent 
families heade:i °D'y a wanan has in:::reased dramatically over this same 
period. In 1969 in Iowa, less than one in twelve families with 
children urner eighteen were singl~parent families headed oy a wanan. 
In 1985, m:>re than one in eight families were in this category. 

'lllird, we koow that singl~parent families headed by a \olCl1\aJ1 are Il1.lCh 
rrore likely to live in _E:Overty than two-parent families. 'Ihe J;XJvertY 
rate am::mg such families is seven ti.Ires the rate of n.o-parent 
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families, and nearly half of all single-parent families in Iowa in 
1985 lived below the :I;XJVerty level. 

Fourth, we know that the child pJverty rate in Iowa has increased 
drarratically. In 1969, one in ten children in Iowa lived in a family 
with an income below the IX)Verty level. In 1985, one in six children 
in Iowa lived in a family with an income below the IX)verty level. As 
the previous statistics suggest, this is in large measure due to the 
increase in single-parent families and the persistence of pJverty 
arrong those families. 

Fifth, we know that half of these children in pJverty are in families 
receiving state S1.1p!:Ort under the Aid to Dep:mdent 01ildren (AJX) 
program, Iowa's rrajor welfare program. Half of all single-parent 
families with a child under eighteen receive AJX. We know', therefore, 
that a place to target services to address the issue of child :I;XJVerty 
is in our AlX pJpllation. 

For some of these children and families, pJverty and welfare 
dependency will be a terrq;:orary condition. Divorce or desertion 
frequently places a woman with children in a terrq;:orary state of 
pJverty fran which she will escape. For others, IX)verty will be 
persistent. Poverty is rrore likely to be a long-term condition for 
single-parent families than it is for two-parent families. Long-term 
pJverty has much rrore debilitating effects lIP)n a family than 
tanp:,rary :I;XJVerty. 

When children su£fer IX)verty throughout their childhood, that 
su£fering is likely to have a profound effect on their subsequent 
adult productivity. 01ildren of pJverty often do not reacJ-1 t..11eir full 
i;::ctential. 01ildren of IX)Verty often becare costs, rather than 
contributors, to society as a whole. 'lllese are facts :i:olicy-makers 
should know. 'llley serve to identify target pJp.1lations for economic 
developner1t efforts an:1 for welfare reform initiatives. 

Reversing trends like those rrentioned al:ove, tlnJs reducing the 
incidence of child p:,verty, is not a task that lends itself to one, 
simple solution. Fin:iing ways to help these families :inprove their 
lives and improve their futures is a significant challenge for state 
govenunent. Yet there are initiatives that states an:1 camunities can 
take to provide greater o~rtunities for these families an:1 these 
children. In taking these initiatives, it rust be remenbered that 
different families face very different ob.stacles an:1 require very 
different services. 'll1e following pages include examples of three 
typical families on Iowa's 'MY:, program. Each family's situation 
identifies issues needing to be adcresse:i in nak:i.ng decisions aoout 
welfare reform. 
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Mary Austin 

The case of Mary Austin is, in rriany ways , typical of cases served by 
Iowa's NX. pr03Tarn. Over half of all AOC families in Iowa stay on NX. 
for less than two years. MJst are single-pa.rent families headed by a 
woman. The rrajority of these women have a high school education and 
the ability to enter the workforce. 

Mary Austin was on Iowa's Aid to Dependent 01ildren (NX.) 
program for twenty-two rronths. She was twenty when she 
rrarried, and she quit her clerical p:,sition two years 
after rrarriage to have a child. Her husband left her 
when their daughter was three, and they have since 
divorced. Her ex-husband is ordered to pay $150 in 
child supp:,rt a rronth, but has not been regular with his 
payments. With no resources and a three-year old child, 
Mary applied for and received NX.. While on AOC, she took 
some business school courses to complenent her high school 
education. After completing these courses and with her 
child now in school, she found a job paying $9,600 a year, 
with limited health benefits. When child care and medical 
costs are considered, it does not leave her family ITU.ICh 
better off than being on NX., but Mary does feel she pro
vides a better life for her daughter. She is thankful to 
be off AOC, a pr03Tarn she hated. 

Divorce or separation is the rrost corrm::m reason for needing NX.. 
Therefore, the problen.s that Mary faces on welfare are ones a welfare 
refonn strategy rrust address. First , 'While on NX. , Mary rrust try to 
provide for herself and her daughter on $322 per rronth in NX 
benefits. Her Medicaid card entitles her family to free rnedical 
services, and there are food stamp benefits and other specialized 
pr03Tams for which she rrust independently apply. If her ex-sp:,use 
does make a child supp:,rt paynent, she is allowed to keep $50 of that 
payment in each rronth a paynent is made ( the rest of the payment is 
retained by the state). While food stampS and winter heating 
assistance stretch her grant sare,.mat, the $322 provides for little 
rrore than minimal housing arranganents and limited rroney for clothing 
and tran.sJ;X)rtatian. ~ arergency ~es require real sacrifices in 
basic needs. 

In Iowa, AOC grant payments have been raised only twice in the last 
decade. canbined with the effects of inflation, this means the 
i:urchasing power of the AOC grant has been eroded by ~third in that 
tirre period. i\ctual state spending an AOC has declined in inflation
adjusted oollars by ten percent over the last five years, and AOC 
constitutes a smaller share of total state spending than it did a 
decade ago. 'llle longer Mary stays an AOC, the fer-,;er resources she is 
likely to have to help in lifting herself out of :p:,verty. 

secaoo, in seeking · E!'!Ployrnent, Mary firns that accepting a job while 
on welfare is likely to make her only marginally better off 
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financially than before. In the first four rronths she has anployment, 
Mary is allowed to retain $30 of her anployment income plus 1/ 3 of all 
remaining income. 'Ille rerraining two-thirds of her income reduces her 
grant award. After four rronths, she can retain only the firs~ $30, 
and all the rerraining is used to reduce the size of her grant.. When 
her income is enough to reduce her AOC grant payment to zero, she also 
loses her Medicaid card and her family's free health coverage. In 
addi ti.on, as an AOC family's anployment income increases, food stamp 
t:enefits decline. Part of the family's earnings go directly to social 
security and other state and federal taxes. 'Ille head of a family of 
three who finds anployment paying $500 :i;::er rronth ($6000 :i;::er year) 
increases the disp:>sable incorre of that family by only $300 :i;::er rronth 
( which must at least in part be used to cover child care costs and 
work-related ~es). If the family earns an extra $100 :i;::er rronth 
to bring this incane to $600 :per rronth ( $7200 :i;::er year l , it keeps only 
$17 of this extra $100. 'Ihis is equivalent to an 83 :percent tax on 
earnings. If the family earns another $200 :i;::er rronth to bring its 
anployment income to $800 :i;::er rronth ($9600 :i;::er year), it loses AOC 
t:enefits entirely and its Medicaid card. If the family then rrn.rst 
µrrchase rredical care, its dist:Qsable income drops below where it had 
been with less earned incorre. 

'Ihird, finding anployment also means Mary rrn.rst find child care 
arrangarents for her daughter. Without sane fonn of child care 
subsidy, her child care costs may rrore than offset any increased 
income £ran finding work. If she waits to work until her child is in 
school, she still faces the problen of after-school child care. 

'Ille state of Iowa currently provides very limited ~rt for child 
care for low-incare families. What is available predaninantly is used 
for families on AOC in training programs and seeking e:nployment, and 
not for families who have found jobs. Iowa ranks well below rrost 
states in its subsidy programs for child care services for lov1-incorre 
families. In 1986, for example, Iowa on a :i;::er capita basi.s !1B!1e only 
fifty-five cents available for child care subsidies, ccmpared with an 
average of$ 2.42 per capita in neighroring states. 

Fourth, Mary finis her child ~rt payrrents inadequate to rreet 
anywhere close to half her daughter's ~es. Al.though she might be 
able to receive nore child SUH;X)rt if she went back into court (as her 
ex-husbarxi's pay has increased considerably since the tine of the 
original order), she cannot afford the legal costs of ooing so. 

National figures stx:,w that a minority of persons owiD; child SUH;X)rt 

pay their full alICllilt each rront.h, am that only seventy percent of all 
child SURX)rt obligations are paid. National figures also stx:,w that a 
periodic review am IIOdification of child SUH;X)rt orders could nore 
than oouble overall child SUH;X)rt collections. In Mary's case, 
how'ever, the legal costs for her to secure a $50 or $100 per rront.h 
increase in child ~rt orders would probably be too great for her 
to assume. A key elanent of federal welfare reform legislation 
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currently under debate is a requirement for states to establish 
periodic reviews and m:x:1ifications of child supp:,rt orders. 

Finally, Mary needs to find enployment that :pays enough to prov·ide her 
family with financial security. For Mary, this probably means a job 
,r:aying $15,000 per year that includes comprehensive health benefits. 
These jobs are not plentiful in our society, where it has become a 
necessity for many intact families to have two incomes to enjoy 
middle-class living. Employment training and education frequently are 
cited as keys to successful welfare reform, but alone they cannot 
create the types of jobs needed for family self-sufficiency. 

The fact that child care costs and health care coverage are rrost 
frequently cited by welfare recipients as obstacles to finding 
enployrnent and achieving self-sufficiency suggests that ACC recipients 
do not expect to find enployment that :pays enough to cover these 
essential needs. While job training and educational supp::>rt such as 
Mary received helped her obtain a better than mini.rrnJrn wage job, the 
job she secured still does not provide security or ITU.lCh of an escape 
from FQVerty for her family, since she now spends $3000 per year on 
health insurance and child care. Mini.rrnJrn wage jobs ( $6968 annually 
based on a forty-hour week) without health care coverage clearly do 
not provide a :path out of FQVerty. While Mary's length of stay on ACC 
rray be relatively short, her escai:e from :i;:overty is tenuous at l:lest. 

A welfare reform strategy that considers Mary's needs ITU.lSt address all 
five of these problen areas if families like hers are to achieve 
financial security. 'To.e following welfare reform issues relate to 
these problen.s: 

l. NX grant levels that provide for basic needs; 

2. Transitional health care and financial incentives fer 
families who find work; 

3. Quality child-care services that are both available and 
a£fordable; 

4. Olild ~rt orders that are based upJn the costs of 
raising children, and that can be rrodified in light of 
changed circumstances; 

5. Training, education, and job search programs that lead 
to arployment pa.ying family-sustaining wages; and 

6. Developnent of jobs that will provide for basic family needs. 

'!he obstacles faced by single-parent families like Mary's are 
formidable. It is a trirute to these families that nore than half do 
achieve i.n:jepeDjen:;:e fran the MX. program within two years. A key to 
welfare reform is to recognize that efforts should mt em. when 
families such as Mary's leave the MX. pr03ram. Rather, the goal of 
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Iowa's welfare reform efforts should be a broader one of economic 
self-sufficiency. In the long-run, greater earning pJwer for these 
families means greater productivity and economic developnent for the 
state. 

Jill Johnson 

'Ille following story of Jill Johnson is representative of a minority of 
NX. recipients in Iowa--those with long-term dei;:eru:lency upJn the 
welfare system. Yet while fewer than one-fourth of all NX. families 
stay on welfare for rrore w.an eight years, they represent sixty 
f€rcent of total program costs. 

Jill Johnson did not complete high school, and became 
pregnant shortly after she droPF€(1 out of school. Her 
first child is now seve.~, · and a second child is two. 
She has never been employed, and has been an NX. reci
pient since the birth of her first child. Her first 
child is having some difficulty in first grade, and her 
second has frequent ear infections, which Jill blames 
on the drafty trailer that is the only housing she can 
afford. She doesn't see much way off welfare. She ad
mits that she yells at her kids a lot and the trailer 
is not always clean, but there is no one to help take 
care of her toddler when she tries to clean up or go 
shopping, and her seven year-old seen.s to get into 
trouble whenever he is left alone. 

Over a decade, a welfare family like Jill's costs the state five times 
as rruch as a family with the average, two-year stay on NX.. Jill's 
family also is the type of welfare family least likely to be assisted 
by the existing state job training program (JTPA), individual. 
education and training program ( IEIP) , or job search program ( '."ITIJ) 

that are the state's "welfare to work" programs for NX. families. 
Still, welfare analysts have becaoo convinced that services must be 
targeted to Jill's type of family if long-term welfare dependency and 
welfare costs are to be reduced. 

Studies have shown that ''welfare to work" programs that select or 
"skim" only those nost eligible for anployment have little~ on 
welfare costs or welfare dependency itself, although they may improve 
the eanting position of people who would have left the welfare system 
arrtWaY· To establish successful programs for families like Jill's 
requires an understarxling of the type of family likely to be dependent 
up:m welfare for a long ti.ma and the reasons for that depe'Xlency. 

Fran national studies, we do know that long-term welfare recipients 
are rrore likely than short-term welfare recipients to be high school 
dropouts and to have no ...ork history. They are less likely to have 
ever been married. · 'Dley are nore likely to have had nore than one 
child before the age of bolenty-one. Finally, we know that once a 
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family has .been on AOC for two years, that family is rrore likely to 
stay on welfare than a family with the same cr1aracteristics which is 
just starting on PJblic assistance. 

UpJn entry to AOC, Jill's profile strongly suggested long-tenn welfare 
deP=fld,ency. A high school drop-out with no work history suggested 
that Jill would be unlikely to find employment and would be likely to 
have another child. Yet because Jill's child was an infant, she was 
not targeted for job training or education services or for any other 
services. In general, AOC programs have required job search or 
employment-related training only when the youngest child in the family 
is at least six. Further, Jill's case was rrore difficult to channel 
into existing programs than the majority of new cases an income 

maintenance worker processed, because Ji 11 did not have eve.ri. the 
mini.mum qualifications for many job training activities. 

To date, there have .been few programs that have worked specifically 
with long-term welfare recipients to help those families achieve 
greater self-sufficiency, but Iowa has one and it has received 
national attention. Started by the Midwest Iowa Cornrnmity Action 
(MICA) agency, family developnent teams have .been working intensively 
with such families to help then set their own goals, becare rrore 
involved with their cOITm..lilities, and begin to climb the ladder out of 
p:,verty. 

"Alrrost every family that has .been on ACC for rrore than tw-o years is a 
troubled family," Gary Stokes of MICA states. Social isolation, lack 
of self-esteen, and living on the financial edge takes its toll, 
Stokes explains. SUch families usually require extensive couriseling 
and 51.JPP'.)rt services before they are ready to take advantage of 
traditional ''welfare to work" programs. In MICA'S program, a family 
developnent team first works to establish ra.ppJrt with the fa.nu ly, and 
then to help the family set and achieve goals. Frequently, ~ork with 
the family neans serving in an advocacy capacity for the family with 
state welfare agencies or mediating di.5p.1tes with land.lords or other 
creditors. Intensity am personal attention specific to each family's 
nee:is is the primary distinguishing feature of the program. Family 
developnent teams typically w'Ork with no rrore than ten families at a 
time. In carparisan, incare maintenance w0rkers for the Departlrent of 
Human Services (staff wh::) determine eligibility for ACC recipients) 
consistently have caseloads of rrore than one-hurmed. 

'Ille key to success of the family developrett teams is described as 
social ~rk that treats the client as an individual, with tmique nee:is 
and capabilities. It is driven by the client's own efforts, rather 
than by eligibility criteria for a specific array of services. Stokes 
argues that it al.so takes the active involvarent of the larger 
carm..mi ty, which ITllSt be receptive to engaging am supp:>rting . families 
previously outside. the mainstream of supp:>rt. Oll.lrches an:i schools 
can help provide a social systen for the family, where m strong 
Sl..li;:p:)rt systen previously existed. 
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Maryland has established "family supp:,rt centers" to provide a similar 
set of services and suppJrt for low-income families with yoW1g 
children. Their efforts often include breaking bureaucratic red tape 
in order to deal with a family's specific problems. Their program also 
has a strong compJnent of establishing goals for each family that uses 
the center. Illinois has its "OJnce of Prevention" program targeted 
to families at risk and particularly to families with teenage parents. 
Ebth st.ates' programs involve p.lblic-private partnerships, with 
substantial financial comnitrrent from the private sector. 

Despite the success of these programs, they have not been widely 
replicated. They fall outside the traditional structure of the 
welfare system as part provider of supp:,rt and part FOlicenan. Their 
services and the outcomes from their services are not subject to 
simple measurerent. caseworkers frequently find they must fight the 
traditional welfare system in seeking to secure financial stability 
for these families. It is far easier to evaluate a job training 
center by the number of clients successfully completing a course of 
instruction than it is to evaluate a casew-orker's success in 
instilling a sense of hope in a welfare family. Public officials 
usually denand a type of accountability that is difficult for such 
programs to provide. Still, if long-term welfare dependercy is to be 
averted, programs such as MICA.'s should be given greater supp)rt. 
Certainly, old notions of who can and can't be helped must be re-
evaluated. One of the findings from programs like MICA.'s is not that 
it succeeds in a few cases but that high levels of success are 
achieved. "People will change and w-ork hard, 11 Gary Stokes says, "but 
they do have to see the light at the end of the tunnel. 11 

Early intervention with families like Jill's can also serve to prevent 
additional family problems in the future. If Jill's case had received 
active and intensive casework, Jill might have been encouraged to re-
enter and complete high school. She might have enrolled in "1 

parenting skills program or a young parents S1JPFOrt group. :~t'Jdies 
have shown that teen parenting programs can be successful not only in 
reducing child abuse and neglect, but also in reducing the likelihood 
that the teen rrother will have a second child within the next three 
years. If Jill had not had a second child while still unmarried, and 
had canpleted high scix:x:>l, her prospects for anployrrent ~uld be much 
brighter. 

The progn:,sis for families like Jill's is not good. Rather than being 
productive manbers of society, they are likely to danarxi substantial 
state services. 'lllese in::lude not only welfare and nm.ical 
experxlitures, rut often in::lude special education services and 
juvenile and family services as well. 

A successful welfare reform strategy for families like Jill's nu.st 
begin early, and involve active casework and counseling assistarx:e 
fran the time of aa;>licatian for welfare benefits. Even if welfare 
indepemence is not the en result for all such families, improved 
family furttioning will benefit the children and in-prove their chances 
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for prcductivity as adults. Coupled with active casework ITDJSt be the 
availability of sllpp:)rt services for particularly high-risk groups-
teenage parents, high school dropJuts, and families with chemical 
de!=€lldency. such programs always are rrost effective i.vtien the 
corrmunity and the schools actively supt:0rt the services, and take 
pride in the successes their programs have and work to correct any 
failures that occur. 

Preschool 01ildren in Low Income Families 

Many children like Jerry Brown are in families on welfare. Many will 
be a part of Iowa's foster care systen at some p:)int in the future. 
01ildren like these are likely to become discouraged with school 
because they begin without m3.r1y of the basic skills already mastered 
by their r:eers. 

Jerry Brown is four. From one to five in the afternoon, 
his face is p.1.Shed up against a television. That is the 
time he is left with a neigh1::x:>r while his rrother works 
part-time at a grocery store. 'Ihere are no .tocks in 
his apartment, and he often does not have a real dinner, 
as his rrother is too tired to cook when she comes hare. 
His I.Q. has been measured at 85. His rrother quit high 
school at fiftee.~, and now lives on her part-time salary, 
NX., and food starrps. She woUld like Jerry to be rrore 
active and hoi;::es he will go to and finish high school, 
but she doesn't know anything she might do to help him. 

'Ihis year, J::oth the General Assanbly and the Governor of Ia..ra. placed 
education at the top of their agenda, ccmnitting nearly $100 million 
in new state funds to provide salary improvenents and incentives to 
priIPary and secondary school teachers. Governor Branstad'.s inaugural 
address cited "econanic developnent" as the key reason for making this 
cc:mn.itment to education. Yet for children like Jerry, who are likely 
to start far behind in school and to becane discouraged early on, 
waiting for ki.n:J.ergarten rra.y be too late. Sadly, our society is 
producing rrore, rather than fewer, children like Jerry. Thus , a 
successful welfare reform strategy must focus , not only on the 
E!T;)loyment p:)tential of the head of the family, it rnust also focus on 
the developte1ta.l i;:otentials of the children in those families. 

The federal Head Start Program is targeted to low-incane children and 
their families. Despite limited federal funding, Head Start has a 
record of success in helping children like Jerry. Yet Head Start 
reaches only a small fraction of children t,,Jtlo could be considered "at 
risk" of later leanring problans am. school drop:rut. In Ia.,ra., roost 
Head Start Programs are limited to a few hours i;::er day, am. therefore 
do not fit into the needs of t,,,1Qrking heads of households requiring 
full~y child care. In Ia.,ra., Head Start serves less than 20 percent 
of all finan:ially-eligible children. 
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'Ihe success of intensive early childhood education programs for at
risk children such as Jerry has been shown in a number of studies. 
'Ihe Perry Pre-School Project in Ypsilanti, Michigan provides perhaps 
the best long-tenn documentation. 

The Perry Pre-School Project was operated in the early sixt i0 s for 
three- and four-year old low-income children '.1ith marginal I. Q. 's (65 
- 90). 01ildren were assigned randomly either to p:irticipat.e in the 
program or to serve as a control group. 'Ihe program actively involved 
parents and included frequent home visits as well as pre-school 
classes. 'Ihe progress of children in roth groups was then followed 
through age nineteen. 'Ihe corrparisons of the children who were part 
of the pre-school project with those who were not are impressive. 
Olildren participating in the pre-school program had: 

--higher high school completion rates (67 % vs. 49 %) ; 
--less use of si:e<:ial education services (16 % vs. 28 %) ; 
--fewer arrests for criminal acts (31 % vs. 51 %) ; 
-lower teenage birth rates (64 per 100 women vs. 117 

per 100 women) ; 

--less reliance llp)n p.lblic assistance (18 % vs. 32 %) ; 
-rrore anployment activity (59 % vs. 32 ~.; ); and. 
--greater overall work satisfaction ( 42 % vs. 26 %). 

In ternis of total social costs for the two groups up to age nineteen, 
researchers found that every dollar spent for the pre-school project 
averted seven dollars in expenditures on the non pre-school group for 
special education, welfare, and juvenile court. 

Key elerents of the Ypsilanti project, Head Start, and other projects 
with si.ililar cost-effectiveness statistics are their 
comprehensiveness. They w'Ork with the parents as well as the 
children; and they insure that --in addition to early educau::m 
services---health care, nutrition, and social service needs of rJ-.e 
families are met. In Jerry's case, that rreans hcma visits that 
encourage Jerry's not.her to read to him at night, to apply for the WIC 
program for food supplements, and. to use her Medicaid card to test 
Jerry for partial deafness in one ear. It also rrean.s encouraging 
Jerry's rrother to visit the pre-school and. to becane involved with 
other parents. 

Because of its i.np:)rtance in breaking generational cycles of p:,verty, 
pre-sdxx)l education programs for at-risk, low-inccme children have 
been singled out by the National Govern:>r's Association as a key 
investne'lt area for state governrrents. sane states, like Maine, have 
appropriated state fun:is directly to Head Start programs, in order to 
allor.,,r those programs to serve a greater percentage of the p:,p.1].ation 
eligible for service under federal incare guidelines. Other states , 
like Illinois, have appropriated fums for use through their school 
districts rut specifically targeted for three- to five-year-olds "at 
risk of acadenic failure." A I1l.mlber of states have funde:l programs 
designed for teenage parents, to help equip those parents with 
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parenting skills that will avert the child abuse or neglect that may 
occur when parents are unprepared for parenting. Last session, the 
Iowa General Assembly appropriated grant rroney for programs to address 
teenage pregnancy and parenting. Early state actions to help families 
develop skills can avert a subsequent need for state actions to 
protect children from abuse and danger. Both parenting education 
programs and pre-school preparation programs l13.ve been effective in 
this resi:e:t. 

It is sad but not uncornron to come across a clinical diagnosis for a 
five-year old who has come from a family where there has been no 
nurturing. SUch a diagnosis says that, throughout that child's life, 
it is unlikely the child will ever come to trust anyone. The 
prognosis for that child usually is for continuing and progressively 
rrore serious errotional problans as the child matures. SUch children 
frequently end up in foster care; and in juvenile court. They later 
may becorne pa.rents who do not nurture their own children. 

Nationally, eighty percent of foster care cases come from the twenty 
percent of families that are headed by a single pa.rent. A large 
percentage of these families live in chronic 1=0verty. Poverty adds 
rrore stress to families that often begin with limited supp:>rt systans 
and few coping skills. Many of these families come into contact with 
society mainly through their participation on p..l.blic assistance 
programs such as NX and food stamps. A successful welfare reform 
strategy must establish p'.Jsitive programs for these families that not 
only provide opµ:,rtunities for self-sufficiency for the pa.rents, but 
also provide increased hlllTlail developrent opµ:,rtunities for the 
children. 

When Fritz Hollings was governor of South carolina, he defended his 
S1.Ipp)rt for increasing NX benefit levels by saying, "I'd rat11er feed 
a child than house a prisoner. " The same can be said for t.,.-,_e programs 
cited here. Investments in pre-school education programs like Head 
Start and the Perry Pre-SChool Project pay dividends. Iowa government 
can incorp::,rate into the state's NX program pa.renting skills programs 
for teenage parents, as well as incentives to have those teenage 
pa.rents re-enter an:l complete high school. The state provides 
financial supp:,rt to many of these families through NX, rut it does 
not provide human developnent supp:,rt. 

It has always been a waste of resources to limit the develoµ11ent 
pJtential of our youth. Yet the changing CCITIPJSi tion of our society 
rrean.s that it is the waste of an even rrore precious resource today. 
Investin3' in children like Jerry an:l involving Jerry's family in that 
i.nvest:nelt. IIBY well be the only way to assure that full econanic 
developuent can occur in Iowa in the twenty-first century. 
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Infants and Toodlers in IJ:M Income Families 

Olildren increasingly are the victims of lX)Verty in our society. 
There are ITBny fewer children today living al:ove lX)verty t.11an there 
were two decades ago, but ITBnY rrore living in lX)Verty. Experiences of 
infancy and early childhood are critical to a child's develoµnent. 
These facts add a sobering perspective to the following reflections 
sharoo by an administrator of an agency providing services to troubled 
adolescents and their families. 

One of my friends, George Beli tsos, who runs Youth and 
Shelter services in Story County, recently answered a 
newspap:r advertiserrent for volunteers. Now, two days 
a week he goes to a day care center in Ames and holds 
one- to six-rronth old babies, to give the babies a sense 
of security while their parents are at work. George said 
it would be nice if it could be vJTitten into every con
stitution in the world that the country's IX>litical leader 
must hold a baby at least two hours every week. "They're 
totally helpless," George said, "yet they are our future. 
I think making our IX>litical leaders hold babies would 
humanize our p::,li tical system. 11 

Every year, there are a handful of issues that are brought to p..l.blic 
light as critical problems denanding government action. SOITe of these 
issues recur, caning into focus every five or ten years. Perhaps this 
is because p...lblic attention won't stay focused very long. Even when a 
solution to the problen is not found, it is difficult to maintain a 
sense of urgency and crisis for rrore than a year. The problen 
"disappears" as ne,.,s, only to J::e rediscovered a decade later. Welfare 
refonn is such an issue. 

This year, the federal governrrent has made welfare reform one of its 
priorities, with legislation working its way through ooth U.S. House 
and senate. 'Ihe National Governor's Association has identified 
welfare reform as a critical issue for state-level interventions. 
Both GovernJr rukakis and Governor Babbitt are campaigning for 
President touting their efforts at achieving welfare reform in their 
states. 

In Iowa, the GovernJr has stated that weJ:fare reform will be a key 
issue in the 1988 General Assanbly. Six Iowa Demx:ratic senators have 
issued a "',,mite paper" on welfare reform, with welfare reform cited by 
legislative leadership as one of the major initiatives for 1988. Both 
the GovernJr and the General Assanbly have established task forces to 
w'Ork out details of a legislative welfare reform package. 

'll1e term ''v.lelfare reform," of course, means different things to 
different IJE!OPle. sane define ''v.lelfare reform" only in terms of 
reducing the rrumber of people on ?Jblic assistan:e and the cost of 
that ?Jblic assistarx::e. Others see ''v.lelfare reform" as providing a 
ladder out of J;X)Verty for families currently living J::elow the p::,verty 
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level. 'lllis article has argued that "welfare reform" also should be 
viewed as an investment in our future workforce- as a key piece in 
Iowa '.s economic develoµnent strategy. 

Glild :r:overty has proved to be devastating to adult producti·/ity. In 
addressing the issue of welfare reform from this perspective, this 
article has suggested three different targets for state actions to 
reduce welfare de:pendency, encourage self-sufficiency, and provide for 
fuller developnent of our children. 

First, it is necessary to address the obstacles we know exist for 
persons on Iowa's principal welfare program (Ace) who seek employment 
and self-sufficiency. 'Ille ma.jority of Ace recipients are women with 
srna.11 children, who find then.selves on p...l.blic assistance due to 
divorce, separation, or the death of their s:r:ouse. 'Ille current 
welfare systen provides a minimum "safety net" for these families 
which includes fcx::d stamps, free medical care, and a ca.sh grant barely 
sufficient to provide for rrodest housing arrangerents. 

If a rrother who is a singl~parent is to find employment that allows 
her family to escape F()verty, she rrust be able to obtain affordable 
child care services. If her expectation for employment is a job that 
does not provide full health coverage, she ITUJSt have the means to 
purchase heal th care. A job that pays a minimum wage ( $6 96 8 per year l 
ma.y disqualify her family fran eligibility for Ace, but it will not 
rriake her family ma.terially better off than it would be without 
employment and living on ACC. It will not give her family financial 
security. 'Ille challenges in a welfare reform strategy for this family 
either are to assure that the rrother can obtain a $15,000 a year job 
with car;,rehensive health benefits or to be willing to subsidiz.e a 
$9,000 a year job with state assistance to rreet child care and health 
care needs. If the latter is the solution, it rrust apply to the tens 
of thousands of other families not currently on welfare but i:-: similar 
financial circumstances. 

second, it is necessary to develop a different strategy for families 
at risk of long-term welfare dependency. Even though a small minority 
of families receiving AOC are families with stays of a decade or rrore 
on the AOC program, they assume the majority of AOC costs. SUCh 
families-again usually singl~parent families headed by wanen-are 
characterized by limited e:luca.tion, no wDrk history, lO',t/ self estean, 
and little personal hope for achieving welfare independence. such 
families often require substantial counseling arrl ~rt prior to 
being in a FOSitian to benefit fran job training or educational 
programs that might make than rrore employable. While the costs of 
such counseling an:!. ~rt are high, they can avert even greater 
long-term welfare costs. It is in addressing these families' needs 
that the state can have the biggest pay-offs in terms of reduced 
welfare expen:iltures. 

Third, it is necessary to focus on the develop1e1t of the children in 
welfare families. Welfare reform should not limit itself to the 
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preparation of the head of household for ·anp1oyrnent. 01ildren who 
grow up on welfare are at high risk of using the welfare system when 
they become parents and adults. Ignoring their needs as children 
c~unds future welfare prob lens. Programs like Head Start. have been 
successful in preparing low-income children for our educat ional 
system. Comprehensive pre-school programs stressing parental 
involvement have documented records of improving not only r..he 
educational attainment of economically at-risk children; records also 
indicate such programs rrore than P3-Y for thenselves in the long run. 

Rather than "welfare expenditures," this article has argued that we 
should consider investments in the welfare µ)p.1lation as economic 
developnent activity. Ironically, rrost of Iowa's econcmic developnent 
funds are ~ed. to attract well-to-do businesses and industries . 
Very little is sp:nt to develop Iowa's own under utilized resources. 
Economic developnent funds rarely rrake their way to distressed 
corrmunities or disadvantaged groups, although these are the Iowans 
rrost in need of economic developnent. Particularly in tight economic 
times , there rrust be a rethinking of how economic developne.-rit funds 
are used and how they might be redirected to complement welfare refonn 
activities. Iowa has the opp:,rtt.mity to address what is, in a true 
sense, a "crisis." Failing to provide better futures for the one in 
six children in Iowa who live in µ)Verty is, in one sense, squandering 
the future of Iowa. 

Being a recent ne,; father, I really appreciate what C--eorge Beli tsos 
said a.rout holding babies. Ultirrately, welfare refonn is a.rout those 
helpless babies, and the people they can become. 'Tilere would be 
nothing rrore tragic than to know we have missed an opp:,rtt.mity to make 
their world-and ours- a fuller, rrore productive, and rrore secure 
one. 
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Workfare and Welfare 
by cynctra N::mren and Mn. Theisen 

Recently there has been rene,1ed interest in requiring able-l:odied AITC 
recipients to "w'Ork-off" benefits at unpaid, µ.iblic works tasks. 
Working off welfare benefits is not a new idea; the pJlicy goes back 
to sixteenth century France and England (Goodwin, 1983). liJork and 
welfare were closely linked in the p'.JOr relief system. Able-l:odied 
:persons unwilling to work were ineligible for pJOr relief, but could 
be sent to jail. Able l:odied :persons willing to w'Ork (but for whom 
work was not available) were eligible for tempJrary relief. 
Handicapped and helpless :persons unable to work were in a third 
category. 

Workfare has a mnnber of definitions. "Hard" w'Orkf are programs 
require enployable recipients to accept fllblic service jobs and w'Ork 
sufficient hours to "pay off" cash grants or food stamp.s (Bernstein, 
1986). "Soft" or combination programs offer job searches, on-the-job 
training, and vocational training. Combination programs often l)a.Y 
child care and transi;:ortation expenses. some programs l)a.Y child care 
and contirrue M:dicaid after :p:ople have a private sector job. 

'l'N'O-thirds of AFI::x: recipients are children, so w'Orkfare participants 
generally are adult AFI::x: recipients (Garcia, 1986). Able-l:odied, low
income men without families are not eligible for AFI::x:. Unenployed men 
on the AFI::x:-Unenployed Parent (AFIX:-UP) are encouraged to pan.icil)a.te; 
however, in 1982, they constituted only six :percent of AFI::x: families 
(Rovner, 1986). Workfare also exists for general relief and food 
stamp programs (Englander & Englander, 1985). 'lllirty-seven states 
have sare type of w'Orkfare program, although only ten have stateWide 
programs (Kozmatas, 1986). 

'Ihe majority of Ic,,.,a counties have Carm..mity Work Experience (CWEP) 
for AFOC-UP recipietts only. CWEP jobs include janitorial, 
secretarial, road cre,1, l)a.rk maintenance and grounds work. In April, 
1987, of 17 Decatur County families on AFI::x:-UP seven :p:ople were 
eligible to participate in CWEP and five were placed in rnEP jobs. 
Decatur county participants w10rk off benefits at $3.35 per oour for 32 
hours :per week, allowing participants to search for paid w10rk one day 
per week. a-JEE> jobs include janitorial, secretarial, road cre,1, .l)a.rk 
rnaintenarx:e and grourns w10rk. 

'lllis paper examines three issues related to the concept of w10rk for 
welfare payments: l) historical and structural forces which bring the 
issue forward at this time; 2) consequerx:es of w10rkfare for 
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rec1p1ents, the welfare systen, and society; and 3) whether workfare 
is a solution to the "welfare problen." 

Work and Welfare: A Historical Pers:p?Ctive 

Care for de!_:€Ildent children and families had its origins in f(X)r 
relief during the mercantile era. In the mercantile systen, 
production, not consumption was the object of industry and cornnerce 
(Snith, 1937). Poor r:eople were considered a drain on scarce 
resources. Plans for workhouses, schools of industry and labor camps 
were devised by mercantilists in an attempt to convert the p:>ar to an 
asset ( Hi.mnelfarb, 1983) . 'Toese would have the dual ftmction of 
reducing p::::or rates while enhancing the productive p:JWer of the 
nation. 'Tois vie,1 of the p:>ar was widely shared by economists of the 
time. Roger Coke ( 1696) suggested "that in every village a Workhouse 
be erected . . . to instruct the youth of ooth sexes . . . whereby the 
nation may reap the benefit of their employments" (M::Nulty, 1980). 
Josiah Olild propJsed a tody of officials to be known as "fathers of 
the Poor." 'Tuey would buy land, build workhouses,, and set the pJOr 
to work on the principle that it was man's "Thlty to God and Nature to 
provide for and employ the pJOr, whose condition is sad and wretched, 
diseased, impotent and useless" (Wilson, 1969; Hi.mnelfarb, 1983). 

In nineteenth century America, the aged, disabled, mentally i 11, and 
orphans were crowded together in almshouses. 'Tois was a subsistence 
economy and children, whether orphaned or simply pJOr, often left the 
family by adolescence. Sare children were "hired out" to fanners who 
provided focd and shelter in return for labor. Olildren also were 
indentured to learn a skill or trade. Discipline and education in 
rrorals were, according to Josephine Shaw Lowell , head of the New York 
City COS, "insep,3rably associated with any systen of p..lblic relief" 
(Bremner, 1972). 

'Toe late 19th century was a time of economic and industrial turrroil. 
'Toe Panic of 1893 deronstrated how mass tmemployrrent in an industrial 
society is clearly related to mass pJVerty. Wage earners and social 
reformers began advocating p:,licies to guarantee a job for every 
p:rson willing to work. Olarity agents who DpFOsed p::::or relief, 
believed if enough jobs were available there would be a glaring 
sp::,tlight on "sloths" who lacked rroral fiber and a sense of social 
resp:m.sibility. successive presidential candidates campaigned on the 
thaoo of prosperity. 'Ihe 1920's bocm, with an expan::li.ng economy and 
high ali)loyment, seened the answ"er to pJVerty. 'Ihen, at the end of 
that "prosperous" decade, cane the recurring cycle of mass 
u:narployment. 

'Ille New Deal. 
'Ihe Great Depression eventually altered the p..lblic perception of 
government's role in econanic affairs. Poor relief, based on local 
taxes, was inp)tent to help everyone in need. Millions of 
breadwinners, allrost 25 percent of tile laoor force, were u:narployed. 
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'Ihe ideology that breadwinners should care for themselves and their 
families, meant that "breadwinners," had a "right" to a job; and, if 
the private sector could not provide a job for everyone wanting to 
work, then the p.lblic sector should. 

ay 1932, jobs and income security were a major issue. whe!l ?oosevelt 
SJ;:Oke c,f "one-third of a nation ill-housed, ill-clad, iL.-r.our i shed 
.. " i"le was Sf:eaking primarily of the needs of the unemployed and 
their families ( SChlesinger, 1965). Freedom from Want--one of the 
four freedoms--was to be ensured through full employment. In a SF€€(:h 
at the National Conference of Social Workers, Harry Hopkins said of 
the Federal Emergency Relief Act: 

It is the intent of this kt that relief should be 
given to the heads of families who are out of work 
and whose dependency arises from the fact they are 
out of wurk (p. 1). 

Government help for the needy was divided into two p:rrts: •..;ork for 
employables and welfare for unemployables. Social Security is closely 
linked by employment. When congress legislated the Social security 
Act, breadwinners and families would no longer be left to meet their 
own needs as they aged or became unemployed because of changes in the 
economy. We now refer to Social Security primarily as a retirement 
program, but the original concept was to provide income security for 
retired workers and their families (Q;SI); to provide income security 
for wage earners and families during unemployment (UCB); and to 
provide income security (Public Assistance) for feOpl~ not eligible 
for a;sr or UCB. NX. was not a work program; needy rrothers were not 
considered erployable (Ma.lone, 1986). 

'Ihe Employment l>ct of 1946 reflected goverrnnent's corrmitrrent ~o a full 
employment pJlicy. During the ne.'Ct. twenty five years, the f~;o.er-al 
government p.rrsued a pJlicy to encourage a high level of industrial 
developnent and full erployment, accompanied by plenteous arrounts of 
food, clothing and shelter (Wehrle, 1971). E.conanic pJlicy was the 
basic social pJlicy with regard to unerploym:nt, and by iilplication, 
the solution to p:,vert.y. 

An irnp:)rt.ant a.sp:ct of this econcmic i:olicy involved imustrial 
developrent. Large sums of rroney were spent on military marrufacturing 
under the guise of national defense. Military manufacturing 
stirrulated the profitability and industrial growth of corpJrations. 
Industrial growth created millions of new jobs for breaa,.nnners. 
Millions of new ~r.kers entered the lal:or force and rrost· ~rking class 
feOple rroved fran FQVert.y to middle incane wage levels. 'llle principal 
beneficiaries of this !X)licy were families of urban, white-male wage
earners. Prosperity stimulated econ:mic danand for a wide SUWlY of 
consUirer goods, and America becarre, without question, one of the 
wealthiest nations ·that ever existed. 
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Another America: The War on Poverty Years 
In 1961, congress :penni tted states to make payments to children of 
able-t.cdied unemployed parents (AITC-UP), linking work programs to 
AITC for the first time. This was a significant change because, 
previously, federal regulations had prohibited states from requiring 
workfare participation. Controversy was minimal because of '.:J1e 
ex:pec:tation that only fathers would participate. 

The federal goverrirnent hel:ped offset costs of Cornnunity Work and 
Training program.s which required fathers to "work off" welfare 
benefits. Fathers were not allowed to refuse employment if offered. 
During six years of the program, only 13 states elected to use the 
authority (Malone, 1986). Some states which J:egan workfare program.s 
in 1961 continue those program.s to this time (Dickinson, 1986). 

The War on Poverty brought significant changes to AITC. The 1965 Work 
Experience program was similar to the Corrrnunity Work and Training 
program except with rrore federal rroney. In 1966, the Manp:)wer 
Developnent and Training Act was required to serve welfare recipients . 
In 1968, Congress develo:ped the Work Incentive Program (WIN) and the 
"thirty and one-third" rule in response to growing numbers of families 
using AITC. 'As a work incentive, the thirty and one-third rule 
allowed recipients to keep the first thirty dollars and one-third of 
additional earnings withOut having AITC reduced. This also resulted 
in families maintaining Medicaid after they obtained employment, 
es:pecially i.rnp:)rtant for these in jobs withOut rre:lical benefits. 

WIN signaled that for the first time, Congress had decided work was to 
be encouraged for welfare rrothers as well as fathers (Malone, 1986) . 
WIN was controversial because sane felt it was inappropriate to ask 
AITC rrothers to work. WIN appropriations were low, and WIN was never 
implerented as intended by its supp:)rters (Malone, 1986}. 

The WTIJ program did produce some i;:ositive results. Unemployed AITC 
parents were helped to finish high school, college, business training 
and technical training. This success however, brought repercussions 
from the business ccmnunity. Employers pointed out that sane welfare 
recipients were receiving rrore benefits than the working p::or those 
businesses enployed at minim.lrn wage. Rather than making WIN available 
to the working p:x:>r, WIN appropriations were further reduced, to the 
point that rreaningful training programs for the unenployed were 
virtually eliminated. 

President Nixon prqx:,sed welfare refonn in 1969. His Family 
'Assistarx:e Plan (\tltri.ch failed to win Congressional approval) would 
have guaranteed a minimum incane to families, am included training 
and child care cayp:ments. In 1971, efforts to strengthen WIN 
required rot.hers to be referred to WIN except those with children 
under age six. Program E!l'p1a5is shifted £ran training to job 
placata1.t (Rovner, .1986). 'llle <:al1;)rehensive ID:ti>loyrrent. an:i Training 
~ (CErA) program was begun in 1973, tut fEM enrollees were AFOC 
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recipients. In 1978, CTI'.A ftmds were targeted for low income i:eople 
and AFI:x: enrollees increased (Malone, 1986). 

when t.~e Reagan administration implemented the Onnibus Bud.get 
Reconciliation Act (OBRA), the working p:)Or were t.'rle hardest hit. A 
critical feature of OBRA pJlicy changes affected single-parent 
families, headed by women W'Orking in low income jobs. Many w-elfare 
obsen.?ers exJ?E=(:ted the OBRA changes to affect laror force 
participation. However, recipients continued to work, documenting 
that the ma.in effect of welfare is to raise the incomes of the p:)Or. 

Workfare, as it was outlined under OBRA, was the corrmunity Work 
Experience Program (GJEP}. Under GJEP, work incentive benefits were 
reduced; and recipients can be required to participate in state or 
local work projects. Another i..rrrpJrtant 1981 change allowed states to 
set up their own WIN derronstration projects. At present, there is 
de.bate regarding whether to maintain WIN or p_.1t WIN funds under the 
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA}. Opponents of this change cite 
the failure of JTPA to help the rrost needy to find employment (Sklar, 
1986) . 

Work and Welfare: Philosophical Pers-i;:ectives 

Longstanding structures in our society make workfare a.pr::ealing to many 
Arrericans. In several recent pJlls, over 80 percent of those surveyed 
agreed that i:eople who can W'Ork should take p.lblic service jobs if 
private employment cannot be obtained (Englander & Englander, 1985; 
Kondratas, 1986} . Glowacki ( 1985) suggests that religious views 
(Catholic and calvinistic} of W'Ork and welfare, as well as p1; 2:: ical 
philosophies influence attitudes toward W'Ork and welfare. Three 
current p:,litical ideologies regarding W'Ork and welfare are: 

--workfare as a disincentive to welfare (the traditional. 
conservative view}; 

-work£are as socialization (the nee-conservative view); and 

-work£are as service (the liberal view}. 

The ccmron assurrptions in all three views are: that it is better to 
work than to be on Yielfare, and that able-1:xxlied adults should work. 

catholic and calvinistic Views of Work and Welfare 
catholic social teaching rests on the prenise that individual 
develoµrent is a key elanent of a just society. Incti viduals have a 
right to focd, clothing, shelter and employment. 'D'ley also have a 
duty to work and create social institutions which provide for the 
rights of all individuals. 

catholic social teaching etp1aSizes a person's p:,sitive right to work 
and have basic needs rret by society, while calvinisrn stresses the 
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individual's duties of work, stewardship, and charity. 'TI"le Calvinist 
view is that work is done for the glory of God; and idleness is a 
form of human alienation from C-Od. Industry, thrift and gocx:i use of 
the things of this earth are the rrark of economic and rroral •Jirtue. 
Poverty, but rrost particularly dependency, is regarded as a failure of 
character ( Ref , 2000 ) . social Da..r<..Jinism, an aberrant form of this 
vieN, holds that those who work are not resp:)nsible for tl10se do not 
,,.rork. 1.'rle fit will survive and make the economy stronger, while the 
unfit will only weaken society if they are given charity. 

'Ihe Conservative View of Workfare 
'TI"lis view stems from Calvinism and social Darwinism, p:)s1tmg that 
able-l:xx:iied people on welfare do not work because they lack self
discipline, and it is easier to collect welfare than get a job. 
'TI"lerefore welfare recipients should work at p.lblic service jobs so 
that welfare is not a way to avoid work. 

In this view, "hard" workfare requirements with little support service 
are the best way to handle the obligation to society. 'Ihere are 
enough jobs in the private economy for anyone who wants to work 
(Lenders, 1986). Recipients will only work for higher wages than they 
would get on welfare (Bernstein, 1986). Welfare is wasteful, wrought 
with fraud and abuse (Kirp, 1986). SOme suspect that one source of 
fraud is that llBilY AFOC recipients simultaneously work in the 
underground economy (estimated to be 15-25 percent of the GlP) and 
collect welfare (Bernstein, 1986; Braudel). 

Another assumption of the conservative view is that warren on AFOC have 
children so they can collect welfare and avoid work. Since nearly 
half of all waren with young children are in the laror market , 
conservative literature justifies AFOC rrothers working off welfare 
benefits (Lenders, 1986). Hopefully, workfare will deter other women 
from having children, as they see friends juggling child c::~re ·,.;i th 
workfare obligations (Ka.us, 1986). If rrothers fail to take 
resp'.)nsibility for workfare obligations, they lose benefits; a 
consequence of not providing necessities for children is loss of 
custody (Kaus, 1986). An argurrent against vocational training aside 
from cost, is that people are not rrotivated to do well unless they pay 
for the training than.selves (Kaus, 1986). 

Neo--Conservative Vie,, of Workfare 
A "culture of poverty" is central to this p:)sition. Individuals are 
viewed as not valuing work; dependence on welfare is a way of life. 
nus "culture of :p:,verty" is felt to exist primarily in urban ghettos 
ani be predaninantly black; black middle-class families who originally 
lived there iroved to the sul:A.lrbs. Ghettos are isolated fran society 
and have a social ethic of high cr:irre, 1.ll1E!ll)loyment, illegi tirnacy, and 
welfare participation. It has becane easier to get along witn:ru.t a 
job, to get away with cr:irre, to get drugs, to igrx,re education, am to 
walk ~Y frcm a job. 'Ille best hope for people in ghettos lies in 
establishin; sane link to the outside wrld (Lanan, 1986). 
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In Losing Ground, Olarles 1'1..lrray argued that welfare has made it 
rational for the p::,or to t:ehave in ways that are ultirT'ately self
destructive. To change depe.rldency, recipients should work not simply 
to repay benefits, but to "learn the dominant culture's work ethic." 
"Progra.m.s should try to assure recipients the same balance of rights 
and obligations that non-deP=lldent people face in 

Government as surrogate for society should conscript those able to 
contribute to the cornron good (Kirp, 1986). Mead believes an 
authority stnicture is needed to make up for lack of socialization to 
the idea of being obligated to society. This socialization was not 
given to menbers of the underclass when they were children. An 
authoritarian workfare program would do that. Welfare would not be 
done away with, just made less permissive. Poor people would feel 
connected to the rest of society if they learned this obligation and 
slowly the welfare culture would change (Lenders, 1986). 

Another "culture of poverty" critic (Kaus, 1986) believes all welfare 
should end. A person needing food and shelter would work at a 
guaranteed job provided by government at sub-minimum wage. r-b rreans 
test would be given; anyone wanting work could do so . . Poor people 
would gain work habits and references. Since the wage i..;ould not 
suppJrt a family, a negative income tax for wage earners only 
(guaranteed job workers would be considered wage earners) would be 
instituted. Child care would be provided as well as transportation 
exp:nses. MJthers of children under two would be exenpt. SUp:rvisors 
or workfare would be authoritarian in their expectation of work, not 
to save roney, but rather to enforce the work ethic. Alternatives for 
those refusing work would t:e austere horreless shelters and soup 
kitchens. 

The liberal view of workfare 
The vie.-1 is that welfare dei:enctency results not from indi v~ct.:.:-...~ 
failure , but societal failure to provide adequate education, 
enployrrent opp:>rtt.mities, and child care. Racial discrimination, lack 
of jobs, and p::,or schcols contribute to a group of people who cannot 
find or hold jobs. Poverty is institutionalized, and is not solved by 
telling individuals to go out and get work. 'll1ose who hold this view 
believe rost welfare participantS want to work and cite the fact that 
only 7 to 15 percent of all welfare participants are on the rolls for 
eight years or rrore (Kaus, 1986; Sklar, 1986). 

Bishop O'M:ara (1986) in House testinony said, 

'llle major prablen lies not in the recipients thanselves or 
in their laCk of skills rut in the fact that our econ:my is 
mt producing eoough jobs to et;?loy all the peo~le who want 
to work. 

"Hard" w10rkfare programs p.mish people for circumstances beyond their 
control. Instead of p.mi ti ve w10rkf are programs, many feel it w'OU.ld t:e 
rrore beneficial to in:iividualize programs; irx::luding w10rk search 
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skills, vocational tra1n1ng, on-the-job training, and .supµ)rted work 
as indicated by specific need (O'Meara, 1986). People resi::ond better 
if given choices, and m3lldatory work requirenents will not be as 
successful as voluntary programs (Blong, 1986). Another concern of 
those holding this view is the p:)tential for displacing p.ibLc. ',JOrkers 
and replacing then with workfare participants (Sklar, 1986\. 
Parti cipants should have child care costs and transp:)rtat~.on costs 
coven:~.:i by goverrnnent. Job developnent in the private economy is also 
needed. Jobs should pay a "living wage" so people can supp:>rt 
families without supplenental programs (Levitan, 1986). Economic 
p:)licy should rrove toward full enployment. 

consequences of Workfare 

Workfare has consequences for recipients, taxpayers, la.txx 
organizations of p.Jblic enployees, the p:)litical system, and the 
welfare systen. 'Illis section examines sorre of those consequences. 

Recipients 
Prop:)nents contend that workfare participants receive work experience, 
references, and :i;:::sychological benefits. One study found that 
participants thenselves thought work requirements were fair (Lenders, 
1986) , alt.hough subjects were not asked if t.riey were receiving work 
skills and references. SOire believe that the p:)Sitive resp:)nse to 
wurkfare had to do with rroti vat ion and interest in work, rather than 
ability of workfare to st:i.nuJ.ate a work ethic (Sklar, 1986). A study 
of workfare on Massachusetts found 65 F€rcent of the assignments 
required no skill, providing participants no skilled experience 
(Gcx:ldwin, 1983). Recipients have little inpact or inp.lt on the 
structure of "ha.rd" workfare programs. Welfare rights groups !--ave 
declined and legal services have been curtailed, further limiting 
impact of recipients on the system (Kirp, 1986). 

Taxpayers 
'Ille taxpayer benefits fran workfare J::oth by paying lower taxes as 
recipients rove into private sector jobs, am. by receiving the 
benefits of p..lblic work by participants. NUrrerous workfare studies 
have been done regarding the cost effectiveness of workfare programs 
but differerx:es in what has been measured makes ccrnparisons difficult. 
sane studies control for the fact certain recipients woUld have fol.Il1d 
work in the private sector without workfare, while other studies do 
not control for this factor. N:Jt surprisingly, sore studies show 
decreases in welfare rolls an:l a net savings, while others do not. 
Dickinson (1985) r9"iewed evaluations of workfare programs am. 
concluded programs successfUl in ITOVin:;; people fran welfare to private 
sector jobs were cc:mbination programs of on-the-job training am. 
intensive, group job search programs (Dickinson, 1986). 

Mninistration of workfare programs can be carplex (Glowacki, 1985), 
an:l workfare typically involves high administrative costs which reduce 
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savings. In Georgia, the low cost-savings ratio was five to one, 
while in Connecticut, the ratio was three to one. In Florida, for 
every dollar spent on workfare, $.16 was returned in savings, for a 
net loss of $.84. Manp:)wer Developnent Research Cor!.X)ration (MDRC) is 
doing a five year study in five states with "soft" workfare programs 
(Lenders, 1986). These studies will utilize unifonn research methods 
and control groups. In an interim rep:)rt, MDRC rep:)rts a rea.l 
emp loyment gain in the private sector of six percent in a San Diego 
program (Kirp, 1986). Overall, undramatic but rrodest gains in 
employment have been found. A recent study of 16 C'WEP programs showed 
scant evidence of effectiveness in increasing employment, earnings or 
reducing welfare rolls (Dickinson, 1986). Participation rates never 
reached 20 percent at any given· time, in any state in the study. In 
conclusion, "the case for workfare cannot really be rrade on cost
saving grounds, at least not in the short run" (Kondratas, 1986, p. 
241). 

A second benefit to taxpayers is the lator of workfare participants. 
Workfare participants do work that p..iblic employees do at higher pay. 
The fallacy of this benefit is that if workfare participants take jobs 
from µ.iblic employees , then f onner p..iblic employees 1111.lSt be supp:,rted, 
with little net savings to the p..iblic. Sklar ( 1986) cites a case in 
New York, where sanitation workers were laid off and foun:i themselves 
back on the same garbage trucks as workfare participants. second, 
workfare :p.3.rticipants do projects that cannot be done because of lack 
of t ax dollars. If workfare :p.3.rticipants are not paid prevailing 
wages for this work then exploitation is p:,ssible. One obvious 
question that ererges is, why not develop p.lblic works projects and 
hire F€Qple for wages? 

Lal::XJr organizations 
unions have been concerned atout. losing jobs to workfare "•..;c ,_--.,:?rs." 
While rrost. workfare programs have stated p.lblic employees cannot be 
laid off to make slots for workfare participants {Kaus, 1986), union 
lawyers say it is difficult to prove the reason a lay-off has taken 
place {Sklar, 1986). A recent court decision in Milwaukee Cmmty 
found a workfare program illegally replacing civil service jobs, even 
though a statutory provision prohibited replacenent of civil service 
personnel {Sklar, 1986). 

Elected officials 
As rep:>rted earlier, the p.lblic ovenmelmingly believes in the concept 
of "earning" welfare benefits. In aa:ti tion, µ.iblic opinion indicates 
a strong feeling sanething I11..1.St be done aoout the ''welfare problen." 
Enacting workfare legislation, even on a limited basis, gives the 
impression sanething is being done {Kaus, 1986). 'Ihere ~s to be 
bi:p.3.rtisan supp.::>rt for canbination workfare programs; including "soft" 
workfare supp.::>rt services {child care, transp:,rtation am. job 
training) am. the ''hard" 'w'Orkfare carp::ment of marxlatory ?,lblic 
service ( Kirp, 1986 ; Rovner, 1986 ) . 
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'Ihe welfare system 
Workfare requires the welfare system to sup:rvise workfare jobs. 
welfare workers are somewhat resistant to "hard" workfare programs, 
and current attitudes might not be congruent with authoritarian 
sup:rvision (Dickinson, 1986; Kondratas, 1986). si::ec::ial trai~ing may 
te necessary to institute the type of sup:rvision suggested. 
Workfare programs are costly. Studies indicate not all states save 
rrone1 !::Jy instituting workfare programs. 1iiorkfare will not be 
attractive if it results in substantial losses. Ray Garcia, president 
of the National Association of County Human Services .Administrators, 
recomnended the federal government be a full partner in any workfare 
program, and allow for flexibility because of differences in different 
parts of the country ( 1986). Garcia also indicated a preference for 
combination programs as oppJsed to "hard" workfare. 

Workfare as a Solution to Welfare 

To date, workfare has not reduced welfare costs or the dependence of 
the "under-class." 'Ihe limited success claimed by workfare Supp:)rters 
afJi:€arS to have been prirl'arily with combination programs which offer 
participants SlJHX)rt services and training COITp:)nents. 

OJ.r economy functions as a capitalist economy, where a relative few 
enterpreneurs make decisions which affect the market place. Of 
particular imp:>rtance to participants in workfare programs is 
availability of jobs which :pay a living wage and medical benefits. 
Power to create jobs lies at the enterpreneurial level and will not te 
affected by the need or desire of welfare participants to supp:Jrt 
thenselves. "'Ihere is, after all, a limit to the number of 
individl.ld.ls that an econorny built on the idea of a p:nnanent la.oor 
surplus can absorb" (Kirp, 1986, p. 44). 

'I'...:o factors complicate this situation. First, work is chd!lging to 
require technical skills which require training. To cCJrnp=te in the 
job market, welfare recipients need skills which "hard" w'Orkfare 
schenes do not provide. secon:l, as jobs open up, welfare recipients 
are not necessarily geograpu.cally located where jobs are located. 
Welfare recipients do not have resources to go where jobs are, and 
cannot nove fran one part of the country to the next as econanic 
activity shifts (Korxtratas, 1986). 

Another flaw is that w10rkfare advOCates p:rceive welfare dependency as 
a prablan of p:rsonal failing. 'llley do not account for tile role 
society and the ecorx::my play in creating difficult situations for 
p:ople to ~rt their families. 'lllere are higher levels at which 
interventions might be nore successful. Prop:ments argue that 
solutions of the 1960's were higher level interventions that did not 
vJOrk. 'lllis autlx>r w'OUJ.d argue that there are higher level solutions 
which have not been given a fair trial, such as a guaranteed armual 
i.ocane and ecorx::mic i;:olicies encouraging full erployment. Further, 
canbination w10rk programs siDw tile nost pranise of actually helping at 
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the individual level. Combination programs offer a variety of 
solutions for people with a variety of unique circumstances. 

OppJnents of workfare cite what they feel is a significant flaw in the 
concept. They feel society and the economy contribute to s i.tuations 
rraking it difficult for p;;ople to suppJrt their families. In 
contrast, workfare sUppJrters F€rceive welfare depend.ency to be a 
result of F€rsonal failure. Opp:ments argue for societal 
interventions such as guaranteed arinual income; economic p::,licies 
encouraging full enployment; and combination work programs offering a 
variety of solutions for p;;ople with varied, unique circumstances. 
Workfare supp:,rters argue tlla.t large scale societal interventions were 
attempted unsuccessfully in the 1960's. 

Logical as it seans to many Americans, workfare may not get welfare 
recipients into the workforce; or reduce welfare costs. Instead i t 
may be merely another event in the history of the problen of i:overry 
in the United States. 
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WELFARE REFDRM AND MEDICAL CARE 
by Paul Stanfield 

Iowa provides gocd, comprehensive Medicaid coverage for families 
receiving Aid to Families with De~ent Olildren (AFCC) and 
individuals receiving SUpplemental Security Income (SSI). Medicaid in 
Iowa covers such optional i tens as dental and eye care. so long as 
someone eligible for Medicaid is living in or near a cOITmUI1ity where 
providers are willing to accept Medicaid levels of p:3.yment, they wi l l 
not lack for basic medical services. 

For thousands of other Iowans who do not have incomes sufficient to 
p:3.y for medical care, but have too ITU1Ch inccme to qualify for medical 
assistance, being "off welfare" can be - depending ll!X)n where they 
live and their particular medical needs - hazardous or uncertain or 
toth. 

Providing medical care for the working fX)Or is an essential element in 
any "welfare" program aimed at assisting families to beccme self
sufficient. SOrne of the children in this category receive care now 
through the optional Otild ~cal Assistance Program of ~caid. 
Others are covered by the ~cally Needy option of Medicaid. But 
this number is small and includes only the neediest of t.J-:e ne-.2<:ly. And 
while children in a family might be covered by one or the ot..he:c of 
these options, their parents are often without medical insurance or 
third-party coverage. Running these heal th risks can be a Cl2'._errent 
to a rrother who has an OH;Ortunity to rrove off welfare and intu the 
low-wage entry-level workforce. But that is only one of the 
considerations which shoUld sp.ir activity to provide adequate health 
care to all Iowans. 

'Toousands of Iowans struggle to provide for families at these below
µ:,verty-level jobs. Arx1 their children suffer all too often from 
lack of prinary health care an:1 rredical attention for µJtentially 
severe problans because the family simply cannot afford it and Iowa 
has no program to help then. Following is a review of those programs 
which currently provide help in Iowa. 

Medicaid 

Until recently, the only Iowans covered by Medicaid were nenbers of 
families receiving. AFOC, in:lividua.ls receiving S.SI payrrents, the 
elderly in nursing 1nres (urx:ler the Medicaid option for that ?J.I1.=0Se) 
an:1 children covered by the Orild Medical Assistance Program because 
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their family incorre was below the AF1X grant level even though their 
families received no AFIX:. 

For a family to qualify for AFIX however, one parent must be absent or 
the breadwinner rraJSt be unemployed. Since Iowa has increased its AFCC 
grant level only twice in the last decade, the grant level, and hence 
the income level qualifying families for this assistance and for 
rnedicaid, is approximately one-third less than that necessary to keep 
up with the actual cost of living--i.e., recipients have lost one
third of their buying p:,wer in the last decade. 

Iowa incon::orated the Medically Needy option of Medicaid for chi ldre.11. 
and pregnant women in 1984. coverage for SSI related individuals was 
added in 1985. Medically Needy coverage applies to families in 
circumstances (such as the absence of a parent) which qualify them for 
AFIX, but 'w'ho are not eligible for AF1X because the family income 
exceeds the AFIX grant level, providing the income does not exceed 
the AF1X standard by rrore than one-third. For example, a family of 
three with income of $450 per rronth is well beyond the A.FIX: level, but 
well within the Medically Needy eligibility guide of $508 per rronth. 
unless m:xlified by a state, the resource limit for Medically Needy 
recipients is the same as for AFIX:. 

Iowa rraintains its Medically Needy program on the basis of two-rronth 
eligibility periods. (Iaw-a. has chosen a tw-o-rronth eligibility period 
from a range of options suggested by Federal guidelines. ) In 
calculating the six-rronth family incorre, all rredical expenses, 
including outstanding bills , are deducted to detennine income for 
eligibility. This is called the "spend da.m." A family with heavy 
medical bills may qualify for medical coverage for part of 1:hem P.Ven 
though family incane is well beyond the $508 per rronth qualification 
level. For such families, M:dically Needy provides sanething similar 
to cat.astrophic medical coverage. But since family income i.s ;3.ctually 
below pJverty level, the family is still exp:cted to pay medicai. costs 
which are beyond its rreans. 

MJst of the cost of this canprehensive rredical care is paid by the 
federal governrrent. 'll1e federal share of state AFOC payrrents, as well 
as Medicaid, is determined according to a fornula which reflects a 
state's econanic difficulties. 'llru.s, the federal share of Iowa 
programs ( awroximately 55 percent through 1984) has increased to 
62.75 percent for 1987-88, and will show another slight increase for 
1988-89. 

Indigent Patient Program 

The in:tigent Patient Program at university of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics, camonly called the "state papers program," was established 
in 1915. Under this program, the awropriation to the University for 
operation of the hospital is to be used to provide rnedical care for 
Iowans in need. of care t:ut unable to pay for it. 'llle ~ropriation 
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for 1987-88 is $25.5 million. The total cost of the program is 
financed by the state. University of Iowa Medical School and hospital 
staff are not paid additional reimbursenent for services to these 
patients . 

.rvbst of the care provided under tl1.is program is based on a ,~ota 
system, 1,,,ith the total number of patients to be served is determined 
by t he University. A si:ecific number of slots is then allocated to 
each county on the basis of county pJp..ilation. Many counties exhaust 
their quotas while others fall considerably short. However, the UIHC 
insures accessibility to their services even after quotas have been 
exhausted, if the patient requests care directly, rather than through 
county officials. 

While the Iowa Coo.e si:ecifies that eligibility of prosp:cti ve patients 
for this care is to be determined by the juvenile court of each 
county, in actual practice the determination of eligibility is in the 
hands of county relief directors. There is no state standard of 
eligibility guiding administrators, and when a number were surveyed as 
part of the Human services Leadership Roundtable study of the 
Medically Needy Program in 1984, it was found that many operated the 
program without written pJlicies on eligibility. 

tbt only do eligibility standards vary from county to county but they 
also vary from rronth to rronth in the same county. The number of quota 
slots available to each county is a patient number; cost is not 
considered. County directors certify patients for the program with 
due consideration to p::>tential cost and the number of rronths left in 
the year. 

some crnmties limit the Indigent Patient Program to rraiical cases in 
excess of some specified cost figure. N::) county director wants to be 
in the p::>sition of using a quota slot for a case costing only a. f ew 
hundred dollars at the first of the year only to obligate G1e cu1.. .. nty 
for s~Neral thousand dollars later because the county's quota has been 
exhausted. 'llrus, while it is pJssible to describe the Iowa pJp..ilation 
covered by Medicaid and the Medically Needy option in tenns of incomes 
and financial resources, the county to county variations make this 
irnp'.)ssible for the In::ligent Patient Program. Arx:l, while it is carm:m 
to think of the program - which provides mspitalization and 
i;:nysician services tut oot prescriptions or primary health care - as 
helping tlx>se Iowans aJ:::ove the AFOC incaoo level, many counties with 
written !X)licies in place use AFOC and ?-Ecli.caid inccm:! guidelines for 
this program too. 

Obstetrical care is no longer included in this quota system. M..lch of 
the obstetrical care previously provided in Iowa City un:1er this 
program is IXM available to eligible Ic,...,ans locally through the 
In::ligent Cb&etrical Program discussed below. 'Ille ~ropriation for 
this program is $1. l million. 
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It should be enphasized that federally assisted 1'1edicaid programs are 
limited to children and their parents, the elderly and the disabled. 
This means that single adults, childless couples under 65 and persons 
without disabilities are limited to the Indigent Patient Pro9rarn and 
county general relief for medical care. Under these options, charity 
care of hospitals or physicians, and assistance through locai 
charitable program.sis limited in certain locations. 

Indigent Obstetrical Care 

Travel across the state to Iowa City presents particular problems for 
pregnant women. It is also creates additional expense since travel 
for these patients has not been included in the state appropriation 
for the program. The Legislature recognized this in 1986 by 
designating part of the Indigent Patient Program appropriation for 
provision of obstetrical services in the patient's home county. The 
original action established a one year program and included toth 
physician and hospital services. The payment level for these services 
was limited, however, and ITBny county relief directors found the 
J?aP=:twOrk difficult. In spite of lower than ~ed participation 
levels, the program was written into the Code in 1987. _Medicaid 
payment levels were provided, and maternal and child health centers 
were brought into the processing systen. Recent evaluation indicates 
dram3.tic increases in participation. 

The new obstetrical care program differs from the 1915 law for other 
types of care in other resp:c:ts as well. Al though a quota for local 
obstetrical care is given each ·county, factors other than i;:op.llation 
are taken into account in setting those quotas. And, provision is 
made for r~assignrnent of unused quotas from counties whic.!"1 ':1rlve not 
used the program to those counties which want and need prmn.3 ... on for 
additional cases during the final quarter of the fiscal }'ear. 

Johnson county (Iowa City) and eight surrounding counties have been 
excluded fran participation in this program in resp:mse to the 
University of Iorwa's concern a.tout maintaining a patient load adequate 
to ireet requirem:nts for education of college of r-Ecticine students and 
residents in obstetrics. Patients in these counties contirrue to 
receive obstetrical care at University Hospitals. In addition, 
University Hospital care may be chosen in preference to local care by 
eligible warei in counties outside this catchment area. And, a county 
which has exhausted its quota for local care may exercise their option 
to certify eligible applicants for obstetrical care at Iorwa City. 
Obstetrical care ranain.s a non---guota part of the Indigent Patient 
Program. 

Provisions of the new Indigent Obstetrical Program provide unifonn 
state standards for obstetrical care at l::oth local hospitals and 
University Hospitals in Iorwa City. nie statute sets the maxim.Im 
incane for eligibility at 150 percent of the p:,verty in::are level. 
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'Ill.is is a rrarked contrast to the 99 different p:,licies which prevail 
for the Indigent Patient Program. 

County General Relief 

Medica l care provided as part of a county's general relief program is 
f inanced e.xclusively by the county, primarily from local prop?rty 
taxes. Standards for eligibility, and covered medical services, 
varies from county to county . Court challenges to 1..U1wTitten FOlicies, 
however, have encouraged adoption of written p:,licies on general 
relief, including medical care. J.vbst counties whose written FOlicies 
were reviewed for the Human services Leadership Round.table in 1984, 
established incane guidelines approximately the sarre as the AFtC and 
ssr level. services provided vary from county to county. For 
example, in the case of county general relief, there is not only 
variation in eligibility standard--as with county administration of 
the State Indigent Patient Program-but there is variation in services 
as well. At present, County Hospitals are obligated to provide free 
care under section 347.16 of the Iowa Code. 'Ihere are currently 43 
County Hospitals throughout Iowa but this provision is not widely 
p.iblicized and, advocates claim, not often used. 

Other Olarity care 

'Ihere is even greater variation in the character and volume of charity 
care available across the state. M.lch of the obligation to provide 
charity care which accomp3nied hospital financing l.Il1der the Hill
Burton ~ has been fulfilled, but the Arrerican Hospital Association 
survey of Iowa hospitals placed the value of charity care in 1385 at 
$37 .1 million. 'Ill.is figure includes $10 million in care ~t Polk 
County Broadlawns Hospital for which p.iblic financing is q~•<::ifically 
provided. With this exclusion, total charity care amJ1..:I1ts t.c less 
than two p?rcent of the hospital's net revenue. t-b figures are 
available on the arrount of charity care provided by private 
physicians. 

Maternal and Olild Health care 
Maternal Health and Olild Health centers, fl.Il1ded primarily with Title 
V Block Grant funds have made prenatal services and related medical 
care available in a ma.jori ty of Iowa counties. In 1987 , the Iowa 
Legislature provided additional appropriations to establish additional 
centers, making prenatal care available in all cOlmties, beginning in 
1988 Families with incare urner 150 percent of the p:,verty guideline 
receive free care at the centers ( which rrake sub-contractual 
arranganents in the mre rural counties) . A sliding scale fee is 
charged for others. 
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.M:>bile and Regional Olild Health St:e:ialty Clinics 

With funds ITEde available through the Federal Emergency Jobs Bill, the 
1983 Iowa legislature allocated $522,144 to r-bbile and Regional 01ild 
Health SJ_::ecialty Clinics. The allocation was designated t.o pay for 
medical services for children in families with incomes !:le l.Ciw 150 
percent of the i:overty guideline. Resi:onse to the program 
deroriStrated the inadequacy of the previous health care system. 

The first plan for using this rroney limited care to children with 
chronic disabling disease and did not include hospitalization and, 
subsequently, was found to l::€ too restrictive. A second plan, 
instituted in late 1983, included a concerted p.lblic inforniation 
effort; covering rrost medical needs except preventative care, 
obstetrics and dental care. Available funds were exhausted in seven 
wee.ks, yet calls for help continued to come in well after that at the 
rate of 20 to 30 :i;:er day. Thirty-two :i;:ercent of families helped by 
this program completed a survey regarding their medical needs. r-bre 
than half of these families had no third-party coverage of health 
costs. Forty percent of this number had insurance coverage 
previously, but lost it when the parents lost their job. 

r-bre than two-thirds of the rei:orting families had sought help 
elsewhere l::iefore learning of this sp:cial program. While some had 
received some help, the refusal rate was high from all sources. The 
refusal rate to these families from the Departrrent of Human Services 
was 82 percent; from the county relief office, 71 perce.~t; from 
corrrnunity service groups, 85 percent; from hospitals, 63 percent; and 
from the social security office, 88 :i;:ercent. Families had experienced 
slightly better luck seeking personal private help. onJy 13"3 ~rcent 
had been :cefused bank loans and 45 percent had been turned ,ju...;n by 
family or friends. 

r--bst of the children helped by this program suffered from Cui,,iun 
rredical problen.s-ear, nose and throat problen.s or one of the major 
infectious diseases. These are the typ:s of problen.s which woUld 
probably have been prrnptly cared for in rrore affluent families or 
families covered by M:.d.icaid. 

Cptions Including Federal Participation 

There are aatitional options open to the state, involving federal 
fi.nan:ial assistan::e, through Medicaid. The federal match rate for 
M2d.icaid is ra, at 62. 75 :i;:ercent am will go to 62. 78 percent in 
O::tober, 1988. 'Il'lis rate of federal participation rreans a.lrrost two 
federal oollars for every state oollar ~- The following 
options are available to Iowa. 

-Medically Needy coverage of adult caretakers in AFD:-related 
families (the only optional group mt yet covered in Iowa); 
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--fUll implementation of Medicaid coverage up to 100 }:€rcent 
of p:>verty guideline for children up to two years of age ( to 
be extended to five years of age through a gradual phase-in), 
the elderly and the disabled. (These options were m:ide 
available by the Sixth Onnibus Budget Reconciliation kt 
(SOBRA) of 1986. An option covering infants and pregnant 
•...;ome.ll. has since been raised to 185 }:€rcent of p:>vert:y; 

--exclusion of tools of the trade in determining family 
resources for eligibility for AFI:C; and 

--extending the nine-rronth coverage of Medicaid after a family 
goes off AFI:C. 

'Illere have been serious efforts to make these options available to low 
income Iowans for the past tw'O years. Excepting the option that would 
exclude tools of the trade from eligibility determination, all were 
passed in the 1987 legislative session. All three were lost in the 
item veto process in the spring of 1987. The Cornnissioner's budget 
prop:>sal for 1989 included all four options. 'Illree were subsequent ly 
dropp::d by the Council on Hurran Services; leaving only an extension of 
Medicaid coverage after a family loses eligibility for AFIX:. 'Illis 
option is currently included in the Governor's budget for 1989. 

Coverage of Caretaker Adults 
Olildren are currently covered by Medically Needy options but the only 
coverage for parents is obstetrical care. While some parents may be 
willing to risk their own health problems and leave AFrC for a low
paying job with coverage for their children, for others the risk is 
too great. Medicaid coverage for the entire family is needed if 
medical care for the wDrking p::,or-an essential element in we l£are 
reform aimed at assisting families to rrove fran A.FIX: to self-SUfPJrt-
is to be meaningfUl. 

a.u-rer.:·..: !--Edically Needy coverage is limited to those families with 
incorres one-third above the A.FIX: supp:Jrt level ($508 for a family of 
three) , a level that renains fUlly one-third belO'w the p:>verty level. 
'Illis leaves a lot of families, and a lot of children of \o.Orking 
parents, with an in:ane too low to cover necessary health care costs. 
'Ille ability of these families to obtain medical care is de?=lldent up::m 
the i;:olicies of local doctors, the hospital or their county relief 
director. 

coverage of Young Oti.ldren, Pregnant 1M:rle1 and the Elderly 
For young children, the SCl38A option row allows Medicaid coverage of 
children up to age t.w'O (with a p,ase-in which raises the age covered 
year by year to age five), pregnan:ies, ani the elderly ani disabled. 
A state is also allO'w'ed the option of raising the resource limit for 
eligibility to arrt level it chooses (irx:lu:ling eliminating it) 
providing the sane limit is applied in all Medically Needy cases. cne 
option that has been proi;:osed ~d in:rease the limit to $5 , 000 for 
single persons, ani $7 ,soo for others, at an estimated cost of 
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approxirrately $2 million for the first six m::mthS. At current rates, 
this would mean approxirrately 3.5 million addition federal dollars for 
the state. 

Tools of the Trade Option 
The "tools of the trade" e..xsnption for self-employed :persons--a 
practice already followed in such federal programs as ssr and food 
stamps--·...rould lJe of _particular value to rural families who suffered 
losses leaving then without rroney for necessities and ineligible for 
help because of the value of implenents necessary to continue farming. 
Laid-off factory workers who are trying to develop their own business, 
such as auto repair, run into the same roadblock. This change would 
cost Iowa ab:lut $4.8 million in the first year. 

Extension of coverage for Fonner AFI::c Recipients 
Extending the coverage of fonner AFI::c recipients another six rronthS 
would cost very little -- all estirrates have been well l:Jelow $100,000. 
But, for the families affected, such help could lJe the difference 
between staying off AFI::c or being forced to again become dep:ru:ient 
l:Jecause of need for medical care. 

State Options 

Any medical coverage l:Jeyond options listed a.rove would have to come 
from state funded programs. One program, unanirrously approved by a 
House cormrittee in 1986, would complete decentralization of the 
Indigent Patient Program whlch previously provided care only at 
University Hospitals and Clinic (UIBC) in Iowa City. Obstetrical 
care, which once was limited to Iawra City has been decentralized under 
legislation discussed earlier in this chapter. But, the Indigent 
Patient Program ranains one um.er which the following limits apply: 

1. care may be denied lJecause a cotn1ty has exhausted i '=- ~· 
quota for the year (University sources p::>int out that 
even though quotas exist, no patient is denied neces
sary care if the individual contacts umc directly). 

2. care may be denied because of the practice of limiting 
its use to the rrost expmsive cases. 

3. care may be denied in one county that is available in 
others because of local variations in :i;::olicy. 

4. The care that is provided rreets only part of the need, 
i.e., a patient rnay return hare without any means of 
obtaining the prescriptions or other rredical ~lies 
essential to recovery. 

5. The care provided rnay involve p:,tentially dangerous 
travel, which could be avoided if the same care could 
be given in the lllie camtmity. 
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6. The care provided may be rrore costly than necessary 
because of the expense of the required travel. 

The bill reported out by the House corrrnittee in 1986 woul<.1 hav":? made 
the appropriation for indige.11t care which now serves as an u~rating 
appropridtion for University Hospitals available to pay for lee-al care 
for 3.ny patient for whom local care was the rrost appropriate, i n 
additicn to establishing the kind of state eligibility standards now 
in place for the decentralized obstetrics program. 

The current appropriation to UIBC for indigent care is for 
transp)rtation and hospital costs only. services provided by 
physicians and other professional staff are considered to be part of 
their responsibility as faculty and staff of the medical school and, 
as such, are provided without additional charge to the state. 
Provisions of the bill reported out by the House Corrmittee in 1986, 
would have rrade ~ of this allocation available, instead, t o pay for 
local care for any patient for whom that was deemed rrost appropriate. 
Cases requiring the type care that could be rrore appropriately 
delivered at UIBC would continue to be sent to Iowa City. This is the 
arrangement currently being used to operate the indigent obstetrical 
care program for counties outside the catchment area mentioned 
earlier. 

The Board of Regents and UIBC have expressed several concerns related 
to the proposed decentralization of the indigent care program. The 
overall concern is two-fold: 

1. that decentralization irrplies roth equivalent care for 
patients and a cost savings for the state; and 

2. that any significant reduction of the present appropria.
tion to UilIC could create grave financial probl~; fnr 
the medical education program at the University u: ~c~·:::.. . 

These sources feel the ccmnitrnent to care afforded the state, as an 
elenent of a teaching institution, would not necessarily be the case 
in local hospitals. In other words, while patient care might not be 
carq:>rcmised, costs to the state could increase. 

These sources also !X)int out that fixed costs of operating a hospital 
facility as a part of a teaching institution are significantly greater 
than the national average for hospitals in general. A sanewha.t 
differett rut related per5F€Ctive, resulting fran a study completed by 
a SJ;:eCial ccmnittee in 1986, maintains that supp:>rt of umc is, in 
part, a justifiable societal cost because they are a part of a state 
institution receiving p.lblic supp:,rt. under this assumption, supp:>rt 
to UilfC 1-w'OUld need to remain near the current level; even if the 
indigent care program were decentralized. 'llllls , as was suggested 
earlier, decettraliza.tion does mt guarantee a cost savings for the 
state. 
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The Indigent Patient Program could be rrodified to meet many health 
needs of Iowans below p:JVerty levels. Those that would p:Jtentially be 
covered include :persons of all ages who are currently in a kind of "l\k) 

Medicine Land;" with incomes a.t:ove AFIX: and Medically Needy levels but 
below w'hat would be required to cover adequate health care. 
Legislative interest in broader decentralization continues. However, 
it is obvious that a number of issues must be resolved before 
decentralization is likely to occur. 

Programs in Other States 

Legislatures in at least 10 states were looking at plans for expanding 
care beyond the Medicaid/Medically Needy eligibility level in 1987. 
Following is a surnnary of some approaches outlined in State Health 
l\k)tes for April 1987. 

Wisconsin: A pilot project to provide vouchers for :persons with 
incomes below 175 :percent of the p:Jverty guideline who do not have 
employer-subsidized group insurance. The cost would be set as a 
:percentage of the :participant's incorre. 

Washington: A plan to cover :persons with family incomes below 200 
:percent of p:Jverty level with prenium.s based on income. 

Minnesota: A "coo:perative health insurance program" to provide 
coverage for families and individuals below 200 :percent of p:Jverty 
guidelines with contributions from l:XJth employers (up to five :percent 
of the employee's wage) and the ernployees (up to 10 :percent of total 
household incorre) . 

SUmnary 

Medical care for low-income individuals and families is an essential 
elerent in rroving families now dependent up:m AFIX: toward self
sufficiency, but this is :part of a larger problen - the inadequate 
health care available to 10,,1-income families and individuals of any 
circumstance. 

For rrore than 30 years, the United States has been the only major 
industrialized nation without assured health care (socialized 
medicine). 'Ille current status of health care programs in the United 
States is the result of several distinct rut related developrents, 
including the prevalence of ernployer-provided (or subsidized) health 
care as a benefit; arxi the enactment of M:!dicare to provide coverage 
for the elderly. 

'Ille significance of the al:ove--rre1tioned protections has diminished 
over time. current realities in:lude the fact that m:my snall 
ernployers say they cannot afford such benefits. Many large enployers 
\./ho provide such benefits, deny than to large numbers of erployees by 
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increasing the numbers of part-time enployees who are not included in 
their t:enefit plans. Medicare coverage has been reduced to the p:)int 
that it scarcely resembles the program so warmly welcomed when it was 
instituted. 

The National Health Care Campaign is a national effort ',.Jhic:n is 
attenpt:.ing to revive SuppJrt for adequate national effort ·.,t:i le 
encouraging state initiatives and the improvement of existing national 
programs. Mvocates for assured medical protection for all citizens 
contend that it is essential, not only for successful welfare reform, 
but for the well-being of the nation as a whole. 
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rnILD CARE rn AMER.ION SCX::IEI'Y 
by Pamela s. Brown. and Aru1 Thompson 

The past decade has seen a massive increase in numbers of women in the 
paid work force. several factors are cited as contributing to this 
phenomenon; however rrost can lJe sllITllBrized under two headings: 
economic necessity and thew-omen's rrovernent. If women who are also 
rrothers are working outside the home, who is caring for the children? 

As the child care issue l:Jecomes p..rblic concern several additional 
questions evolve. What constitutes quality child care? What does 
quality child care cost and who should pay for it? w11.at are the 
benefits of societal investment in child care? 'Tilat children require 
care is not a new phenomenon. r-bst of the other questions, however, 
are a result of growing numbers of women who, out of economic 
necessity, J;ersonal choice or roth, are toth parent and e-nployee. 

The significance of the child care debate, not unlike other social 
issues, requires some knowledge of its history. In this instance, the 
focus is the family and its interaction with and relationship to the 
larger society. First, it is critical to understand structural and 
derographic changes in the family and the parallel developnents of 
American society -socially, :i;:oli tically and economically. <: .. -,,,:ond, 
the concept of child care ITU.lSt lJe clearly defined. Third, tne 
interrelationship of family, work and child care ITU.lSt lJe view'ed from 
the J;erspective of economics and the larger society. 

OU.ld care and the l>-Irerican Family: A Historical Perspective 

'lhe concept of family-and what society ~ from a family-has 
changed substantially since the Azrerican Revolution. A rural society 
whose econany was based on agriculture has evolved into a 
predcminantly urban society with an econcmy built on business and 
industrial activity. As this change took place the large, rrw.ti
generation family of rural Azrerica was slowly replaced by the smaller 
nuclear family, often separated fran relatives by considerable 
distan:e. Azrerican society today increasingly recognizes many other 
family fonn.s, including single-parent and step families. 

Structural and Da1ogre3P1ic Olanges in the Family 
In a la.tor-intensive, agricultural society, the productive capacity of 
children was highly valued. In today's society it rna.y seen to sare 
that children have becane a financial and social liability. Family 
plarming has becane nore socially acceptable, and nore feasible with 
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less risk, due in part to technological advanees in methods of birth 
control. Atortion is now a legal option. Oloosing to renain 
childless has also become a rrore socially acceptable option. The 
cumulative result of these social, technological and legal changes is 
an average of less than two children :per family. 

In the nuclear family of the early Indllstrial Era the fatl1er usually 
worked outside the hOme while managing the household child care were 
the resp:msibilities of the rrother. In tcday's society r rrany rrore 
households have only one parent; and even in two parent households, 
toth parents frequently work outside the home. The family of the 
future, whatever its fonn or size, could conceivable rely on day care 
centers, day care hemes and preschools for rrore of the 
resp:)nsibilities of child care. 'As increasing enpha.sis is placed on 
this broader concept of child care, the economic costs of child 
rearing will be significantly inflated. 

Defining child care 
In rural America rrost families consisted of three generations--all 
sharing in the day-to-day activities necessary to provide fcx::xi, 
clothing and shelter. Olild-care was primarily the resp:)nsibility of 
women with sare assistance frc:m older fenale children. How children 
learned basic skills-social, erotional and intellectual-was not a 
IPatter that was given much sp:cific attention. 'As srrall children, 
they learned by partici:pating in family routines and traditions; older 
children learned by being assigned significant resp:)nsibilities in the 
chores necessary to life in a rural, agricultural society. 

The one-roan country school gradually assurred resp:)nsibility for 
intellectual developnent an::l acadenic shills. social and erotional 
developnent, however, rera.ined the resp:)I1.Sibili ty of the faroi ly, 
primarily the rrother. For rrost families social activity was iirnited 
to tradic.ions that gre,; up around shared planting, harvesting, and 
"barn-raising" ; 5P=lling bees a."'1d tox socials at school; 3.n.i ,.;eekly 
services, revivals and p:)t-luck dinners associated with the country 
church. Appropriate behavior, for children of all ages, was clearly 
defined and very similar for rrost families in any given cannunity. 

With in:lustrialization ar:d urbanization, households consisted 
increasingly of a not.her an::l father ar:d their children. Other 
relatives of the same generation might live in the same camu.mity but 
the older generation of extended family remained, typically, in rural 
camunities; often sane distance away. Olild-care became rrore clearly 
defina:1 as the full-time p.irsuit of not.hers while fathers left the 
hate for paid erployment in tusiness ar:d industry. What children were 
taught and lX1w was still loosely defined l'x:lwever, ar:d continued to be 
primarily a furrtion of the activities of daily living. The primary 
differen::e was that row there was rrore time for stories, games ar:d 
other activities between not.her and child, imepenjent of providing 
for family needs. 'lllere was also rrore oi;:p:>rtunity to interact with 
other families, aitlnlgh group activities continued to be centered 
arouni and influenced by church and sctxx:>l for many families. 
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Routine care and education of young children continued to be a 
rrother's resp:,nsibility even after nursery schools began to app::ar in 
this country in the 1920's. Many early nursery schools were 
latoratory sites at colleges and uni ,,ersi ties; often rrore for training 
teachers and studying how children learn than actually teaching 
children. Nursery school education outside these la.toratory 
situations was in the cities and attended prim3.rily by children of the 
socially elite. 

Nursery school education expanded during the Great Depression of the 
1930's under a government SuppJrted program called the Works Progress 
Administration (WPA) . The programs were established prim3.ri ly to 
provide jobs for teachers who had lost their jobs during the 
depression. Participation in these programs was voluntary and prim3.ry 
care and education of young children rerrained the resF,Onsibili ty of 
families/rrothers. 

The greatest expansion of preschool education occurred in the 1960's 
as a part of the War on Poverty. Head Start was designed to help 
prepare childre.~ from low-income families for school; it continues to 
be one of the programs that exenplify excellence in early chi ldhcxxi 
education. Head Start programs offer comprehensive education in early 
childhood as well as suppJrt services and involvement for eligible 
low-income families. However, every preschool-age child is not 
eligible for Head Start; many who are eligible are not able to benef it 
from services available due to limited funds. Head Start programs in 
Iowa are currently able to serve only about 20 percent of the eligible 
children. An additional problen is that rrost Head Start programs only 
meet for a fe,1 hours at a time, and not every day. Therefore, while 
the program provides excellent preschool education and some Sl.IP!;Ort 
services, it does not provide the comprehensive child care t.na.t is 
necessary for w'Orking parents. In spite of the excellence of Head 
Start and other quality programs in early childhcxxi educatic,:1, they 
have continued to be considered by many as secondary to farni ~i 
resp)nsibility in the basic care and education of children from birth 
to six years of age. 

Given this history of the structure and function of the American 
family, it is reasonable to conclude that, in the past, there may have 
been little cause for p.lblic debate about what child care was or who 
was resp:m.sible for providing it. However, as the concept of child 
care is defined to l:e significantly rrore than piysical care, and as 
that care is irx:reasingly provided by i;:ersons other than parents, the 
broader issue of social responsibility becares salient. 

Families, 1M::>rk and Child-care 

In 1960, only 19 percent of rrothers with children under six years of 
age were in the t,,JQrk force. By 1975, that number had gra.m to 39 
percent and by 1987, 57 percent of all rrothers with children under six 
were enployed outside the hare. Findings of a 1983 ?Jll in:ilcate that 
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rrore than 70 ~rcent of working rrothers are working to Sl!HX)rt their 
families. In white families, £ere.le contributions to family income 
grew from 10.6 ~rcent in 1967, to 18 ~rcent in 1985. The 
significance of ferrale contribution to income for black fairi:ies was 
even greater, increasing from 19.4 ~rcent to 30 ~rcent in the same 
time ~ricd. 

L'1 spit::.e of documented increases in ferrale earnings, if inilar:ion is 
factored in, average family income has actually declined . Thus 
increased work participation and earnings of women has actually helped 
to off-set the decline in earnings of rrarried men. According to 
figures re!X)rted in a recent issue of CDF Rep:>rts, average income of 
all two-parent families with children droPP=(l 3.1 ~rcent between 1973 
and 1984. Without women's earnings, the drop would have been rrore 
than three times as rrn.1ch. With the growing numbers of households in 
which roth parents work, child care needs have increased dramatically. 
There is a growing need for quality affordable child care, especially 
for families where roth parents work, and for households supp::,rted by 
a single parent. 

Organized day care has been in existence for a number of years and has 
the p:,tential for providing excellent comprehensive child care -
supp:,rt for social, erotional and intellectual developrent of young 
children, including family involvenen.t. Like nursery school 
education, however, day care centers have been used primarily by rrore 
affluent and socially elite families. Although the rrost cornron term 
for this child care arrangenen.t is day care, rrost child care advocates 
are quick to explain it is nu:h rrore than physical care while parents 
work. 

Affordab.ie, quality child care has been cited frequently as an 
indirect solution to the welfare problen. In a recent article in the 
Des rvbines Register, Professor David Bloan of Harvard and i·t, rt.~.n 
O'ConnelJ of the census Bureau stated that 48 :i;::ercent of rror..'.i2L5 with 
a child less than a year old work; affordable child care would 
increase the pro!X)rtion to 68 :i;::ercent. In Iowa an estimated 49 
~rcent of rrothers with children under age six, and 66 :i;::ercent of 
rrothers with children ages six to 17 work outside the hare. 

"Olildren in Poverty," was the subject of hearings held in Des rvbines 
and Cedar Rapids in the fall of 1987. Included in attemance at those 
hearings were low incc:ne parents, state agency directors, private 
providers, legislators, am other interested citizens fran across the 
state. Olild care wa.s re:i;::eatedly cited as a cause of p:,verty for 
childre1 am families. Many feel that low incc:ne parents should have 
rrore child care options as part of welfare reform. 'll'lese advocates 
feel that, lacking child care, i..aneI1. will fin::i it all tut i.rnJ;::ossible 
to get off ?,lblic assist.an:e. To be effective in reducing p:,verty
i.e. rroving low-incc:ne families off welfare and toward self
sufficiency-child care needs to be l:ot:h affordable and accessible. 
Parents need to be able to cix>ose child care close to hare or ....ork. 
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Many feel that the availability of quality, affordable, accessible 
child care is essential for healthy growth and develoµnent of children 
and families; and for a stable, productive work force. The discussion 
of what constitutes quality child care covers this in greater detail. 
A survey of the costs and benefits of quality child care provides a 
basis for understanding the relationship between child care &d 
welfare refonn. 

What is Quality Glild-care? 

Sp:!Cialists from many disciplines--medicine, child developnent, 
psychology, social work, and education-agree that the care children 
receive in early childhood is a key factor in shaping developnent. 
The national news media has focused attention repeatedly on a child's 
need for quality care. Stories reµ:,rt sometimes unbelievable details 
placing children at risk because of makeshift or non-existent child 
care arrangenents while parents work to provide basic needs. Many 
others detail the p:,or quality of care in day care centers and day 
care hares. Iowans are probably rrost familiar with the charges of 
abuse in a day care home in Des r-'bines. In July, 1982 the Warnocks of 
Des r-'bines were charged with ITU1ltiple counts of child rraltreatrnent 
involving children they were caring for in their home. They had not 
obtained the necessary registration for operating a group home for day 
care. 

Opp:,nents of day care often cite hannful effects of large group care, 
canpared to the advantages of individual attention a child can receive 
at home. 5cm: of the same people SuppJrt neighlx>rhood play groups and 
nursery school experiences. Glild-care advocates, on the or..her hand 
are quick to µ:,int out that ITEI1Y children whose prirrary care and early 
childhood education are provided at heme are often ill-preµ-ired for 
school and subsequently for life as productive adults. T..h.e1r _;::osition 
gains credibility with evidence provided by the successes oi Head 
Start and the Perry Preschool Project in Michigan; programs designed 
to address those deficiencies. 

Nursery school education typically provides small group.s of children 
with ~rvised activities for two to three hours at a time. r-'bst 
programs rreet. ~ to three times weekly, during rrorning or afternoon 
hours. It is interesting to note that one of the first nursery 
schools was located in a slum area of London in the early 1900 's. 'Ille 
scix)Ql, established by two British sisters, was designed to give 
children fran p:lOr families sare of the benefits children of rrore 
a£f luent families received in heme nurseries. 'lllere is a certain 
arrount of irony in a recent reµ:,rt issued by the Glildren's Defense 
Furxl statin:] children fran low-in::ane families are less than half as 
likely to atten::1 these kinds of canprehensi ve preschcol programs as 
are children fran rrore affluent families. 

Cne of the earliest lessons for students of child developnent is that 
there is oo difference in nursery school education arxi qua.Ii ty day 
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care except the numlJer of hours a child sp:nds there. This lesson is 
outlined for the p.lblic in the often-ret:eated list of factors 
contributing to quality child care prograrns: 

--small group size; 
-·-good staff to child ratios; 
- ---continui t y of care; 
-- involvement of pa.rents; 
--caregivers trained in child developnent; and 
--a healthy, safe and stimulating environment. 

Olild-care advocates say such programs are not only .P)ssible but 
essential for a society in wtlich increasing numbers of women are 
working outside the home. What it will cost, and how it i s to be pai d 
for? become the questions rrost critical in .P)licy debate. 

The Many As1::::ects of Cost 

National studies rep:)rted by child care 5UHXJrters have dccumented the 
average cost of day care for one child to be approximately $3,000 per 
year. This represents nearly one-third of the yearly income of a 
single adult in a full-time, mini.rnurrrwage job. While these f igures 
are a significant piece of the child care debate as it relates to 
welfare refonn, alone they fall short of the total picture. 

Price and Availability of Purchased care 
First, cost estimates are based on available care in major cities and 
suburban areas. centers often are not located near low-income 
neightx:>rhoods, thus adding transp:)rtation costs-assuming 
transr-ortation is available. In small towns and rural cam11..:,...-1ities 
there is often very limited choice, if there is organized ct.ild care 
at all. 

Secondly, the definition of availability is ITUJCh broader than physical 
proximity. MJst centers are in operation for 10 to 12 hours per day-
thus the title "day care centers." They typically begin receiving 
children atcut 7:00 a.m. an:i expect all children to be picked up 
between 5:30 an:i 6:00 p.m. Parents are often assessed a rronetary fine 
for every minute of care beyon:1 the stated closing hour. While such 
measures may be necessary for efficient center managerent, they can 
add an irrp:,ssible bJ.rden both financially an:i erotionally for low
incane families. Families needing care outside the traditional day 
care l'nlrs because of second or third shift schedules or evening 
classes JIUSt rely an other ireans of care entirely. Families needing 
specialized care services such as infant care, weekern or evening 
care, before arrl after school care, or care for haniic~ children 
may sirrply be out of luck. 'llleSe types of arrangements are limited in 
rrost areas am. non-existent in many. If they are available, they are 
rrost often extremely costly. 
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What can Families Afford? 
Based on national estimates, parents earning rrore than $15,000 can 
afford to pay up to 10 fercent of their total income for child care. 
Those earning between $10,000 and $15,000 can only afford fi ve fercent 
of their total income, and those earning below $10,000 fer year cannot 
afford to pay anything for child care. Given variation in costs from 
state to state, it is not unusual for a low-income family, and some 
rroderate income families as well, to face the prosP=(:t of paying 20 to 
30 fercent of their income for child care--depending on the number of 
children and their ages. 

It is generally acknowledged that families with incomes under $10,000 
fer year probably need to have the cost of child care fully 
subsidized, because at this level family income is insufficient to 
cover costs of shelter, feed, medical care and taxes. For example, a 
working parent with two children whose income is $13,275 is living at 
150 fercent of the federal µJverty guidelines. According to 1980 u. s. 
census data, over 522,000 Iowans-or 18.5 fercent of all Iowans--have 
incomes below 150 fercent of the µJverty level. Although child care 
expenses for two children in Iowa is esti.rrated at $4,704 fer year, t.rie 
family is not eligible for child care subsidy through Scx:ial services 
Block Grant Funds. Mvocates argue that, given these facts, un
subsidized child care is a challenge for all rroderate to low-incorre 
families; an irrp:)ssibility for a single parent trying to climb out of 
µJVerty. 

What Contributes to the Cost of Olild-care? 
Olild-care providers are arrong the lowest paid of all service 
professionals. The average annual salary for child care workers, 
nationally, is $10,000 to $12,000. k:cording to a recent study of 
child care in Iowa, the average child care worker receives $4.i;O fer 
hour, or an annual salary of $9,360; individuals providing ca.re for 
the livestock at Iowa State university are paid rrore. Many child care 
pr.oviders, in Iowa as well as across the nation, work wit.'.1<_''_!., cenefits 
or with very limited benefit packages. 

M::)st child care advocates feel providers should have professional 
training related to early childhood. The preferred ideal is a 
bachelor's degree in child developrent or early childhood education. 
The cost of obtaining tlx)se qualifications is awroxirnately the sarre 
as m::,st other four-year degrees and yet entry-level salaries in other 
professions ma.y be as IrD..lCh as three tines greater. It can be 
difficult to attract providers with the desired professional training 
given that kin:i of ccrrpetition. 

While adequate provider salaries are a significant issue in the cost 
of quality child care, they are by no means the only issue. 'D1e 
initial costs associated with securing a suitable site an:i equipping a 
child care center are a deterrant to many would-be providers. en
going expenses :in:urred for maintenance of the µiysical plant, 
µirchase of expendable suwlies, rraintaining age-a,wropriate 
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toys and equipnent and providing appropriate out-of-center experiences 
can also add significant arrounts to center op:ration. 

01ild-care start-up grants are available in Iowa through tLe 
Depart1nent of Economic Developnent. Grant rronies rray be used ::°or 
resource and referral, employer sp:msored day care, infant care, sick 
child day care, and before and after school child care. 'Ille an-cunt of 
rroney available for child care start-up grants is very limited -
approxim3.tely $150,000, with a rraxirnum of $10,000 p:r grant. 
De-partrnent of Economic Developnent child care funds are not available 
for on-going expenses. 

Mequate regulation of child care programs, providers and facilities 
is another significant cost factor. However, it is fOSSible that the 
issue here rray :tJe as much FOlitical as economic. There is presently 
no national child care FOlicy. congress passed a bill to establish a 
child day care and child developnent program in 1971. The bill was 
never enacted, due to presidential veto and charges that such a 
program foreshadowed socialism. Existing regulation of child care is 
determined and administered at the state and local level and, as a 
result, varies considerably from one area of the country to another. 

Regulation of child care in Iowa includes rrandatory licensing of 01ild 
care Centers, rrandatory registration of Group Homes, and voluntary 
registration of Day care Homes. To receive a lice.T'l.Se to op:rate a 
01i ld Care Center-one providing care for seven or rrore children, but 
not registered as a Group Hare-a facility I1lllSt :be evaluated to ensure 
compliance with all requirenents specified in the 01ild care 
Facilities Act. Additional standards related to prograrnning and 
staffing patterns are initiated by the Day care Mvisocy CCJ!!1T'i ttee; 
approved by the Department of Hum3Il Services (IHS) ; and pr0liil.l1:3"ated 
according to the Mn.inistrative Procedures Act. Group HO'!'le8 are those 
providirig care for as rrany as seven, but not rrore than 11 c l1 i lc.reh in 
a !1.cr.e SP.tting, without a license for a 01ild care Center. 
Registration is mandatory and involves a self-evaluation of the 
provider's hare according to specifications set by the state. 
Background checks are routinely completed on any individual requesting 
registration to operate a Group Home. Persons wishing to care for six 
or fE!'w"er children in their hare are not required to :be registered in 
Iowa. 'Illose wishing to have a registered Day care Hare rrust cCJTiplete 
a self-evaluation as specified by the state and are subject to a 
backgrouoo. check for any history of abuse. Iowa is one of nine 
rena.in:in; states mt requiring regulation of day care hares. 

At a state-wide ~lie hearing conducted by the Iowa Ccmnission on 
01.ildren, Youth am. Families in the fall of 1985, the need for 
mandatory regulation of day care hemes was repeatedly cited. nus 
statanent of need is supp:>rted by figures fran the Iowa Department of 
Human Services in:licating there is eviden:e of nore child abuse 
incidents in un-regulated child care facilities than in regulated 
facilities. Studies completed by IES also reveal that denial of 
critical care is the rost frequently rep:,rted form of child 
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rraltreatment. 'Ille definition of critical care followed by child abuse 
investigators in Iowa includes the following: 

--adE>qUate fcod, 
--adE>qUate shelter, 
--adE>qUate clothing, 
---medical care, 
--mental health care, 
--conditions that meet erotional needs necessary for normal 

erotional develo:pnent, 
-proper supervision by a reasonable and prudent person, and 
-lack of cruel or unwarranted restriction. 

In the Keynote Address at the 1987 annual conference on Prevention of 
Olild Abuse and Neglect, Dr. Frederick c. Green rep:Jrted the following 
statistics. 

:irfilere are one- to two-million children abused or neglected 
each year in the United States; 

:lrTen percent of those are physically abused; 

:lrTen p::rcent are sexually abused; and 

~e renaining 80 p::rcent are neglected. 

Statistics such as those cited by Dr. Green offer credible supp:)rt 
for rrore well-defined and enforceable regulation of child care. One 
of the rrost often cited argurraits against regulation of day care horres 
is that it can :t:e extrenely canplicated and costly to admi::1ister. On 
the other hand, advocates argue that registration provides at least 
minimal safety standards for day care hares and background checks for 
child care providers. Mvocates also F()int out that rrost chi :.ctren 
under two years of age whose parents work are cared for in illz' care 
homes. 'Ihey also FOint out that this is one of the rrost defenseless 
groups of children in care. 

Quld care As SCCial Resp'Jn.sibility 

A broad-based national coalition-the Alliance for Better Crild Care 
(AOC)-is evidence of growing p..lblic supp:,rt for child care. 'Ille 
diversity represented by rrore than 70 organizations who have joined 
the AOC effort exhibits an unusual collal:x)ration between national and 
grass-roots groups irx:luding child advocacy, civic, trade union, 
waren's, educational an::l religious. According to a recent issue of 
CDF R§X?rts, this diversity of supp:>rt is indication that child care 
is caning of age as a social an::l i:olitical issue. 

Recent p:)lls indicate the p..lblic is supp:>rtive of rrore p..lblic 
investment in child care with one J;X)ll fin:ling 73 percent of 
resp:n:lents willin; to in:rease taxes for child care. At present 
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there are no solutions with regard to the broad issue of welfare 
reform. On the other hand, bills currently being considered by l:XJth 
houses of Congress indicate there rray be bipartisan consensus on the 
imp:,rtance of child care in enabling p::,or families to become s~lf
sufficient. 

The kt for :setter Olild Care, or N:£., (HR 3660 and S1885) :,;as 

introdt:.ced in November, 1987, with 130 Congressional Co-spJnsors. In 
addition to the bipartisan ~rt within Congress, significant 
efforts have been ~ed nation-wide through the Alliance for :Better 
Olild care mentioned aoove. If :passed, the bill would provide $2.5 
million :i;:er year over a three-year :i;:eriod, with an initial state 
funding rratch of 20 :i;:ercent. current recorrmendations for how those 
funds would be spent are as follow: 

-75 :i;:ercent for subsidizing, on a sliding scale to be deter
mined by each state, child care for families earning up to 
ll5 :i;:ercent of that state's rreclian income ; 

--two :i;:ercent for expansion of existing part~y programs such 
as Head Start; and 

--15 :i;:ercent for developing resource and referral systems, pro
viding grants and low-interest loans for program start-up 
and expansion, establishing recru.iting and training programs 
for providers, funding family child care providers so they 
can rreet goveI11m211t standards, and ensuring rrore adequate 
salaries for providers. 

Other provisions of the bill include establishing an ~riso"'."'J 
cornnittee who would develop federal standards for a variety of 3Spects 
of child care. 

kcording to a staff repJrt of the House select Cornnittee on G-..ildren, 
Youth and Families, $1 invested in a quality preschool ex:i;:erience 
returns $4. 75 in savings. 'To.is finding is substantiated in rrany 
rep::,rts fran the Perry Preschool Project, an often cited longitudinal 
study by the High-Scope Fourmtion, Ypsilanti, Michigan. Advantages 
to society d:Ct.lm:nted in this study include: 

-decreased need for rere:li.al education; 
-l<::1-Ner inciderx:e of del~; 
-fewer health problens; 
-l<::1-Ner inciderx:e of participation in welfare program.5 as 

adults ; and 
-in:reased inciderx:e of productive anployment as adults. 

M:>st people believe all children have a right to care that helps then 
grow and develop into healthy adults. Orildren fran sare families can 
afford presch:lol education rut a large group of Iowa children are 
without access to such program.5. Mvocates argue that these children 
sl'X:>uld mt be placed in inadequate care situations because parents 
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cannot afford care that w'OUld meet their needs. Iowa presently spends 
less on child care for low-income working parents than rrost 
surrounding states (see Api::endix for comparisons). 

During the 1987 fiscal year and average of 730 children f:er rronth 
received care through the Scx:ial services Block Grant program that 
provides child care assistance for low income, working families in 
Io·, .. ;a.. An additional 691 children per rronth, average, received 
protective day care services under this program. While there is no 
hard data available indicating how many children in Iowa actually need 
care, advocates maintain that a comparison of figures available 
related to children in I=X)verty, numbers of single-P3Ient households, 
and Iowa families currently living below I=X)Verty substantiates a need 
for increased availability of child care assistance. Instead, between 
1981 and 1986, the number of available child care slots available to 
Iowa families through this program decreased by 27.7 f:ercent. 

A recent re:i;x:,rt from the Governrrent f'Ccounting Office (G>,O) in 
Washington found that 60 percent of AFIX w'Ork program res:i;x:,ndents sarn 
the lack of child care prevented their P3,rticipation in w'Ork programs. 
In Iowa, many AIX recipients have said they w'Ould go to work, but 
cannot because child care is too costly. Advocates believe child care 
is not an optional service in rreaningful welfare reform. 'Ihey feel it 
is essential to a family's ability to P3,rticipate in training or w'Ork. 
Mv'ocates also believe child care options must be of high quality, 
affordable, and accessible to families. 

In light of the evidence presented here, it is obvious that if J:oth 
men and WCI1EI1 are to share in the economic supp:>rt of families, child 
care rnust also become a shared resp:)nsibility. 'Ille challenge for 
society and the state is: Who should share in that resp:>nsibility and 
how? 
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'IT>-.XATICN AND PUBLIC w'ELFARE 
by Paul H~ist 

I can't make a daim. thing out of this 
tax problem. I listen to one side and 
they seen right, and then--God!--I talk 
to the other side and they sean to be 
right. 

(Warren G. Harding, as cited in 
Bradford, 1986, p. xiii) 

The µrrpose of this paper is to address the issue of state income tax 
reform. Family relations and the welfare of family menbers are 
influenced by p:,licy decisions of all manner; in the case of tax 
p:,licy, the influence is felt both in how pJblic rronies are collected 
and how they are disbursed. This paper, however, will be limited to 
tax reform issues gennane to questions of the taxation process itself 
(rates, tax base, tax floors, ceilings, and the like), including the 
philosophical, ethical, p:,litical and social beliefs, attitudes and 
actions which necessitate - and, at tines, call into question - the 
very existence of a system of taxation. The goal of the 11westigation 
into these matters is a suggested tax reform program, the 
implerentation of which would serve to strengthen families thr•Jugh a 
systen of taxation that would be fair, simple and efficient . ..;tu.le 
also enabling the funding of necessary programs of assistance that 
transfer incare fran one group to another. With over l, 500 ·, ooo income 
tax filing units in the state (Bruner, unp.lblished rep:,rt), tax p::ilicy 
formation directly affects virtually each and every Iowa family. 
k:cordingly, the inpact on families of this rrove toward reform 
deserves to be openly debated, in order that resultant p:,licy might 
reflect the nee:ls, values and goals of a broad consensus of Ia.,.,a's 
individuals an::1 families. 

Definition of the Problen 

In 1986, the united States congress passed, an::1 President Reagan 
signe:i into law, a federal tax reform act, a major goal of which was 
reroval of low-in:are individuals an::1 families fran the federal tax 
rolls (Kahan, 1987). k:CCI!l)lishing this goal is i;ossible ur.der the 
law by a redefinition of taxable in:ane, through a canbination of tax
base broacening, lower tax rates, an::1 in:reases in personal exeTptions 
and stamard deductions (Kahan). However, sin:e in:ane tax laws of 
the various states are established in:1eperx:lent of federal tax rules 
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and regulations ( including fixing of rates, deductions and levels of 
exemptions) , the Tax Reform Act of 1986 has had the short-term effect
-opp::,si te the goal of that act--of increasing the state tax burden 
that falls upJn the average low-income household, while creating 
p:)tent ial income windfalls for the states (Kahan) . For this reason, 
legislatures in states reliant on income taxation have been i00king at 
ways to make state tax codes conform with the new federal law. 

In Iowa, the legislative effort for tax reform is still very much in 
process, despite the two bills passed in special legislative sessions 
in 1987. It is a process attracting considerable attention from those 
advocating on behalf of the interests of individuals and families from 
across the economic continuum, for the present tax reform de.bate--far 
from being concluded--still has p:>tential for resulting in a major 
overhaul of state tax p:,licy. The history of the problen is traced in 
the following paragraphs. 

AS a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, Iowa's income tax systen no 
longer conformed with the new federal definitions of taxable income, 
since the base-broadening measures passed on the federal level did not 
automatically t.ecome legally determinative for defining 11 incorre 11 on 
the state level. (Base broadening refers to closing "loopholes," that 
is, disallowance of previously accepted exemptions and deductions as a 
means of increasing total taxable income.) Legislative failure on the 
state level to address this lack of conformity would have resulted in 
broadly differing federal and state definitions of adjusted gross 
income or AGI; narrely, that which renains after the subtraction of 
exclusions and adjustments, but before reduction for _E:€rsonal 
exemptions and allowable deductions. The resUltant confusion for Iowa 
families preparing 1987 state tax returns would have cost 21:. ec;tirrated 
$10 to $20 million in filing fees alone (!::es .t,,nines Register, 
Septenber 11, 1987; Oiarles Bruner, Register, Septenber 17, 1987). 
Thus the ne-, state law, passed by the legislature on Cctot.er r , 1987, 
and signed on the next day by Governor Branstad, adopts t~:..,:;..:.. 
definitions of AGI for state taxpayers as well (Register, Cctober 28, 
1987). 

Anticipating that state legislators would be forced to conform state 
definitions of taxable incaoo with those of the federal governrrent, 
lobbyists, concerned citizens and special interest groui:;s began over a 
year ago to make projections of the impact of the new federal-am now 
state--definitions of incane on the then existent state income tax 
system. 'Ille initial result of these canpitations woUld hardly sean to 
have warranted the label "problen" for an ~ent wim:fall to state 
coffers of up,,rards of $50 million in 1987 tax returns alone. 'lllis 
win:ifall ~d have resulted fran increased state incane tax 
liabilities-particularly for ~r-incane IO'w'aI'lS-if present state 
tax rates ~lied to the increased taxable incares that will result 
£ran the federal and state base-broadening measures. However, Iowa 
had the highest-in-the-nation top rx:minal tax rate (an "on-paper" rate 
of 13 percent an taxable incares exceeding $76,725) • AJ;:propriations 
~roved during the 1987 legislative session were subsequently reduced 
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by $35 million through a line-item veto by the Governor. M:mies taken 
in this process were for income transfer programs and services rrost 
directly benefitting the p:,or (Register, O:t.ober 27, 1987). The state 
faced what some predict will be a budget deficit in the ne..'Ct fiscal 
year of $150 million. Taking these facts into consideration, it is 
W1derstandable that a projected windfall of $50 million tlu-oug:1. 
increased tax revenues drew considerable interest. 

Four major prop:)sals surfaced, from a variety of sources, for the 
appropriation of the unbu.dgeted revenues: l) return ironies directly t o 
taxpayers in the form of reducing tax rates; 2) restore earlier 
budget-balancing cuts in social service and welfare programs; 3) use 
the funds to follow the lead of the federal govenirnent, reroving from 
state tax rolls, individuals and families below the p:)Verty line; and 
4) retain the wind:f all as a means of alleviating the leaning budget 
deficit. Even as the legislators were being called back into their 
second si:ecial session in O:tober, 1987, yet another prop:)sal 
surfaced; namely, the p:)Ssibility, based on esti.rrates of private 
accountants and tax analysts, that 1.JP!:€r-income Iowans would 
successfully identify new federal and state "loopholes" prior to 1987 
tax deadlines, resulting in generation of significantly less revenue 
from taxes, eliminating as rruch as $40 million of the presl.nTled $50 
million windfall before it ever materializes (Bruner, 1.IDpJblished 
rep:)rt). 

The legislature, in a seven-hour si:ecial session on Cctober 27, 1987, 
passed what is clearly a "compromise" bill (Register, Cctober 28, 
1987), one backed by Governor Branstad, as well as by party leadership 
in l:oth legislative houses. Major features of the bill are: 

adoption of federal definitions of taxable incom: fo1 state 
p.rrp'.JSes ; 

a...'1 across-the-l:oard reduction in nominal tax rates, wit.h 
the top rate being reduced f ran 13 to 9. 98 :i;:ercent ; 

raising the tax "floor" fran $5,000 to $7,500 (the floor 
being that level of inccme below which there is no tax 
liability); 

retention of the decb.Jction of federal taxes fran Iowans' 
taxable incane; 

- an increase in stan:1ard deductions; and 

- continued exclusion of portions of capital gains inccme 
fran taxable inccme. 

'Illi.s bill is a canprcmise rather tllan a solution to the problem 
lJecause its provisions affect only the 1987 tax year. 'llle an-going 
challenge for state l.awrrakers and the govenx>r is to fashion a reform 
plan that v.Ol.ld be ~rkable and politically feasible. For such a tax 
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refonn plan, one must go back to the very basic issues of tax r:olicy 
itself, clearly defining terms, goals and objectives, and rraking clear 
underlying assumptions and values. 

Tax Policy Ba.sics 

At the r i sk of oversimplification, the problems encountered in tax 
refonn fX)licy fornation can be distilled down to three quest ions. 
Taken in order these are as follow: 

l) For what p.IrFOse a tax? 
2) What is it that is to be taxed? 
3) How shall that which is to be taxed be taxed? 

Each question is fraught with definitional difficulties, from 
ethical/ aesthetic, economic, r:olitical, social, even erotional r:oints 
of view. Yet, it is in ans-wering these questions that the principle 
direction of taxation r:olicy is fixed. 

For What Purp:)se A Tax? 
The state of Iowa first legislated a state income tax in 1934 
(Penniman, 1959). The tax itself, therefore, is not a given, but 
rests on certain values , assumptions and assessed needs. As t.r1e 
state's fX)p.llation increased, denands for services increased as wel l , 
particularly such areas as transfX)rtation, p..Iblic education and 
increased welfare resfX)nsibilities. Prior to 1934, these denands were 
rrore or less satisfied on the local and state levels through other 
forms of taxation (chiefly property taxation), and through L~e state's 
easy ability to :t:::orrow rroney (rrainly through l::xmds) . Th.Iring t..he Great 
Depression, however, pressure for stater-provided services increased at 
the same time that revenue sources decreased, resulting in P'ldci.ment 
of tl1e state incc:ne tax law of 1934 (Penni.man, 1959). Income taxation 
has been a matter for family :i;::olicy concern in Ia,.,ra ever since. 

The ''why" of a state incane tax has historically been answered by 
means of pointing to a generally-though not universally-held belief 
that all inii vidua.ls and families of this state have the right to a 
miniira...lly accepted quality of life; that, for Iowans to enjoy this 
right, certain services are called for, the provision of w'hich is 
simply too great for any inctividual, family, corporation or even 
camunity to provide. To rrake :i;::ossible, then, such services deared 
necessary for and beneficial to all-the p..Iblic education of children; 
necessary and efficient transportation of goods and camodities;the 
assistance of tlx>se un:ierprivileged or afflicted by the exigencies of 
life-the state has assurre:1 the role of provider. 'Ihis role has rreant 
establisl1ment and oversight of decentralized services through a 
centralized means of administration. Taken together, acmrinistration 
and services rr:M result in a $2.4 billion per year state hldget; $869 
million of the needed revenue, or 36 percent, is presently raised by 
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means of individual income taxation (Register, Cct.ober 25, 1987). The 
ranainder of state revenues is raised through coq::orate, sales, use 
and "sin" taxes. 

Thougn a vast rrajority of Iowans agree that this "why" of stat e 
taxatjon is valid, there is broad, even at times acerbic, disaqreenent 
as to how far the state's obligation extends into the reaL-:1 :if the 
provision of p..lblic services. In the present tax reform debate, this 
disagreenent is rrost noticeable with regard to the De~t of Hurran 
Services' budget allocation. 

In 1987, the ms budget was tri.rrmed by the Governor's use of line
iten vetoes in order to balance the state's ledgers. Mvocates for 
the p:x,r were outraged. They continued to voice outrage into the 
Fall, as it became rrore and rrore app3rent that the possible tax 
wind£all, rather than be used to restore funds for social services, 
would be returned to taxpayers. Since this rrove would bring 
considerably rrore benefit to 1..1pI;:er-incorne Iowans, it was see.~ as a 
robbing of the p:x,r in order to pay the rich; and, for some (arrong 
them, Citizens for Tax Justice; the Iowa Inter--Dlurch "1¥::Jercy for Peace 
and Justice) this rrove calls into question Iowa's cornnit:rren.t to a 
basic quality of life for all (Bnmer, Register, Septenber 17, 1987; 
Paul Stanfield, Register, Cct.ober 10, 1987). Others disagree. 

Groups such as Iowans for Tax Relief and the Iowa Association of 
Business and Industry rraintain that the state is already doing rrore 
than enough in the way of p..lblic assistance, that income transfer 
programs do not autorratically result in improved quality of life, and 
that such programs are philosophically flawed (David Stanley, personal 
convers;:it.ion). 'Ille argurrent is rrost forcibly carried by N:n,non B. 
Ture, econanic advisor to President Reagan. In its ideal, he states 
that incare transfer programs (rrore precisely termed redistributive 
fiscal p:>licy) are rreant to alleviate, sare..mat, the gross ir:·~::quities 
iI1 co.~unption abilities through rroves toward income equalization. In 
practice, however, redistributive fiscal i;:olicy fails to reduce income 
inequality, while succeeding in rraking everyone p:x,rer. He asserts 
that transfer programs have the effect of :p:na.Iizing participation in 
production activity on the part of those econanically able to invest 
capital in prcdlx:t.ion. 'Ihu.s , rather than stinulate invest:rrent and 
econanic growth (which ~uld benefit all through lowered unanployrnent 
and decreased costs to con.surrers) redistributive fiscal i;:olicy fosters 
an ecan::mic cbwnward spiral of limited capital investment , increased 
tmarployment, am hence, an increased danan:l for aaiitional transfer 
of in:ane fran one econanic group to another (as cited in Leibowitz, 
1978). 'Illis is consistent with the so-called Laffer curve which 
graµiically dem:mstrates the hyp:)thesis that, at a sufficiently high 
marginal tax rate, further increases in the rate actually result in a 
decrease in governrrent revernie by discouraging econanic activity 
(.Burtless & Havanan, 1987). 

In Iowa, this negative effect of incare transfer programs is cited as 
a major factor in the state's faltering ecan::my. Ecan:mic developnent 
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within the state is hampered by the perception that Iowa's wealthy-
those resPJnsible for decisions concerning business location and jobs
-are taxed at high and unfair rates (Branstad, Register, Septenber 3, 
1987) . In the Septenber 30 edition, Register p..iblisher Cl iar les c. 
Edwards, Jr. , stated "We feel that Iowa's tax package and stn1cture . 
. . plays an irrrp)rtant role in job creation and economic developnent. 11 

Business leaders argue that it is this perception--regardless of its 
accura.cy---that has businesses and industries relocating in neightxxing 
states, (Register, Cctober 13, 1987). Citing Des rvbines residents 
worth a total of rrore than $500 million who have left Iowa in the pa.st 
five years, others argue that the current structure is also 
resp]nsible for Iowa-based businesses and industries relocating 
outside the state (Register, Cctober 12, 1987). 

'Illus, proPJnents of limited income transfer programs assert that such 
programs cost Iowa's economy several times over; in direct program 
costs and in loss of high-income residents. rvbre SP=Cifically, some 
of these losses include the taxes, charitable contributions and 
conm.mity involvenent of business owners and 611ployees; coq:orate 
earnings and property taxes; and a pJtentially significant number of 
jobs (Mandelbaum, Register, Cctober 12, 1987). Yet, this attack on 
the state's incc:rne transfer programs is viewed as sca.F€9'oating by 
other econcmists who pJint out that redistributional fiscal pJlicy 
programs in Iowa only account for a fraction of the state's annual 
budget. The total CHS budget is 39 percent of total state 
expenditures, based on fiscal 1985 figures. _ Of this arrount, only 26 
percent goes directly to incorre transfer programs (M:xdy, 1987). 
Furtherrrore, while high taxes are often cited as the reason for 
decisions aoout business locations, studies show that this, rrore often 
than not, is rrerely a handy excuse (Decker & Fosler, Registe:!'", O::tober 
14, 1987). Finally, others pJint to "daroralization costs" and to 
other intangible measures of quality of life (crime rates; le?els of 
intra-cormu.m.ity cooperation) that are affected by substantial 
differences in consumption and wealth in the absence of inco~ 
transfer programs (Graetz, as cited in Leibowitz,). 

so the ''why" of Iowa's tax pJlicy rena.ins essentially unanswered, even 
following the o:tober law. It sean.s doubtful that true tax refonn can 
be accat;,lisha:i wi tlnlt first detennining what it is for which the 
taxes are needed (Register editorial, Septenber 18, 1987). If we 
value quality of life for all, to what level of quality, and at .what 
cost oorne by \./h:m? If we intend to continue the state's history of 
the highest quality p..lblic educational systen, at what cost, and oorne 
by \./h:m? If we wish to enjoy ease of rrobili ty on highways developed 
and maintained by the state, at what cost, am tome by \<Jh:m? 
Relatedly, if we value econanic freedan am the right of individuals 
and families to prosper, at what cost am to whan? Is family wealth 
an entitlete!t or is it a product of the society within which that 
wealth is gained? 
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What is it that is to be taxed? 
MY further consideration of tax p:Jlicy must be ba.Sed on a clear 
definition of what it is that is to be taxed (Bradford, 1986). In 
Iowa, revenues are currently generated through several ~ean.s ·) E 
ta'<ation, including taxes on income, sales (excluding fcx:;,ct and 
senri.ces) , prot=ertY, gasoline, alcol1olic beverages and t ob:-icco 
product.s, as well as on corp:Jrations, businesses, etc. Beca.:J.Se each of 
these o::,ti0ns TIE.Y contribute to the total tax burden on any g iven 
family within the state, it is i.rnp:)rtant that each form of taxation be 
brought under the scrutiny of p:Jlicy framers. 

In the case of income taxation, further definition is necessary; for 
one cannot proceed to the issue of taxation of income without first 
prescribing the limits of that to which the tax is to be applied. 
That definition of "income" is a problem in the Iowa tax reform debate 
is rrost clearly seen with regard to the question of the deductibility 
of federal income taxes from that which is considered "income" for 
state µ.rrp:,ses. Iowa is one of eight states that allows such a 
deduction, reducing taxable income, particularly for the wealthy 
(Register, O:tober 11, 1987). "'As a result, however, Iowa's nominal 
tax rates have had to be raised, reaching their peak at 13 percent 
(the nation's highest top level) in order to generate rBVenues needed 
to balance the state's ledgers. Federal deductibility results in a 
real top tax rate of approximately eight percent, thirteenth highest 
in the nation (Gold, Register, O::tober 11, 1987). 

In the broadest sense, "income" includes "all accretions to wealth 
during a given pericd" (Bradford, 1986, p. 7). In fact, the legal 
basis for the federal incorre tax, the Sixteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution, states that taxes shall be based on 
"incc..me from whatever source(anpha.sis added) (Stern, 1973, 1=,. 398). A 
helpful surrrnary of Henry Si.m:m's 1938 argument in favor of returning 
to such a comprehensive tax base is available in 'Ille PQliti :-::.-:.:_ .JI1d 
Developnent of the Federal Income Tax by John F. Witte ( ~ -=,i3s: . 2J1 
practice, however, toth on the federal and state levels, this all
inclusive tax base has been narrowed for the ~se of determining 
iniividual tax liability. 

'Ihus, while incane subject to taxation rcw usually includes rrost forms 
of cash incane (wages and salaries; dividends; interest and rents 
received; a p:>rtian of capital gains), it typically does not include 
non~ash incare (rrost fringe l:Jenefits; E!Tlployee health and life 
insurarx:e, for exan;,le) . Taxable incane frequently is reduced further 
by various "exclusions" (certain forms of saving, such as 
contrib.Itions to pension plans) and by other outlays ( "adjustrrents 11 

) 

deaned to constitute neither con.sunption mr saving; as, for exan;,le, 
rroving expenses, costs of earning an incane, and court-ordered alirrony 
pa.yrrents (Bradford, 1986; Kahan, 1987; Aaron & Gali;:er, 1985). 

'Ihe net result is that, while we -speak of an "incare" tax, our present 
system of taxation is actually based on a blending of two tax 
concepts: an accrual-incane concept (taxing all accretions to wealth) 
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and a consurrption concept that credits taxpayers for various forn1S of 
saving (Bradford, 1986; Si.Irons, 1938; Aaron & Galp:r, 1985). 
Precisely, then, because our present system of taxation has rroved 
beyond the direct taxation of "income, from whatever source der i ved" 
(16th t\111elldment, U.S. Constitution), those resr:onsible for r.o U cy 
fonTBtion .riave become targets of innumerable coalitions and scecial 
interest <}roups the inclusion of -particular credits, deduct j_c,;;-c. and/ or 
exclusions arrong accepted reductions to the tax base. 'Ihe result has 
been a general p:rception that state and federal tax burdens are no 
longer shared fairly; that there is neither vertical equity (taxation 
based on families' ability to pay) nor horizontal equity (equal 
taxation of families with equal ability to pay). 

'Ihe Tax Reform Act of 1986 has been hailed as providing a rrajor 
corrective to this p:rception. By bringing present state law into 
conformity with the new federal definitions of income, state 
legislators have accomplished the same goal in Iowa. Yet, a rrajor 
definitional hurdle rena.ins, namely, the provision allowing deduction 
of federal taxes from one's income for state tax p.irpJses. In the 
rrain, federal deductibility is a regressive tax feature, since it 
benefits wealthiest taxpayers rrost, p::iorest taxpayers least. For 
example, while a family of four in Iowa's top nominal tax bracket (now 
9.98 p:rcentl will have an actual state tax liability closer to six 
p:rcent due to federal deductibility ( a minimum tax savings of over 
S2 ,200) , a similar family earning $10,000 will realize no state tax 
savings whatsoever due to deductibility, since it no longer has any 
federal income tax obligation. Inch victuals who supi;x:irt federal 
deductibility often argue it is a "tax on a tax." 

On the other hand, those resr:onsible for prorroting econor...ic 'jl-.::;"'1th 
indicate that federal deductibility actually hurts rather tJ12.n helps 
in selling the state to p:>tential ne,; businesses and industrie;;. In 
this time of stiff economic c~ti tion .between states, Io"'a · s i...mage 
is bad.Ly tarnished, for example, by articles in leading trade 
journals, such as tl1e Septenber, 1987 Fortes rragazine highlighting 
Iowa's top tax rate as the highest in the nation (Register, Cctoter 
12, 1987). 

Eliminating federal deductibility, to .be p)litically feasible, could 
te linked with a reduction of the naninal tax rates, resulting in no 
net tax increase for families whose state tax bill would otherwise 
rise. 'llle benefits to the state-in the rratter of fairness, through 
elimination of this major regressive feature; in tern1S of the p:>sitive 
impact an tl1e state's econ:mic developnent-could go far in offsetting 
the weight of tradition and tl1e fears of t.oose fe,; top incane Iowans 
concerned amut a p:>ssible increased tax l:::urden. k:cording to senator 
Olarles Bruner, fewer than two p:rcent of the 1,500,000 tax filing 
units fall into the highest tax bracket (Bnmer, unp.lblished rep:>rt). 
Elimination of federal deductibility in tl1e next legislative session, 
linked with the rore strict definition of incare achieved in special 
session this past Cctober, wQlld go far in accarplishing actual reform 
in Iowa's incane tax systan in terms of what is to be taxed. 
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What of the state's tax systen as a whole? 'Ihe heaviest tax burden on 
low-income families comes not in the fonn of federal or state income 
tax, but in proP3rty taxes, with state and local sales taxes being the 
second greatest source of burden (Kahan, 1987) . Over one-thi ni of 
Iowa's families that are below the federal :[X)Verty line ow'Tl--or are in 
the process of µrrchasing-their Ow'Tl homes, with proP3rty taxes 
averaging at least six P3rcent of their annual dis:[X)sable income. For 
the otl1er two-thirds--renters--the story is essentially the same, 
since approximately 25 P3rcent of rent goes to offset the landlord's 
proP3rty tax bill (Kahan, 1987). 'Ihus, while a family of four with 
income of $10,000 P3r year has been paying nearly three percent of 
that income in state taxes, another six percent has gone to proP3rty 
tax, with sales tax raising the family's total state and local tax 
burden into double-digit percentiles. Citizens for Tax Justice !X)ints
out that the p'.)Orest 20 P3rcent of families pay a higher percentage of 
their income in total taxes than do the next 60 percent, and the 
highest five i:ercent, of filing Lil1its; not including the so-called 
"sin" and excise taxes (Kahan, 1987). 

While the revenues generated by additional fonns of taxation seen 
necessary for provision of direct services on the state, county and 
local levels ( including :[X)lice and fire protection, libraries, parks 
and hospitals, roads and streets, sanitation, and local fonns of 
p.Iblic assistance), the fundarrental questions again surface: What 
services? At what cost? Borne by whom? To address these, it is 
necessary to address a final question. 

How shall that which is to be taxed be taxed? 
Historically, Iowans have seared to enbrace the principle of 
progressivity when it has care to questions of taxation; that. is, 
those with the greatest ability to pay for tax-funded service:; are 
taxed at a higher rate than those less able to pay. 'Ihis is evident, 
for e~x.arrple, in an income tax systen that had 13 incaTE br:.:.k'~ts prior 
to CCtober, 1987, and which still has nine brackets: ;:,.s, one rroves up 
the incare ranges (brackets) , the percentage of one's incare tax 
liability increases as well. 

A valuation of the principle of progressivity may also be presumed 
fran the history of the state's administration of a sales tax. N:)t 
enacted until 1934, today's four P3rcent rate on µrrc.hases (excluding 
food consumed at hane, and services) is lc,r.,;er than that of neighbors 
in Wisconsin, Minnesota, SOUth Dakota and Missouri (Register, CCtober 
11, 1987). 

In fact, l'x7wever, progressi vi ty in matters of taxation came into being 
not so I'IIJCh out of rroral/ethical concern for equity and fairness, but 
rather as a means of markedly in:reasing revenues (Witte, 1985 ) . It 
is an asSl.m'lption of this paper that, as rrore and rrore of Ic,r.,.ra's and 
families have ascerxJE!d the ecan:mic ladder, concern for progressivity 
has ebbed prop::>rtianately. 'lllis seens to be reflected in a shift fran 
in:are to property taxes in the search for new sources of revenue, and 
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state's "household" (the basic meaning of the tenn "economy") (l"brr i s, 
1969). A sizeable majority of Iowans seem to hold as a central value 
the principle that the state's vast hUITEI1, natural and economic 
resources enable Iowans to subsist and to prosper through~ olending 
of those resources. Individual and family economic means, tl1FTefore, 
are not an entitlenent; for, though they are in part deri·.r~ f .rorn 
individual creativity, energy, initiative and risk, these interface 
wit11 p.rblic and other private resources as well. Therefore, while 
individuals are entitled to the reward of investment of their own 
resources in prq_:ortion to that investment, because said investme.11t 
includes resources beyond those of any one individual, the state and 
local comm.mities of which one is a part also are entitled to be 
enriched as individual menbers experience success and prosperi ty. 

Further, the majority of Iowans seem to hold the principle that 
quality of life for each individual and family is in part, dependent 
upJn the overall quality of life for all individuals and families 
within the state and cornrunity. It is to the benefit of each Iowan, 
therefore, that a minimal quality of life be guaranteed to a l l Iowans, 
in tentlS of consumption pJWer, education, the use of µ.iblic facilities 
for aesthetics, leisure, and the p.rrsuit of econcmic gains. The high 
costs associated with economic deprivation--lowered cornrunity rrorale; 
increased rates of crime; lowered school performance; racial and 
ethnic tensions; and the lik~are COIT1lll..II1al, not individual, problens. 
'Illus, a systen of taxation must be seen :OOth as need and as benefit. 

SUCh a systen rrust be structured to encourage maxirrum individual 
initiative and creativity from all menbers of the econcmic sp:ctrum; 
neither suppressing investrrent of capital on the part of those able to 
do so, nor suppressing investrrent of self by those lackj :ng in capital. 
State tax refonn, therefore, needs to be pro-work in nature= and pro
family ir1 effect, providing economic incentives for eriployers and 
investors, as well as econcmic benefit for laoorers and headc.; l~f 
houset.L0lds. Since state and local governments simply c2..'1l 1Ct ?r :Jvide 
for all the needs of all people, our overall tax systen must be 
attractive to l::usiness and i.ndu.stry for creation of new jobs, while 
also providing rrotiva.tion for under-eriployed and uneriployed to rrove 
into openings that will be created. In such a growing economic 
milieu, tax revenues will increase while danan:l for services decrease. 
N:::llve all, the overall healthier environment created by a fair and 
equitable tax system will benefit Iowa's families in ways :OOth 
tangible aIX1 intangible. 

Specifically, then, the primary goal for tax reform should be 
elimination of regressive tax features frcm state aIX1 local fontlS of 
taxation, so that :poor families pay no higher percentage of their 
incare than do families of greater rreans. For incare tax reform, this 
can be acccriplished cost-effectively aIX1 efficiently by first, raising 
the levels of starmrd deductions; aIX1 secon::lly, enacting low-incare 
credits. (It sh:ru.ld be noted that, for the sake of increasing 
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in recent calls for concurrent reductions in income taxation and 
increases in the state sales tax. Furthernore, an independent 
auditor's analysis of the O:tober, 1987, restructuring of the income 
tax brackets and rates indicates that the neN law itself is h ighly 
regressive: 'Ille 45 percent of Iowans--approxirnately 690,000 units-
whose income falls in the lowest bracket stand to realize a 7.9 
percent reduction in 1987 tax liability; a savings of SiO per 
individual or family. At the s~ time, Iowa's wealthiest individuals 
and families--.05 percent, or approxirnately 750 filing units--can 
expect a $14,048 (22.4 percent reduction) in their 1987 tax bill. 'Ille 
rep:Jrt also claims that percentage reductions are consistently 
regresssive across each of the neNly legislated nine income tax 
brackets (Bruner, unp..iblished rep:Jrt). By simple extension of the 
rep:Jrt's figures, Iowa's wealthiest 750 individuals and/or families 
are being given a total tax savings of over $10.5 million in 1987, 
while, taken as a group, Iowa's p:::orest 690,000 individuals and 
families will share less than $7 million in savings. 

Confronted with the regressivity in recent tax p:Jlicy fonration, the 
majority of this state's residents seen to support the principle that 
those living at subsistence levels and al:ove ought to bear their fair 
share of the cost of p.lblic facilities, services and assistance; that 
"fair share" includes 1:xJth vertical progressivity and horizontal 
equity; and, that those who live below subsistence levels of income 
should benefit from tax structures rather than be hanred by the same. 

On the level of income taxation, Iowa's record of heavily taxing its 
p:::or is due, in part, to low levels of standard deductions and minirnal 
allowances for personal ex~ions (Bruner, Register, Septenber 17, 
1987) . Iowa also has one of the nation's lowest tax tlire~hc J de: , that 
is the minimum incane level at which incane becomes subject t.o 
taxation. In Iowa; the threshold prior to cetober, 1987, riad been 
$5,000; the U.S. median threshold is $5,100. Iowa's new t..tn·e ..... :·,old is 
$7,500 (Kahan, 1987; Register, O:tober 28, 1987). 

In the area of property taxation, Iowa has "circuit breaker" 
provisions-property tax relief features, triggered as one's property 
tax burden exceeds a set percentage of total inc~nly for the 
elderly and disabled; and these two groups receive no renter credits 
or deductions (Kahan, 1987). With regard to sales tax-inherently 
regressive-Iowa has no sales tax credit -whereby the pJOr might offset 
this tax against their incare tax burden. Furthernore, extension of 
the sales tax into the area of services as well as gcxxis is generally 
vier.,;ed as a progressive rrove, since services are nore often a matter 
of luxury rather than necessity. 

State Tax cptions 

Ha,,;, then, might tax reform be structured best to serve Iowa's 
in:tividuals and families? A first step is renewed awareness of 
taxation as both a need and a benefit for the m:magatatt of our 
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being; that will be essentially revenue neutral so that present 
services need not be cut. 

Tuo major issued rerrain unaddressed: 

-- the sharp decreases in recent farmland valuat i or..s ( and 
subsequent losses in local property tax revenues; 

-- the wealth of p::>tential property tax income presently-
and historically--l.Il1.tapped in rrost cornnunities, namely 
through the holdings of churches, synagogues and other 
not-for-profit organizations. 

For tax refonn to be cooprehensive and fair, these issues, too, need 
to be addressed by state and local p::>licy rrakers. 

Editor's N:Jte: J\'bre specific details relative to tax rates in Iowa, 
as well as comparison of tax rates in Iowa with those in surrounding 
states , can be found in the At=Penctix. 
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progressivity, tax rate cuts are not only ineffectual, they are also 
highly costly. Rate cuts, as those enacted by the O'.:to.ber, 1987, law, 
.benefit the wealthy considerably rrore than the poor). 

Standard deductions are progressive in nature, since rrost high income 
families itenize deductions. In Iowa, however, the standard ,.Jc-OUction 
is oo...sed on a t=ercentage of income, with no minirrn.nn standard 
deduction. As a result, this pJtentially progressive feature which is 
also cost-efficient to the state (since the wealthy do not typically 
make use of it) is presently of little value to Iowa's working F()Or. 
A reasonably high, flat, standard deduction is needed, one not 
deP=]ldent up:,n income level. Low-income credits are also progressive 
and cost-efficient in nature. The credit is subtracted directly from 
one's tax liability, and is p!lased out as income levels increase. 
Thus, the working F()Or are the direct .beneficiaries of this tax 
feature. 

In the area of prot=ertY taxation, Iowa could follow the lead of 31 
other states in establishing prot=ertY tax "circuit breakers" (Kahan, 
1987). These, too, are progressive, cost-efficient means of providing 
direct tax relief to low-income families. Fixing an income ceiling, 
atove which the circuit breaker is no longer allowed, means that only 
the targeted pJp.llation receives the benefit; as a reduction in tax 
burden for F()Or homeo,mers and renters, circuit breakers are designed 
to provide direct tax relief to those needing it rrost. 

Finally, tax reform can also .be effected by rrodif ications in the state 
sales tax. Since it is inherently regressive, the trend toward 
increased reliance up:,n this source of revenue should be considered. 
Legislators in recent sessions have considered raising the s2.1.es tax 
to five or even six t=ercent. While it is probably unreasonable to 
exp:ct the tax will ever be reduced, many feel it should not increase. 
To offset the burden it places on Iowa's F()Or families, a saLes tax 
credit:. could be enacted. Like the prot=ertY tax circuit brcaiG::r, this 
credit can be administered as a fixed t=ercentage of income, allowable 
only for those who fall belw a certain income ceiling (probably fixed 
at the federal p:,verty level) . 

As for the OPJ;Osite en:i of the econ:mic SF€(:trum, developrent and 
investnent could be encouraged by: 1) eliminating federal 
deductibility fran Ic::,r..ra's state tax laws, concurrently fixing tax 
rates to effect revenue neutrality; and 2) retaining the capital gains 
exclusion as fixed in the O'.:tober, 1987, law-excluding fran taxable 
inccma 60 :p:m:ent of capital gains of up to $17,500 (Register, O'.:tober 
28, 1987). 

'llru.s a canprehensive tax reform p,3ekage is needed that will address 
the very basis for taxation of any form, reaffirming the state's 
carrnitnent to quality of life for all; that will address the present 
regressivity in the three prin:':iple fonns of taxation (incare, 
property, & sales l , rroving all three closer toward progressi vi ty; that 
will encourage investment am. growth, atploynent am. family well-
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APPENDIX 

ICWA'S AID 1D DEPENDENT' OITLDREN PRCGRAM 
AND S'"rn'.I'E 'IREA'.IMENl' OF THE KOR 

The Aid to Dependent Olildren (AOC) program in Iowa serves nearly 
40 , 000 families, and over 100,000 individuals. Seventy percent of 
these AOC recipients are children. When .i:eople think of the state's 
"welfare" :pop.1lation, they generally think of AOC program recipients. 

The tables and c.ti.arts presented in this appendix provide infonration 
on Iowa's AOC program and on the :pop.llation that program is designed 
to serve. The tables and charts present i.mµ)rtant statistics; ones 
that speak to the challenges the state faces with its i:overty 
:pop.1lation. The following seven :points SUITtTE.rize the rrost i.mµ)rtant 
observations to come from examining the infonration presented: 

1. The number of children living below the :poverty level in 
Iowa is increasing while the number of children is declining. 
Between 1969 and 1985, the number of children living in Iowa 
declined by 22. 6 percent while the number of children living 
in families below the :poverty level increased by 33.2 percent. 
one in six Iowa children now lives below the :poverty level. 
('mBLE l AND Cl1ART 1) 

2. One reason for this increase is the increasing number of 
single parent families. One in seven Iowa families wit.:1 a 
child below age eighteen is a single parent family he,;,;.d9'.1. 
by a wanan; 41 percent of all families in :poverty in Iowa are 
single parent families headed by a wanan. 
('mBLE 1 AND OiARI' 2) 

3. Iowa AOC paynett levels have not kept pace with inflation, 
and have fallen dramatically over the last decade. They now 
constitute. only 44 percent of the federal :poverty level. AOC 
benefits for m::,st AOC families have been raised only twice in 
the last decade, and the state's overall ~ on AOC has 
declined relative to other parts of the state budget. The 
p.irchasing i;x::,wer of an AOC grant is one-third less today than 
it was a decade ago, arx:l 10 percent less than it was in 1983. 
_(~ 2 & 3 AND OiARI' 3) 

4. While there is limited recent information available 
regarding the characteristics of families on the AOC pro 
gram, it is kn:lwn that they are not a heterogen:JUS group. 
Still, as a group, they are m::,re likely than the ron-AOC 



i;:oµ.ilation to have heads of households who failed to com
plete high school and who beeame parents as teenagers. 
While over half of AOC families remain on AOC for two years 
or. less, the majority of AIX: prcgram costs are expended on 
t.r1e one-quarter of those with ver:y long stays on NX. Over 
80 i:ercent of AIX: households have two or fewer children. 
(TABLE 4) 

5. Iowa's AOC· prcgram and the related Medicaid prcgram do not 
cover a nt.nnber of persons that could be covered under those 
prcgrams; if the State were to exercise a nt.nnber of the op
tions available for providing additional coverage under those 
prcgrams. The absence of health care coverage is one of the 
greatest obstacles to many families in leaving AOC and find
ing enployrnent. 
('IN3LE 5) 

6. Olild care subsidies frequently are cited as a necessary 
supp:irt prcgram to allow NX families to seek enployrnent and 
training. In this re~ , Iowa provides much less than rrost 
neighbJring states. Iowa spends only $.55 per capita on child 
care subsidies, compared with an average of $2.42 :i;::er capita 
by neighbJring states. 
(TABLE 6 AND rnART 4) 

7. Tax i;:olicies also have an impact on child i;:overty and wel
fare dependency. Iowa's individual incare tax burden is ex
trerely heavy on low and rroderate incane families; one of the 
reasons Iowa. was named by the Citizens for Tax Justice as one 
of the "Filthy Fifteen" states for its tax i;:olicies on thP 
px::-. At $240 :i;::er year for a family of four living ne=.u- the 
i;:overty level ( $12 , 090) , Iowa's incorre tax is higher t..h.m any 
neighooring state. 
'.'IABLE 7 AND QiARI' 5) 
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TABLE ONE 

IOWA FAMILIES, CHILDREN UNDER AGE 18, 
AND POVERTY STATUS -- 1969, 1979, AND 1985 

Iowa Census Data Stats. Projection** Percent Change 
1969 1979 1985 Btwn 69-85 

IOWA FIGURES: ALL FAMILIES 

All Individuals 2,825,368 
Families with Related Children 400,704 

Under 18 
Families with Children Under 18, 30,364 

Female-Headed 
Children Under 13 959,143 

IOWA FIGURES: BELOW POVERTY 
All Iowans 318,605 
Families with Related Children 34,145 

Under 18 
Families with Children Under 18, 11,512 

Female Headed 
Children Under 18 97,541 

IOWA FlGURES: % BELOW POVERTY 
All Iowans 11.3% 
Families with Related Children 8.5% 

Under 18 
Families with Children Under 18, 37.9% 

Female Headed 
Children Under 18 10.2% 

2,913,808 
408,913 

46,976 

815,837 

285,989 
41,014 

16,681 

93,899 

9.8% 
10.0% 

35.5% 

11.5% 

2,884,000 
394,000 

55,000 

743,000 

409,000 
59,000 

24,000 

130,000 

14.2% 
25.0% 

43.6% 

17.5% 

2.08% 
-1.67% 

81.14% 

-22.54% 

28.37% 
72.79% 

108.48% 

33.28% 

25.76% 
75.73% 

15.10% 

72.05% 

SOW"Ce: U.S. Censu., Dara and Populatioo Projections. •• Dara Provided for the 198S projections is 
derived from using national data for trends in family and poYerty characteri.stics and adjusting 
for Iowa's population change relative 10 that fer the U.S. as a whole. Figures fer Iowa total 
popu.latioo and for population of penons aged under 18 from U.S. Census projections and 
"1986 Statistical Profile of Iowa" ptepaaed by the Department of Economic Development. 
Poverty figures for the swc of Iowa as a whole are taken from a report by the State 
Department of Education based upon Department of Revenue tax statistics. Female heads of 
household figure for the state in 198S is derived from Department of Revenue tax statistics. 



CHART ONE 

INCREASE IN POVERTY AMONG IOWA'S 
0-18 POPULATION 1969-1985 

■ Children 0-18 Above Poverty in Iowa 

ffJ Children 0-18 Below Poverty in Iowa 
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CHART TWO 

THE INCREASE IN SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES IN IO\VA 
AND THE PERSISTENCE OF POVERTY, 1969-1985 

~ Total Single Parent Families 
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TABLE TWO 

IOWA'S ADC PAYMENT LEVELS OVER TIME, 
ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION, AND AS A 

PERCENTAGE OF POVERTY LEVEL 

AOC GRANT AOC GRANT AOC GRANT 
FAMILY SIZE ADJ. FOR AS A% OF 

Two Three Four INFLATION POVERTY 

FY 79 (July 78 +) S275 S340 $395 100.0% 64.0% 
FY 80 S292 5360 $419 93.5% 59.8% 
FY 81 S292 S360 $419 83.9% 54.1% 
FY82 S292 S360 $419 77.2% 51.0% 
FY83 S292 $360 $419 74.0% 49.4% 
FY84 $305 $360 $419 72.2% 47.4% 
FY 85 $305 $360 $419 69.5% 45.8% 
FY 86 $322 5381 $443 71.4% 48.3% 
FY 87 $322 $381 $443 69.8% 47.5% 
FY 88 (July 87 +) $322 $381 $443 €,6.7% 44.0% 

Note: The Consumer Price Index is used as the measurement for inflatioo, with FY 1979 set ~ a base 
year equal to 100%. The percentageisderivcdbyaddingtbepaymcn~ for2-, 3- ,and4-person 
families and dividing by the change in the CPI, then nonnalizing for FY 79 as the b~~e. year. 
The percentage of poverty figure is derived by dividing the payment level for a fam ij i ,J, four 
by that year's poverty level for a family of four. 

Sources: Department of Human Service and Legislative FlSCal Bureau 



TABLE THREE 

IOWA STATE EXPENDITURE EFFORT AND CASELOADS 
FOR ADC PROGRAM, FY 1979 THROUGH 1987 

AVERAGE ADC CASELOAD FOR FY ST A TE EXP./ ST A TE EXP./ 
TOT AL REGULAR UP MILLIONS 5 CPI 

FY 79 (JULY 78 +) 32,200 31,350 850 550.1 HX).0% 
FY80 35,622 34,305 1,318 553.6 94.5% 
FY 81 40,240 37,518 2,722 559.3 93.7% 
FY82 33,345 33,345 0 550.1 72.8% 
FY 83 35,750 33,044 2,706 $56.3 78.4% 
FY84 38,964 34,542 4,422 558.9 79.2% 
FY85 39,395 34,682 4,713 561.4 79.4% 
FY86 40,331 34,938 5,390 560.6 76.2% 
FY 87 39,878 34,971 4,907 556.4 69.3% 

Note: St.ate Expenditures adjusted for the Consumer Price Index is derived by dividing state 
expenditures for the ye:M by the change in the CPI for that year, then Normalising with FY 
79 equalling 100%. The state mau:h rate changes in relation to Iowa's economic status; and 
total (state plus federal) expenditures have increased at a higher rate than state expenditures 
alone, although still well below the CPI. 

ADC Expenditures as Percent of 
Total State Budget 

ADC Expenditures as Percent of 
State Aid to K-12 Schools 

ADC Expenditure as Percent of 
Road U sc Fund Expenditures 

FY 1983 

2.95% 

8.91% 

14.22% 

FY 1987 Char,!?-~ 83-7 

2.56% -13.20% 

7.40% -16.98% 

11.05% -22.28% 

Sources: Department of Human Services and Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 



CHART THREE 

ADC BENEFIT AND EXPENDITURE LEVELS-
FY 1983 TO FY 1987 

ADJUSTED BY THE CPI AND CONTRASTED WITH OTHER 
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ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION 

1.00 

.95 

Down 9.9% 
.90 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

3% 

ADC EXPENDITURES 
AS A% OF TOTAL STATE 

EXPENDITURES 

Down 13.2% 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

ADC ST ATE EXPENDITURES 
ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION 

58 

4% 

2% 

Down 10.3% 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

ADC EXPENDITlffiES 
AS A% OF ROAD USE 

EXPENDITURES 

Down22.3% 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

SOURCE: Department ol Humu Stnice and Lqislative Fiscal Bureau 



~FOUR 

G-lARACI'ERISTICS OF Ic:w;'s NX_ FN1ILIE.s 

N:I:. caseload 01aracteristics, May, 1987 

Regular AOC cases . . .... . ............. . . . . . ... . ...... 34,964 
Children in Regular Cases .... . .. . ................. 60,525 

Singl e Head of Household Iowa NJ: Families by Number of Chi l dren 

One Child ............. . ..... . 
'l\Jo Children ............ . ... . 
Three Children .............. . 
Four or JYbre Children ...... . . 

49.1 % 
31.4 % 
13.9 % 
5.6 % 

Single Head of Household Iowa NJ: Families by Age of Youngest Child 

Youngest Child Under Three ... 34.l % 
Youngest Child over Three .... 65. l % 

AOC Heads-of-Household ~t Corrpleting High SChool . .. ........ 43.0 % 

High SChool Drop:,ut Rate, IOvJa11.S over 25 ......... .. ........ . 13.5 % 

AOC Single Heads of Households Who Were l>dolescent JYbthers .. 19.9 % 
(First Child l:x>rn before MJther was 18 years old) 

Percentage of First Order Live Births to kk>le.scents ........ 8.0 % 
(percent of total live births to adolescents is 3.5 %) 

..................................... 
Projected Average Stay arxi Percent of Cost of Iowa AOC Families 

2 or Fewer Years of AOC Dependency 
2 to 8 Years of AOC Dependency 
8 or M:)re Years of AOC Dependency 

% of Families 
served 

50 % 
25 % 
25 % 

% of AOC cost 

14 % 
29 % 
57 % 



TABLE FIVE 

MEilICAID AND AOC OPI'ICNS FDR ADDITICNAL COVERAGE: 

AOC Options for Additional coverage 

1. Provide for a "tools-of-the trade" exclusion from resources 
before determining eligibility for 'MX. This option would also 
make these families eligible for l"Edicaid. 

2. Provide anergency assistance coverage for families threatened 
with eviction from hane or already homeless. 

Medicaid Option for Additional coverage 

1. Cover pregnant wc::m:n and children up to age five, up to the 
federal p::,verty level, with no spend-down (part of SOBRA). 

2. cover SSI-related individuals (elderly, disabled, or blind), up 
to the federal p::,verty level, with no spend---da.m (part of SOBRA). 

3. Cover caretaker relatives (e.g. adults) in families that would 
qualify for AOC except for i.ncorne, under the l"Edically Needy 
program provisions. 

4. Cover prior NX. recipients who find enployment elimir.:atinq 
their eligibility for NX., for the federally-allowed -i;ericxi of 
extension of ~caid benefits. 

5. cover medically needy and .sCJBRA inilviduals, under higher 
resource guidelines than the NX. and SSI programs or with no 
resource guidelines. 
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TABLE SIX 

IO\VA EXPENDITURES AND CLIENTS SERVED WITH 
SUBSIDIZED DAY CARE SERVICES --

AND CONTIGUOUS STATE COMPARISONS 

FY 1986 Per Capita Number of Children State 
Government Government Children Served Per Population in 
Expenditure Expenditure Served Capita (*IOOO)Census 1980 

IOWA Sl,fi08,712 S.55 1,250 .43 2,913,806 
Wisconsin SI 1,200,000 S2.38 11,300 2.40 4,705,767 
Minnesota $14,392,000 S3.53 15,000 3.68 4,075,970 
Missouri SI0,175,136 52.07 6,775 1.38 4,916,686 
Nebraska $3,988,217 S2.54 11,329 7.22 1,569,825 
Kansas $3,787,7(,() Sl.fiO 2,882 1.22 2,363,679 
South Dakota $479,378 S.69 1,681 2.43 690,768 
Illinois $46,866,200 $4.10 20,293 1.78 11,426,518 

Note: "FY 1986 Government Expenditure" is the toal amount spent on subsidized day care 
services through federal, state, and county social service block grant funds and through any 
additional state government programs providing day C3lC services. The expenditures do not 
include any state expcnditure8 foe protective day care services or emergency day care sr: .- ;-..cs. 
For all states except Iowa. data was obcained by direct contact with state agencies in those stateS 
and is for fiscal year 1986. Iowa figures arc for fiscal year 1987 and arc as follows: 

SSBIJ Funds·· 

I..ottery-

IETP-

Federal ...................... 5566,676 
State .......................... 5523 ,269 
County ....................... s 179 ,cm 

State .......................... $163,000 

Fedcral ..................... s 100,61 s 
State ........................... m.oaa 

Tocal: Sl,608,712 

Sources: Iowa Department of Human Services; Se~ Democratic Caucus, Steve Conway. 



CHART FOUR 

PER CAPITA COMMITMENT TO SUBSIDIZED 
CHILD CARE SERVICES •• 

IOWA AND CONTIGUOUS STATES 

S3.53 

S0.69 

S2.54 

St.60 

Source: Iowa Department of Human Services and Senate Democratic Caucus, Steve Conway. 
Actual dollar expenditures are obcained by dividing tDcal swe, fedetal, and local gov
ernment spending on subridized child care service., by tocal Slate population. 

• 
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TABLE SEVEN 

State taxes expressed as a percent of income, by income 
quartile, including income, sales, and property taxes, 

Iowa and Contiguous States for Tax Year 1985 

IOWA TAXES IN 1985 
As Shares of Family Income 
I II ill IV V,15% Top 5% Top 0.7% 

SINCOME 

ncome Tax 
operty Tax 

ales Tax 

<I> 

E 
0 
u 
s 
::,... 

E 
Cl 

u.. -0 

~ 

"' -< 
'" 11 
)( 

Cl 
~ 

12 

10 

8 

0 

◄ 

2 

0 

$7,411 $17,004 $25,126 $34,824 $50,921 $14-0,.987 $460.72 

1.5% 2.4% 2.9% 3.2% 3.6% 3.5% 3..3% 
7.2% 4.4% 4.5% 3.8% 3.7% 2.8% 1.6% 
2.3% 1.9% 1.5% 1.4% 1..3% 0.9% 0.6% 

11.0% 8.7% 8.9% 8.4% 8.6% 7.2% 5.4% 

@??03 Sele,Tex 

! Prop~y. Tex 

- Income Tex 

II Ill IV V, 15,C Top S,C Top 0.7,C 

Family Income Quintile 

TOT AL ST A TE TAX LIABILITY BY INCOME QUARTILE, 1985 
I II m IV V,15 .. Top 5 .. Top 0.7% 

IOWA 11.0% 8.7% 8.9 .. 8.4% 8.6% 1.2% 5.4% 

Illinois 9.5 .. 1.5% 1.5% 6.8% 6.8% 5.4% 4.1% 
Kansas 6.1% 6.0% 5.3% 5.4% 5.5% 4.9% 3.6% 
Minnesota 2.2% 7.1% 9.7% 10.5% 11.3 .. 9.8 .. 6.9% 
Mi.uouri 8.1% 8.3«\ 7.4 .. 1.2% , .... 5.2 .. 3.5% 
Nebraksa 7.4 .. ,.s .. ,., .. 6.5% 7.0 .. ,.s .. 5.6% 
Soutb Dakota 10.8% 7.4% , .... 5.1 .. 5.3 .. 3.9 .. 2.2% 
W°l.1COll.1DI 3.1% 9.6% 10.7 .. 10.4 .. 10.7 .. 9.5 .. 7.1% 

U.S.AVERAGE 6.9% 6.6% ,., .. ,.s .. 7.1 .. 6.3 .. 5.1% 
Source: Citizens for Tu Justice. Post federal tu reform aad state respome not yet avail-
able. 
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CHART FIVE 

IOWA'S INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX ON A 
FAMILY LIVING AT THE POVERTY LEVEL -

A COMPARISON WITH SURROUNDING STATES 

S29 

so 

S90 S240 • 

S201 

Map shows the 1'.}87 state income tax liability for family of fom with an income 
level at the poverty level. For this example, the hypothetical tax return is for a 
married taxpayer with an income of $12,090, one wage earner, two dependents, and 
filing a standard deduction. 

Source: Citizens for Tax Justice 
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1935 

Historical Highli~hts of Aid to Families with Dependent 
C ildren (AFDC) Program 

Congress passes Social Security Act, and on August 14, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signs Act into law. The Act 
includes a Federal-St~te program that will provide cash 
assistance to needy, dependent children in their own homes when 
deprived of parental support (Title IV-Subpart A). 

1936 

.First Federal funds to help States meet the costs of benefits 
for dependent _children are made available in February 1936 to 
sixteen States partici2ating in the program. Total Federal, 
State and local expendftures in that month: $1,768,188. 

1939 

States are given the option to extend eligibility to needy 
children, aged 16 and 17, if they are regularly attending 
school. 

1950 

New provision permits States to include as a recipient, if 
appropriate, one needy relative ~ith whom the dependent child 
is living. 

1956 

Title IV-A amendment allows States to provide social services 
to help families with dependent children break the dependency 
cycle. 

1961 

States are given the option to establish an unemployed parent 
program for families with children that are deprived of support 
and care due to the unemployment of the primary wage earner. 

1962 --
The program's name is changed to Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children. Federal financial participation for social services 
is increased from 50 percent to 75 percent. 

1967 

Emergency Assistance program is enacted, which allows benefits 
for up to 30 days in a 12-month period to prevent destitution 
of children under 21 and their families. Work Incentive 
Program (WIN) is established under Title IV-C, requires eligible 
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recipients to register for work, training or manpower services. 
Incentives are enacted to encourage title IV-A recipients 
to get jobs and remain employed by allowing a portion of 
their earnings to be disregarded in calculating eligibility for 
benefits • 

1975 

With enactment of Title XX, social services are removed from 
Title IV-A. Provisions for child support and enforcement are 
enacted under Title IV-D. 

1981 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act brJngs about major changes in 
AFDC; eligibility requirements are tightened, and program 
administratio~ is strengthened. In addition, the AFDC changes 
help employable recipiepts to find jobs, and others become 
ready to enter the job market through the Community Work 
Experience Program (CWEP). State IV-A agencies are given 
authority to operate WIN through WIN Demonstrations. 

1982 

Passage of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act expands 
work programs by implementating the employment search 
provisions. 

1984 

State options are expanded in work program areas. Other 
changes are enacted which affected eligibility, countable 
income and resources. 
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